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ert Baldwin c. Summcrhill, and they 
had a numerous piogeny. I do not 
suppose that Mr. Sullivan, senior, 
was a native oi Band»n, because there 
was not much use for people of his 
name in that locaHty, which was well 
known for the anti-Irish character of 
Its people, who mostly belonged to 

No doubt Mr
Sullivan was a lineal descendant of 
the great O'Sullivan-Bere, so re- 

win, IheJF&lher of Respoosibia Gov- nowned m Irish story, and whose ter- 
erament—A Successful Uwyor. a r,u>rT »as in a different direct,on
Great Statesman, a Brilliant Mai, | Nether history nor biugiaphy en- 
and a Just Judge— Member of lightens us much about Damei Suiii-

Sketel of the Career of a DuUnguisbed
Irish Canadian. Robert Baldwin the Orange pvi suasion 
Sullivan—Cwsin of Robert Bald

ian. Indeed my friend, Morgan, Can
ada’s biographer, says Daniel Sulli-Manj Administrations - Came to 

Canada from Cork County in 1819, van s distinguished son was born in
with his Father, Daniel Sullivan- Canada, but he was not, he was one

° “ of the numerous piogeny that accom-
Hi$ Oily living Son, William B. panied their parents from the old

land. I have known many Sullivans 
and many Daniel Sullivans, and the 
name • Daniel” is one to be found 
wherever there are Sullivans, and it 
is a mark of their Catholicity. Whe-

Sullivaa. a resident of Chicago.
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THE CARMELITES Catholics Loyal to Law

Described

Liberal, because especially of his re
lationship with the Baldwin family.

So pronounced were his talents, so 
studious weie his methods, so regu
lar were his habits, and so zealous 
his course, that be attracted the at
tention of the Governor, Sir Francis

In those qualities and characteris-
Privitions of the Order Graphically tint touch the mteiests and

, affect the permanent welfare of the
country, I venture to declare as my
honest conviction that the Catholic

I it He of the life of a Carmelite nun P°PuU,u>“ »t*»d on the right side.Little of the Hie ot a Carmelite nun TLpy wU| pvpr k [ound defenders of
is known to the world this side .ne th«- constitution and laws. They
liars. Imagine eleven women entirely |stand for order against anarchy, for
cut off from the world outside living the rights of property against confls-
365 days in every year ol their lives lca,lon . They will support authority 

, . . ’ ,, in maintaining the public pence
in almost absolute silence, penance, against the themes and plottings of
fast and self-denial, every hour of the dreamers and conspirators. They 
day and much of the night spent in stand for the marriage tie and the
oft repeated ptaver, with no food sanctity of the home against the

scandal and abomination of divorce 
and the disruption of the family, to

This week I shall devote my spate
to one of the most remarkable Irish- -------- ,---------------------------------- ,___________
men known to the annals of Canada, ither the first Canadian Sullivan was Bond Head, and on the death of Hon. 
and perhaps next to Thos. D Arcy Me- a Catholic or not, like most of them. | Peter Robinson, in 1836, he was in
ti ee, the most eloquent and versatile. ! I do not know; bu» there are, and vited to a seat in the Executive
1 mean Robert Baldwin Sullivan, have been, Sullivans who lost the 
statesman, orator, lecturer and jut- faith, I know, and General Sullivan, 
1st He was first cousin to his famed Jor the part he took in the Re-

Council as Commissioner of Crown 
-nd was the father of the free 

grant system, which has been so suc-

vinces
namesake, the author of Canadian Re- . volutionarv War of America, was one cessful in peopling the western pro- 
sponsible Government He was a nw- of those Yet, Americans have 
tive of Cork County, an Irish conn-,thanked God that in the hour of their
ty that gave many prominent men to extremity Ireland sen tt hem a Sulli- During the troubles of 1837 he stay- HoïU'and"ttey insistin'a change menu Ovei white bands which 
Canada at a time when their merits Ivan, and Canadians of a" ®r.1*|,"a b> th* Administration, and show- ^ adm„„stration. Mr Baldwin. Mr. frame the face is worn a long black 
were appreciated and their work was have reason to be t.ianklul that ire- ^a »... ii„„k.,„,,.> i...
of value. Contemporary with Judge land, in the days of travail, sent

term of office, which was favorable to except the coarsest; wearing rough
the Reiormers They found new n clothing next their skins win- 
allies in the F reach of Lower Canada. a , ,
who were then Reformers for the ter and summer, frequently adding to 
greater part. Sir Charles was a sick this discomfort sharp instruments of 
man and he died n harness shortly tort un
after assuming the responsibilities of The order still r.-tains the term 
the Governor s position. ... . . ,, ,. . ......‘ discalced, which was applied in the

.. „ . early days when the nuns went bare-1 hen came Sir Charles Metcalfe and , . . ,
the tug-of-war for Responsible Gov- footed 1,1 mvdern t,mes theT weir 
•ruinent. He supposed he had the stockings. These are made of rough 
constitutional right to govern Can- wool, and are fashioned in a loose 
ada himself, regardless of his advis- baglike form. The dress of the Car
ers The Ministry that he met was melite is of coarse wool, with a 
a Coalition Ministry, but the Re- brown scapular, which reaches from 
foi met s were a majority in the the throat to the hem of the gar-

Sullivan in Canada were Robert 
Baldwin, “the immigrant"; Dr. Wil
liam Warren Baldwin, the father of

them a Sullivan too.

----- . Robert B. Sullivan had an elder
the statesman, William Wikockes who brothpr named Daniel, who was inland >■■«- ... . i-pr, „Jg
had been at one time Mayor of the busjnps;s in Toronto, and with whom 'almost unanimously so. Bishop Mat- pror,ncee-
City of Cork, and related to the bp was (or some time associated 
Baldwin family; Hon Petei Russell, was designed for the legal
who was a very prominent man in profeSsion, but he died young Robert 
Toronto in its early days; W. A. (allclPd the same profession, and was 
Baldwin ol Mashquoteh; Rev t anon artic)ed to hi„ um |e, |), Baldwin of 
Edmund Baldwin, of Toronto, Rev. Toronto. I find nothing about Mr

which divorce surely leads. They 
stand for liberty as against license, 
and whatever the issue shall be 
fairly presented, I am persuaded that 
they will also be found on the side 
of temperance and tempei ance re
forms, as against the evil and curse 
of the drink plague. The Catholic 
citizen who loves God and faithfully 
follows the teachings of the Church 
must love his country and cannot be 
otherwise than loyal to that coun
try’s best interests. We know no 
allegiance that can affect our loyalty 
and fidelity to the constitution and 
laws ol the United States The 
duty of Catholics in public life lies 
in acquitting themselves faithfully 
of their obligations as citizens, bear
ing always in mind what that ob
ligation implies and imposes. A 
faithful regard for the constitution, a 
proper vigilance for the just admin
istration of government, national, 
state and municipal; a conscientious 
exercise of the franchise without fear 
or favor, so as to promote the wel
fare of the state and the best in
terests of the community. and stead-

,t feel that they had mv special Rev^^rVon Rve^,'‘Vhe f,‘e and bread M,en ia s“ence Before ! fast adherence to principles of or-
ievances. excepting that which in-1t .mted oolitfral narson thTs’or£ the Pla,e as an on|y orna“ent in rt,r1.honnr and civic virtue. These

,most noted political parson this pr^- lh j refectory is a human skull, re- qualities and characteristics consti-
',,n~ *v‘' an‘' 1 for death tote the ideal of the conduct and

except in career of the Catholic citizen You
fast rigidly cannot “run" a country without God

alous of each other. |hv Mr. Sullivan who wrote under the Following the morning repast, the ,Aa J “

. . . of administration. .....
cd no sympathy for Mackenzie or b|* ,Sullivan and the others resigned from veil.
ill-starred rebellion, although it was and their places were filled by The Carmelite is received intosupporters of Loid 53*2 .

toof et™ ‘ ,h, -rmboH,. »t .vw
. . __________________ ____ ____  the

Conservatives and supporters of Lord order robed in white like a bride,
nail against the outbreak |**etc*l,e Tbr battle raged, the symbolic of a spouse of Christ. Her 

.. rr~. storm increased and an epoch was he- brjdai rilKPS „r. then discarded andthe Catholics of l pprr Canada iug mad, in fhe politics of the two them all intimacy ^ th2
Then the Haldwin-Lafon- world.

donell, the first Bishop of l pper (ajnP Administration came into pow-
Canada had received many favors r M| Sullivan jo,ning it and filling .“TI r. “‘""Tz,:: s ffi k sr-iaM? fiï, ,rtThe day of the Carmelite nun he-

,f Toronto, Rev Torunto , find nothing about Mr not feel that they had my special | aas thp Rpt Kgerton Ryerson, the „ute „ .nllv mn 
dwtn of Montreal, s^nivan’s early education, but pre- grievances, excepting that which *n- mogt „ote«i political parson this pro- ie ,, i...
, brother of Dr. iNump ;j was mostly domestic and sP|ri^l fbeir sympathy for then co- |v,ntT PVPI produced. He wrote and ,, .. •.
lur II Baldwin ol obtajnpd ar home, as he was eighteen , religionists in Lower t anaila. The pUb],sbpd political pamphlets under T. 1 ■ f ‘ J JV.
Morgan Badwin, yPars 0( agc when he came to Toron- I Government. ho*'p',*r- 500,1 ,t a.r.e , the nom de plume of “Leonides. ’ de- • fs a . .

Is Admiral Bald- jjp was admitted to the bar of to have the Irish and the hreneh di- frndjllg Lord Metcalfe's course; hut ... .. .
In

STRATFORD ITEMS

Stratford, Aug. 8.—Miss Ethel

Canon Maurice Baldwin ol Montreal. yiuHjvan's earlv eitucation, but pre- 
John S Baldwin, h"n'
Baldwin; Rev. Arthur 
Toronto, Alderman
Captain, afterwards mmm ___ ........ |„| _____ E
win. Captain Henry Baldwin of the Vp Canada in 1833, and at once 'idett in thi 
merchant service, also t ol. Baldwin bpPanlP prominent in his profession make them je 
of the Gore of Toronto, an officer un- j supp0SP jn order that he might not • •
dcr Wellington in the Peninsular wai ^ a compPtjtor with his relatives. \ m, Sullivan held a seat in the 
And there was Hon. Judge I.ouis H. Rip Ra|dwjns, he remove*! to the gislative Council and Idled Cabinet
Drummond of Montreal a tepresenta- (y,un|y Gf Middlesex—l suppose Lon- , positions successfully under se"
tive man in his day. as well as d(m—w||Prp be pursued his avocation Governors—Sir Francis Bond Head ___R_ ......... . ........ ..... .. ... 
lion. Chas. Alleyn of (Quebec, who sonlp Gme. Yet his ahilitv, his |dy7i sir George Arthur in 1838, 1 ing -.uhjei Is of conversation until this w'orld for their exquisite nmllewoik 
was once Mavor of that city as well ParnPStness in the interest of his Lord Sydenham in 1810, Sir Charles day. (,ne of their strictest rules is that n<>
as an Executive Councillor of the pljpnts btfame well known and he Bagot in 1812, Sir Chas Metcalfe in 1 . . « .one of them shall ever be idle, and
Province. And I might mention nil- rpcr;vrd many briefs from Toronto ; id43t and Lord Elgin in 1817. He In the autumn of the year 18IK a 'even when they are ill. sjime bit of
liant Murphy of Brantford, a gtcat c|jpnts Otie of his celebrated cases lesigned, however, from Sir Lhas. vacant* occurred in the Bench of t p- 1 sewing is ever at their side. - . »• » , th .
orator, who ought to have been a was jn the contested election between , Metcalfe's Administration, when all per Canada by the death of Judge The noonday meal of a Carmelite .7 . *Fr n’k L nou
member of Parliament, and on at- pr jdorr|80B( a Liberal leader and . the Liberal members ol it resigned, in 1 Jones and the vaeant position hav-1 consists of two boiled vegetables, . str t z . 8
count ol his great talents, one ot the f thpr 0f Angus Morrison, a late their demand (or Responsible Govern- im, h-en offered to Mr., Sullivan, tiread and tea and sometimes codfish. ». ,>anl. IW.„M eni. tiir_- ,.hii
Government. And I neatly .forgot M ^ T„r„nt<> and Hon John mPnt - ......... . ...... - ............*-.......... -»« > Mrs. h rank DuttU and three thil-
another prominent Canadian Cork on- jk,yPr|y Robinson, the leader of the ...» ..»= ............... _. ___ _________ _____ _ ...._______________
Ian. who was a very prominent par- j.-amj|v Compact forces, and was sue | ja the crisis of 1837 Sir Francis ; t real, then the si-.t of govern ment, sat ion is spoken. The evening meal R , sireet
liamcntarian in his day—the Hon. CPRS(„i He afterwards appeared as Bond 1 lead applied to Mr. Sullivan, j w hen he was obliged to return to To- and the night prayer close the day, 1 »
W Dunscombe, who represented defender of Francis Collins, an j whose term of office as Mayor had ronto, where he continued in fhe dis- and with the exception of a little 
Bvauharnois ( ounty in Lo^er an- jr|sjinflanj who puhlishe<l the “Vans- recently expired. The Governor, it charge of
ada for a while, in the early forties djan prepman" newspaper, and who has hetm said, was anxious to avoid h
Several of tlie.se gentlemen 1 na>< was prosecuted for reporting the pro- , btMng identifinl with the old and ob- the

nal reCOUectiOB «>t. J® niN ^eediBg* of the f pper Canada Taili.i Mo\hhis set -.1 politicians, and M t ^ age I witnessed his funeral cort- er sojitiHe ! their aunt Mrs
youth I was much interested m pu - mpnt jn his paper, which was prose- Sullivan occupied a position that did PKP as it proceeded eastward <o the The sleeping apartment of a Carme- man strpp|
iic men, especially public men o cuted as a libel, and was successful not compromise him with either par- Necropolis, from a window in the |j(C js not much larger than a grave. m,- Albert Brandenberger, pro-

After the trial he showed his interest ty, and that would make of him a "Mirror” office which occupied the The bed is composed of two pine priotor of the Theatre Albert, has
■ now occupied by the Merchants' hoards laid across two wooden ben-

Bank of Canada; and strange to sav, ches, a coarse tick filled with straw,
.......... ................... . the funeral was by no means an iin- a straw pillow, sheets of Saxony

'teiwards Admiral) Baldwin, uncle of posing one, and looked as if it were WOL|t winter and summer, and a son 0j which due notice will be given
Robert; Captain John Elmsley, and a a private burial Whv so great a brown woollen blanket Above the jn ^ese columns Mr. Brandenber-
Mr. Cross. Mr. Draper, the Conser- man, who appealed so strongly to the |1Pad 0( the bed is hung a wooden gpr dPServes great credit .or the man-
vat ive leader, was afterwaids added 'sympathies ot Canadians, if not of cross without an image to remind npr jn which he has conducted hU 
The House of Assembly, however, ^ Irishmen. I never could understand. thP Carmelite that she herself must business in the past and with the in-
passed a vote of non-oonfidence in the but such it was be attached to the cross of Christ. 1 creased facilities which are now offer-

âmVted it. He had just made.*, fhei.^and in the afternoon h<>;:rs of . xi r yal, v Y .re the
I rangements for his residence at Mon- prayer and labor, word of ronvei- gupsts o( and Mrs’ yrarjk Ryan

Rev. Father Laurendeau, ol St. 
Joseph's Church, is on a two weeks'•barge of his judicial duties, until hour before retirement when the nuns ' , '

lis earlv death, which occurred in are allowed to talk, the day of sil- I Mr Raymond and
the year 1653, in the 52nd year of pnee passes into a night of even great- j. ‘ ni Detroit art

own nationality.
a great number of talented men es- his c|jpnfs cause. He got up a désirable alls Mr. Sullivan accepted spot 
peciallv the City of Cork, which has ppfjtjon to the Government in his ; the position and had associated with Rank 
given to literature “Father "rout favor jn consequence of his zeal in him Hon. William Allan Captain (af- the f
and McCarthy. Macauley, the 
historian, has somewhere made 
the remark that a Cork mer
chant usually went to his busi
ness in the morning with a book

the matter a requisition was pre
sented to him from the citizens of 
Toronto, praying for his return to 
the city, as the Liberals ol Toronto 
needed the services of so able an ad-

Clara May Ouel- 
are on a visit to 
E. J. Kneitl, Nor-

rearranged and fitted up his opera 
house in first-class style, and will 
shortly re-open for the coming sea-

under his arm. To describe all the VOfatp jn their midst 
men of talent and genius that i ork -ujsftion he complied

With this re-
1 yy nuisit ion he complied, and ever after- 

has produced would require a voi- wards whHe he lived, made Toronto, 
ume of itself. I would have to claim ^ which he became so distinguished 
for such a volume a no less notable an ornampnt, his home. This was in 
characters than Sir Walter Raleigh, thp ypar 182g. But he did not enter 
and Edmund Burke, “the greatest pubh(, ,i(p unti| 18.13. the veai Toron- 
statesman of all time, and alter was madp a city, and its name

new councillors Ther. there was a 
war of words and an unseemly wran
gle between the Governor and the As
sembly.

V plain table, sometimes a rough d jt no doubt will be pleasant, to the 
1 have stated that Mr. Sullivan was box turned on end. a wooden chair , public and profitable to himself.

a lecturer. In his day we had the without cushion and a picture repre- : --------- -----------
Mechanics’ Institutes in Canada, senting some saint or event in the p„„erei -# u, u.»» -r «
founded in England by Lord Broug- |jfc of Christ, complete the appoint- runwni 01 Mr. Pace o. tiueipu
ham. ilr. Sullivan delivered some ;ments of the cell.In the latter part of 183u Mr. Poul-

--------- . . , „„„„ »w —------ ------------- -- — ette Thompson, afterwards Lord Sy-1 ilT-tun-v” for those Institutes I well i »ftpr last chan» between o amt it
whom many of the great stateamei was changed from York to Toronto, den|iam. assumed the Government, as rpnivmbvr ,hf one he d.livered in o'clock, the nun makes a strict exatn-
of

The funeral of the late W. A. Mace, 
manager of the Slecman Brewing and........ . ,___  -nn/teleH !.» ........ , ......... - rcmemiHT ine one ne U inn™ "' o clOCK the nun makes a strict, exam- managei oi me Mieeman ttrew ing anaour day have bein and was divided into wards. Then he successor to the Earl ol Durham. His Hami|ton in 1847, the first time I ination of hpr conscience closing her Malting Company, took place on the

Burkes mother, from w nom ne ai- ,___— _ „„ .,A,Aa t.. tnr v irfi-rnian for -__1 „.«c ».» »n.,i a nnum . . .. __ «•___ «•____r-- ‘ . ' »» rcl 1». , ‘ „biname a candidate for Alderman for especial effort was to effect. pork Wo- »i,», tmi V’^V“............. , "7...........him 11 was on Home Manufac- night SUplication with an act of con- -nd mst.,
quired his genius, was a t ork Rt David s Ward, and was riei teiL , o( 1 pper and Lower ( anada He , There were hut few factories , jtj ThvrP js all hour of vigil Ladv, Gui

I have already m the past, wu„ IjVon Mackenzie was elirted found political parlies in a stale 01 ( v d • • • m,mn ,mro ,s a" nour 01 "man at that time and what

from the Church of Our 
uelph. Requiem High Mass 

Father Do-;•*.«» «tf»t r«f ol SulMvin» U., du , th- -^Joloiiooi riUdm»» ».« | ^ wm "Àm- ïi»"SS3 ’££**** look
and O'Sullivans, wffio have «list in- ypar »7ext year he opposed Mr. Mac- I leader ol the Tories. Mr. Baldwin
guished themselves in other countries kpnîjp jor fhe mayoralty and beat was n[ <nurse, leader of the Reform
as well as Canada The suhiect r> bjm a|fhough the latter was at that ers Lord Sydenham was a man oi
this sketch I had the pleasure ot ,jmp ^e most popular man in li'p gu-at sagacity and discernment, and

saw in Mr. Sullivan the man who had 
the ability to lend him the ablest as
sistance in the enterprise he had in

ch I had the pleasure m t jmp the most popular man in 
personally and T witnessed countrv Mr Sullivan at this tiknowing personally and 1 wunessen country Mr. Sullivan at this tune 

his funeral I knew his two sons was pronmim.-d in his polities.
here in Toronto—Robert and William afi(1 ha(f heen acting with a Conserva ........ ..................
Robert died here, when quite a voting tjvp minority jn the City Council : 'hand. The Opposition to the scheme 
man. and William has resided for R|jjj was alwavs looked upon as a considerable opposition, mainlx. . 9 _ m. !    n.V< Arn nn IC - imanv years in Chicago, where he is 
prominent in law circles Robert was 
la'gelv endowed with his father’s tal
ents. and was devoted to literature 
and law. like his father 

• • •
In the vear 1815 Mr Daniel Sulli

van left Bandon, in the County 0» 
Cork with his wife, for Canada His 
wife was the eldest daughter of Rob-

— among the Conservatives, and con-

ericans. It may be said that lecture 0f olives In the silence of midnight Place at London 
gave a great impetus to home indus- thp vpi|pd nun g|jdps dnwn the dark 'argrly attended 
tries. The lecture was carefully passage of the chapel and there

The funeral was 
Mr. Mace is sur

in vived hv his widow and parents, and
the dim light of the sanctuary lamp, j by his brothers Frank and Harry.

of Miss Alice Mace of Toronto is a sis- 
: ter.

Personal

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦f

THE ONE PIANO!:

FURRIERS

Straw hats, come late 
and go early, but a 
summer felt h't is sea
sonable and servi cable 
throughout the fair 
weather period.

giving experience mil study ^
perfecting of this great piano. i,
avvvvvwvvvvvvvvvvwvv' ♦ 
PUnoMoo : 115-H7 Riax 9». w , Toronto ♦ |

The lecture was
written out and delivered from the
manuscript. A copy of it in >,s prostrates herself in a long hour
entirety was given to the Hamilton praypr

Spectator for . *. pad When a Carmelite consecrates hcr-
the honor of pulling > P 1 ' self to fhe cloister by solemn vows
of that lecture am an jto God she prostrates herself upon _____
lum, and \ we rp " the earth i nder a black pall as dead
pea ranee. He was tall and thin and fo (hp worM Thp hahi, shp WPars Mr. Charles Murphy, barrister, and
dark, as a SuTlh'an he a|so hp| srirovd and shp is laid to Dr O Brien, Ottawa, are in London,
Some years ago T nl'nî‘°tn/'1. thlsLJ"’ her final rest with feet all bare, as England Dr. O Brien has made pro- 
ndent to his son Robert, m L hi- havjng fo]|owpd rhrist in thp path ; fessional calls at the great London
cago. when he said to me ana non t of DOVprtv wtipn dvjne r„c„c hospitals and both gentlemen have
vou remember I was a little fellow __r_,__ ______
with him " This son is publisher of 
a Law Journal and a Lawyer’s Dir-

Mr

sideiable in his Exi'cutive Council 
It is said Mr. Sullivan entered en
thusiastically into Mr. Thompson’s 
designs and used his oratorical pow
ers with great effect. Mr. Thompson 
and Mr. Sullivan soon displayed 
great regard for each other. The of
ficial correspondence as found in the 
blue books shows how much Mr.
Thompson was trusted by the Home 
Government ai.d how much Mr. Sulli
van was trusted by Mr Thompson 
In the great debate which the ques
tion of the Union gave rise to. Sulli
van’s speech was by all odds the ab
lest. Of course, the Union was car
ried and the first Union Parliament 
was held in Kingston in 1842 Mr. Globe telegraphs : In St. Fetors 
Thompson was created Lord Syden- Cathedral on Monday Miss Margaret 
ham for his services, but he did not Lawless, daughter of Mrs. Emma 
enjov his new honors long, because Lawless of 63 Front street, became 
shortly afterwards his horse fell with the bride of Mr. Richard Walters,
him and he received his death fall second son of Mr John Walters. 
He was buried In Kingston. contractor, of 208 Piccadilly street

a a a I The ceremonv wa> conducted hy Rev.

eetorv His mother, years after his 
father's death, became the wife of 
Sir Francis Hincks; and there are in 
the Chicago family. Baldwins and 
Hinekses as well as Sullivans.

WILLIAM HALLEY.

The London correspondent of The

are strewn over her virgin rouch and visited the House of Commons, where 
in death she is crowned with flowers H'PV were taken in hand by Mr

Charles R Devlin, M P . and intro
duced to the

Varied Commencement Addresses

An anxious inquirer was discussing 
with Bishop Prendcrgast the complex 
nature of some of his episcopal dut- I 
ies. “I should think you would find 
giving addresses at commencements | 
particularly trying,” said the inquir- j 
er questioningly. “I do.” sighed the 
bishop "How ran you manage to ! 
find anything original to sav year af
ter year»" probed the inquirer, deter- ! 
mined to get at the root of the mat- j 
ter “Oh. I don't,"" said the bishop, 
his face lighting up and expanding in

Irish members,
John Redmond, Mr. Blake and Mr. 
P. O'Brien. they have also been 
guests at all the social functions of 
the dav.

SECTIOMAL 

BOOK CASE

Borsalino'» elegant m 
It hat-at

ant Italian 
made soft felt hat — at Din- 
een’s in nine shades and 
colors and twelve weights 
and sizes One style Borsa
lino weighs only two 
ounces.
A light weight hat that 
wears stylish and holds its 
shape and color.

$2.50 
$3.
$3.50

Th*------  ~v. i d. mm in
Limited ^<1*
aTEMi'tt^

Then came <tir Chas Bagot’s short1 Father Stanley at 7 o'clock The
bride's brother and cousin. Mr F.d- ! to a whimsical smile. “I don’t 

“'“—“““““mund lawless and Miss Minnie j say anything original Each time I
+ + »++ + »»»+»♦&»♦»»♦»»»♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»•♦♦♦♦ j Holme», respectively, a. ted as best j simply use differed adjectives '

tSTA»USM«O.Vid6« ♦ ! man and bridesmaid | Philadelphia Recort
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FOR YOU»-JlTST YOU.
The <Uwa dispels the solemn eight. 

Unveils the canopy of blwe,
And floods the world with golden 

light.
For you—just you

The rose restais its heart of gold 
And sparkles with the morning 

dew,
Wnh love in every crimson fold 

For y ou—just you.

The jocund day is bright with bliss 
Oei spread with pleasure s lambent

hue
The limpid rivets lisp and kiss,

For you—just you.

The night comes down from out the 
deep.

The argent stars come peeping 
through

Where dusky darkness calmlv sweeps, 
For you—just you.

The joyous zephyrs lightly blow,
The roses hide the bitter rue.

The skies with love are all aglow, 
For you—just you.

—Will Reed Dunrov

THE BELLE (>F TXM>\V.
The woman with the sense ol hu

mor is belle of the present day. She 
is the fashion. Men say she is a 
novelty. If so, that is one reason 
why she is the belle. To be like 
every other woman in a crowd means 
social obliteration. To see the funny 
side of things has more than a so
cial value, for the woman who sees 
the funny side of every-day trials 
saves herself many wrinkles, and 
saves her family much suffering. The 
woman with a sense of honor seldom 
worries herself or her friends. She is 
like a breath of fresh air— she re
freshes everyone she meets. She is 
cheery, and a bit of her cheeriness 
remains in the hearts of those who 
have been near her. The woman 
who sees the point of a joke is sel
dom bilious, and almost always 
plump and fair to look upon She 
seldom has the blues, because she 
laughs in the midst of tligm and 
spoils the effect. This woman's hus
band doesn’t wear a long face as he 
goes to business in the morning, and 
it is his own fault if he is a dys
peptic Her children arc the kind 
who relish play, and their faces are 
dowered with rosy cheeks and laugh
ing lips She, this woman who sees 
the funny side of things, is a salve 
to wounded spirits, and a moral phy
sical and mental tonic.

GERER jjWJLI
A LITTLE STREET MUSICIAN. ;

— (Listen, now Go ahead *
(Frances Uaor, in Montreal Herald.) Across the stillness m the title ]

tenement room stole, quaveringly, ;
-i—t r,,„inu. ,it~ .,ld sllh<Mlll,n,i, | Wh> *“» mother had named him the notes of In the Good Old Sum- “<!n V/J Uante no one knew She was an lt.il llwr Time The man who wa,

gal in a magic mirroi Another fa
vorite amulet was vervain, the holy 
herb, uhtch was much used in an-

Thls Salve C'iree RHEUMATISM, PILES, FELONS 
or BLOOD POISONING. It le a Sure Remedy 

for a»iy of these

for decorating the altars of church
es Roman heralds always crowned 
their beads with vervain when they 
either declared wai or made a truce 

Rosemary was valued for its pow
ers of strengthening a weak memory, 
hence it became the symbol of re
membrance Rosemary was also us
ed
ing l«ith \ enus. 'tie love goddess, 
and rosemary, or sea dew. were off
spring of I lie sea. and therefore as 
love was beauty’s son rosemary was 
love’s nearest relative” Anne of 
Cleves wore spravs of rosemary at 

Henrv Mil

watching never heard then, again 
without a twinge of pain A light 
had come into the boy's eyes, and the

urn peasant woman, not unlike every 
oilier Italian woman whom we see 
on our streets, arid had emigrated to
Canada with tier stalwart dark-skin- man s breath was’ caught, as the same 
ned husbanu She had .mix two — light (rrp) ,nto his own The violin 
little liante and the baby in arms, lnotes quavered and broke oft The
who had been bom on the day she boy's eves grew brighter, then the

as a love chaim the reason be “rrlvH ln tht" Dcw vountr>. and bow and violin fell hum his handsas a love charm, the reason be j w|ium e j,ln(j|v-natured woman had
jokingly nicknamed Beatrice— an*4 

Bleed To th.- 
jMMir Italian woman the names had 
no part'culai significance Why not 
Dante and Beatrice as well as any 

i other!
I /■

and slipped to the floor, his eyes were 
turned to the corner of the room .

‘ Beatrice!" he called out, clearly ! 
“Yes. Beatrice!”

The eyes of the man who was 
watching blurred The little tene
ment loom seemed a Hoir of Holiesher mai nage with Henry \ 111JI , -

this flower was then used bv brides , '“r, l“ a,,d >ear «•*. »'« ' !,d,« * "L»‘ a“ » «k«owh Presence had
instead of orange blossoms and fa!lh,u‘ burdy-guidy and his ax faith- stepp.-,I A strange glory, such as
weddi g guests wore it instead of ,ul w“**- Italian Antonio plodded was ne'er seen on land or sea. shore
white favors Rosemary was also along from city's end to city s end from the shining dark ey-s of the 
ctosele ass u-iated wHi, funetals the Usually they look th- little Beatrice ,1-hild and, involuntatilv, the man i 
mourners each carrying a sprav to ”, carrying he. in a box at leaned tow aid the bed and caught the

conclu-', ie wdr oi then nu sival stock-ill- boy • hand—his words coming slowly,

A FEW TESTIMONIALS
RHEUMATISM

What *. Ml ICE, Enq., the well-known Dairyman, says

212 King street east
Toronto, Sept. Il, 1962

John O’Connor, Toronto
DEAR SIR,—1 wish to testify to the merits of Benedictine Salve ne » 

care (or rheumatism. 1 had been a suflerer from rheumatism for some 
time and alter having used Benedictine Salve for a few days was com
pletely cured. S. PRICE

drop into the grave at the 
sion of the service.

Powdered rosemary applied to the 
face was supposed to have magical ef
fects for restoring faded beauty, and 
a bath of rosemarv taken three times

trade, but Dante remained at home, his eyes bright through the mist over 
where he was practising diligently them 
at the old violin his fathei had given
him, and with which he was to go . and all the windows blase
out, as his father did, to gather in With forms of saints and holv men 

a dav'"was” said 7o”re»ïor7 rou’th ,0.r ,he maintenance of the who died,
and vigor In the language of flow- l,ttle Umil>r . l}r'e martyred and hereafter glorified,
prs rosenisry s.gnifie* fidelity in love. I* was i^tc iu the springtime, three ; And the great Rose upon its leaves
Shakespeare referred to this when he >ears a*,t‘r ^le> come over, that j displays
made the old nurse ask “Do not rose- little Dante was seen for the first < bust s triumph, and the angelic
marv and Romeo begin both with a "me on °* fiur corners, roundelays,
letter*"—that is. with the same let- Pl»>*»K over and over again the soli- with splendor upon splendor multi- 
ter —Chicago News tary tune, The Good Old Summer p!ied.

'____________ Time. I’ussers-by stopped with a knd Beatrice again at Dante's side
smile at the diminutive lad. with the 1 .......................................................
solemn black eyes, and his pockets And then the organ sounds, and un
soon filled with coppers. Day after seen choirs
day he went from coiner to corner Sing ihe old Latin hymns of peace 
plaving his one lune, and solemnly and love

KISS HER
Saf, wife.

A NOVEL COMPETITION.
The two nieces were seated on the 

vouch, one sewing and the other lead
ing The uncle was reclining medita
tively in an easy chair “Here's the 
kind of thing we want''. said the 
niece who was reading “It seems 
that there is a tree in Mexico, call
ed the maguey. Which provides need
les already threaded. Kioni the tip 
of the leaf you can diaw a thorn 
needle with a strong fibre attached , 
the fibre, or cotton, unwinds as you 
draw the needle from its sheath, and 
is often of a great length.’’

Just the thing!” said the other, 
laughing “Threading the needle is 
a great bother. What are you smil
ing at, uncle? Have you an idea for 
a patent needle-threader?”

1 think the sewing machine has 
done something to obviate that trou
ble,” he replied, still smiling “No, 
1 just remembered a story told to me 
many years ago by a clergyman who 
had been a missionary in Central Af
rica. It was a novel sewing compe
tition Two native youths were anx
ious to have the same girl—the sort 
of thing that happens even in this 
country sometimes Instead of fight
ing the matter out, as the knights

young man' If you've a 
Kiss her.

Every morning of your life.
Kiss her.

Every evening when the sun 
Marks your day of labor done.
Get you homeward on the run—

Kiss her

Even though you’re feeling bad.
Kiss her

If she's out of sorts and sad,
Kiss her.

Act as if you meant it too;
Let the whole true heart of you. 
Speak its ardor when you do 

Kiss her.

If you think It’s “soft," you're 
wrong.

Kiss her'
Love like this will make you strong 

Kiss her
You're her husband now. hut let 
Her possess her lover yet.
Every blessed chance you get.

• Kiss her.

Every good wife lets lier man 
Kiss her

Be a man then, when you can.
Kiss her.

If you’d strike with telling force 
At the Evil of Divorce,
Just adopt this simple course:

Kiss her
—T A. Daly, in The Catholic Stan

dard and Times

! nodding to each one who gave him a And the benedictions of the Holy 
penny. Ghost;

The next summer Beatrice rame out And the melodious bells among the 
with him On a still smaller violin | spires
the four-year-old sister accompanied O’er the housetops, and through hea- 

few quavering notes. I ven above
vet learned Ihe lan- I Proclaim the elevation of the Host*”

him. with her 
! They had not 
guage of their new land, so they 

; could only shake their heads dumbly 
[ when anyone, attracted by the pic
turesqueness of the two children, 
stopped to speak to them. Only one 
day a man had questioned them in 

| their own language:
“And your names, little ones’” 
Across the faces of the children had 

fleshed a smile of understanding, as 
rue y answered:

“Dante and Beatrice

475 Gerrard Street East, Toronto, Ont., Sept. 18, 1800. 
John O Connor, Esq., Nealon House, Toronto, Ont.:

DEAR SIR,—I have great pleasure in recommending the Benedictine 
Salve ns n cure for lumbago When I was taken down with it I called 
in my doctor, and he told me it would be n long time before I would be 
around again. My husband bought a box of the Benedictine Salve, and 
applied it according to directions. In three hours I got relief, and in 
four days was able to do my work. would be pleased to recommend tt 
to any one suffering from lumbago. 1 am, yours truly,

(MRS.) JAS. COSGROVE.

256* King Street East. Toronto, December 16th, 1601. 
John O'Connor, Esq., Toronto* .71

DEAR SIR,—Alter trying several doctors and spending forty-five days 
in the General Hospital, without any benefit, I was induced to try your 
Benedictine Salve, and sincerely believe that this is the greatest remedy 
in the world (or rheumatism. When I left the hospital I was just able 
to stand for a few seconds, but after using your Benedictine Salve for 
three days, I went out on the street again and now. after using it just 
over a week, I am able to go to work again. If anyone should doubt 
these facts send him to me and I will prove it to him

Yours for ever thankful,
PETER AUSTEN.

Peter Austin, writing from Des Moines, Iowa, under date of July 2nd, 
1905, says: “Enclosed please find M.O. for 81.00, lor which send me 1 
box of your Benedictine Salve. Rheumatism has never troubled me since 
your salve fixed me up in December, 1901.“

When the quiet voire ended, the 
Italians crossed themselves, even 
amid their tears. They could not I 
understand it, but it must be some 
wonderful benediction that rould 
make the man's face shine, and bring 
the smile on the boy’s lips—the last 
smile.

Yes, the last smile, for the hoy was 
dead Mis violin lav unheeded on the 
floor. The mother and father and

After that the man talked often neighbor sobbed The man was 
to them. Possibly the si t angeness of [ kneeling beside them, the stranger 
their names fascinated him. Some
times he would stop idle near them, 
and watch them, rejieaiing their 
names over with a half-smile, as he j 
watched the little stn-et musicians— 
"Dante and Beatrice.”

It was one bright day that he came • 
across Dante, seated at the street 
corner, looking listlessly down at the 
giound, his violin resting beside him.

"What's the matter, Dante’” asked 
he, as he stopped near the downcast 
little figure.

The diminutive shoulders shrugged . 
as the hoc answered disconsolately:

“Bealrice is sick."
“Very sick?” continued the man, 

speaking in the boy's own tongue.
The boy nodded. His black eyes 

bigger and more solemn than ever 
• I can't play. When I heat the vio

lin I cry, and the music will not 
come.”

The box was sobbing now.
The man stopped and picked up the

whom they did not know, and lie was 
saving. i*i a language they could not 
understand:

“How kind God is to him' He sees 
his Beatrice. I—I must wait. How- 
fortunate you are, my little Dante'”

LITTLE JACK HORNER 
The origin of the poetical jingles 

known as nursery ballads is In some 
few cases well known. Thus “the line 
lady with rings on her lingers and 
bells on her toes” refers to the pil
grimage of ihe queen consort of one 
of the English kings passing through 
Banbury, where a cross was set up [violin 
to mark her night's resting place, and \i,<| 
ending at Charing Cross Dante'”

The ballad of “Little Jack Horner” i * * Must 
is based on the following fat 's In the [the boy s<,hbed back in reply 
time ol Henry VIII . immediately at- “How much do you make in 
ter his breach with the Pope, com- Dante'* said the man, as he looked 
missioners were sent throughout the jat the old violin, 
country to seize the church lands. - The man pulled a coin from his 

One of the commissioners sent into p(K.kej a:;(| slipped it into the boy's
___ 4 L'nnlnnd fKof itnrf iniv I • 1

you must play to-day,

have money for Beatrice,” 
buck in reply

in a day,

THE POPULAR BOY i
What makes a boy popular’ Surely 

it is manliness. During the war, how 
many schools and colleges followed 
populai boys whose hearts could be 
trusted. The hoy who respects his 
mother has leadership in him The 
boy who is careful of his sister is a 
knight. ' he boy who will never vio
late his word, and who will pledge 
his honor to his own hurt and change 
not, will have the confidence of his 
feelings. The hoy who will never 
hurt the feelings of any one will one 
day find himself possessing all sym
pathy.

If you want to be a popular boy be 
too manly and generous and unselfish 
to seek to be popular; be the soul of 
honor; love others bet ter than your
self, and people will give you their 
hearts and try to make you happy 
That is what makes a popular hoy.

198 King Street East, Toronto, Nov. 21, 1902 
John O'Connor, Esq., Toronto;

DEAR SIR,—I am deeply grateful to the friend that suggested to me, 
when I was a cripple from Rheumatism, Benedictine Saive. I have at in
tervals during the last ten years been afflicted with muscular rheumatism. 
I have experimented with every available remedy and have consulted, I 
might say, every physician of repute, without perceivable benefit. 
When I was advised to use your Benedictine Salve I was a helpless 
cripple. In less than 48 hours I was in a position to resume my work, 
that of a tinsmith. A work that requires a certain amount of bodily ac
tivity. I am thankful to my friend who advised me and I am more rhnn 
gratified to be able to furnish you with this testimonial as to the effi
cacy of Benedictine Salve. Yours truly, GEO. FOGG.

St. James' Rectory, 428 N. 2nd street, Rockford, 111.
Mr. John O’Connor:

DEAR SIR,—Please send me three more boxes of Benedictine Salve, 
as soon as possible. Enclose please find cheque and oblige.

Yours sincerely,
(Signed) FRANCIS P. MURPHY 

Cobourg, April 22nd, 1906.
Mr. John O’Conner, 197 King street, Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—Enclosed please find one dollar (81), also postage, (or 
which I wish you would mail to my address another box of Bénédictin» 
Salve. Hoping to receive same by return of mail, I am, sir.

Yours truly,
PATRICK KEARNS

PILES
241 Sackville street Toronto, August 15th, 1902.

John O'Connor, Esq., Toronto:
DEAR SIR,—I write unsolicited to say that your Benedictine Sa.ve has 

cured me of the worst form of Bleeding, Itching Piles. I have been a suf
ferer for thirty years, during which time I tried every advertised remedy I 
could get, but got no more than temporary relief. I suffered at times in
tense agony and lost all hope of a cure.

Seeing your advertisement by chance, I thought I would try your 
Salve, and am proud to say it has made a complete cure. I can heartily 
recommend it to every sufferer.

JAMES SHAW.

HOW

the west of England, that 
referred to in Kingsley's Westward

of”old would have done, they agreed j Ho,' was John Horner About ten 
in abide bv the result of their res pec- | miles from Bath and five from Kiome, 
tire endeavors to stitch a garment both in the country of Somerset, lies 
for themselves So thev commenced ” the Horner estate, which has remain- 

“Didn’t the voung ladv have a voice ed in the possession of the Horner 
in the affair’" asked the niece with family ever since the above John 
the needle

"Seemingly not," was the reply 
“But love will have its way,’ you,Hal. managed to grab a considerable 
know The young fellows were to sit slice for himself and thus originated
near her and she was to thread the among the surrounding country

portion hand.
“Go home to Beatrice,” said lie. as 

he handed him his violin, with a 
cheering smile, “Go home to Bee trice 
and help her to get well.”

The man looked after the boy with

TO MAKE TIME FLY.
Bertie was very cross and miserable 

because he had to do his lessons. He 
had thrown his books pettishly on the 
table ami had miffed his hair in a 
lit of temper, and had stamped up
on the floor and had done other fool
ish things, and now he was stand- ; 
ing at the window looking out mood-

auray at hu heart There was tome 
Horner, when despoiling the church thin^ in the Inn's great wislful eyes 
of its lands for the benefit of King ,ju, fascinated him.

a queci feeling of sympathy tugging j|y upf,|. the lawn How slowly the

the ballad referring to Little 
Horner

folk
Jackneedles for both She soon hit on a 

plan for helping Ihe one she prefer
red When she had to thread his nee
dle. she did so with lone pieces of 
cotton and she was quick about it 
When she had to perform a similar 
office for his rival, her fingers were jj,v plum being the Horner estate. Tin 
not so nimble and, somehow, the matter was referred to some years
lengths ol cotton were shorter' I back in one of the leading Bristol

time went by! Tick, tick, tick' What 
a slow, stupid old clock it was ! 
Why did it not go faster’ It seemed 
ages since ten o'clock, and yet it 
was only eleven now! Another hour 
and a half before lunch 

His father entered the room and 
looked at him sadly. “Tired of doing

He put in his thumb. 
And pulled out a plum.

don't know why they didn't have a 
supplv of needles 'ready threaded. I 
suppose that was in accordance with 
the rules of the competition ”

“Fancy the rival not seeing the 
weakness of choosing such a method 
,. ,i .. idin- the jMrtlon!” laughed 
the niece with the hook “It goes 
to prove that woman is equal to man 
in brain power'”

THF. VF F. OF ONIONS 
The onion, whether young or old. is 

a friend of mankind It is good for 
a whole list ol ailments. Now, that 
very fact ought to suggest that it 
contains something stronger than 
watei That something is a volatile 
oil It is called an oil because of its 
chemical ('deposition, but no one see
ing the stun in a bottle would judge 
!t to be an oil. It is said to be 
“volatile'’ not because of any innate 
wickedness but because when exposed 
to the air it passes away in a state 
of vapor.

If we eat it with bread, or some
thing stmilai all is serene If we 
think that it is impossible to have 
too much of a good thing, and that 
we ought not to adulterate it. and 
so eat of the onion more liherallv 
than wisely, we may get a startler 
in the shape of indigestion In fact, 
the oil of the onion will greatly irri
tate the stomach, and it may set up 
a mild inflammation

“HERBES O' VF.RT1 F. "
Of high rank among the ancient and 

mediaeval “herbes o’ vertue' was rue 
This plant, “the herb of grace,” pro 
hablv gained its reputation for 
breaking the spells ol witchcraft, be
cause it- was so often employed for 
sorinkling holv water. Spenser in
cludes this herb in the ingredients of 
a charm bv which the aged nurse 
endeavored to change the current of 
Britomart’x thoughts, when she fell 
in love with the image of Sir Arte-

Tlie next dav the man went away, 
and a month had passed before he 
came hack to the city. For a week 
he made a daily pilgrimage to Pant, 
cornel, hut hv found no one there.
Then he remembered that he had the nothing, Bertie?” said he “Come 
stieei iiumbei of the children s home ,,uj on jbe iaw*n with me. and I will 
tucked away in one of his pockets. sbow you something.” 
which thev had given him in answei They walked out together, and Ber- 
to his queries, one dav Ihe temp jie's father showed him the birds 
talion to hunt them up now came (jarting hither and thither, the spar- 
to him. and he even foolishly imagin- m,rs and starlings in the eaves, and 
ed at times that Dantes voice was jj,f rooks' high up in the great trees, 
calling for him. and the robins among the hedges

It was a very warm July night that Then he asked Bertie to listen to 
. . ... . .... >e found himself in the East End, Tom, the stable bov. whistling and

When doing * _ ' * . ' making his way down along a nar- singing merrilr as he went about his
is easy and becomes better every day r<)W dark a„ryway. Up two flight wo?v.*
but when practicing deceit the‘ mind o( stalrs ,n one of the crowded tene- ! • Do vou know why they are so hap- 
labors. and every dav ge s wore men Is, he had to go to find the two ,,y Bertie?" he asked

----------------------- small rooms that had been home to, Bertie shook his head.
Dante and Beatrice. His knock was "ft is because they are busy do- 

Ianswered by an anxious look.ng ltal- mg something The birds are build- 
ian woman, who asked him to come ,ng their nests. Tom is doing his

papers.—H 
Times.

Smith in New York

> Toronto, Dec. 30tb, 1901, t
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto: , i

DEAR SIR,—It is with pleasure I write this unsolicited testimonial, 
and in doing so I can say to the world that your Benedictine Salve 
thoroughly cured me cl Bleeding Piles. I suffered for nine months. I 
consulted a physician, one of the best and he gave me a box ol salve and 
said that if that did not cure me I would have to go under an opera
tion. It failed, but a friend of mine learned by chance that I was suf
fering from Bleeding Piles. He told me he could get me a cure and he 
was true to his word. He got me a box of Benedictine Salve atti *t gave 
me relief at once and cured me in a few days. I am now completely 
cured. It is worth its weight in gold. I cannot but feel proud after 
suffering so long It has given me a thorough cure and I am sure it will 
never return. 1 can strongly recommend it to anyone afflicted as I was 
It will cure without fail. 1 can be called on for living proof. I am.

Yours, etc., ALLAN J. ARTINGDALE, 
With the Boston Laundry.

Rev. Father McDonald of Portsmouth, Oat., sent for a box of Benedic
tine Salve on the 11th of April, 1905, and so well pleased was he with the 
result ol its use that he sent for more as follows:

Portsmouth, 18th May, 1906
MY DEAR SIR,—Herewith enclose you the sum of two dollars to pay 

for a couple of boxes of your Benedictine Salve I purpose giving one 
to an old cripple and the other to a person badly troubled with piles, in 
order that they may be thereby benefit ted by its use.

Yours respectfully,
(Signed) M. McDONALD.

Address Rev. Father McDonald, Portsmouth. Kingston, Ont

Itching, Burning,
Stinging Eczema ;in "l m just a neighbor," said she, 

ouununicatively, “and I’ve just come
duty in the stable. It is God's law : 
that we cannot be happy unless we

, . ..... died lour weeks a|
ALL ITS UNBEARABLE !just plned ew si
RE IS ENTIRELY OVER- now,” she nodded

WITH 
TORTURE 
GOME BY THE USE OF 
CHASE S OINTMENT.

DR.

in to help a bit. Beatrice, the girl, are at honest work. Now try it for 1 
died foui weeks ago And Dante has one hour, and see how the time slips 

since. He's in there 1 by.
towaid the next | Bertie’s fare brightened He felt in

room. He’d never touch his violin i terested to see how the experiment 
after Beatrice died You kt.ow she would succeed He went in and set 
whispered, “there's a curse in his himself to learn the second and third
nanu Someone told the mother that 
years ago, and she only laughed For 

rheum and tetter ate the |me. 1 don’t know The woman 
doctors. Thev pie- ."hruggevl her shoulders.

11 was t.ie ieehle voice of the

Itching skin diseases such as ecze
ma, salt 
despaii of the

declensions in Latin, walking to and 
fro as he did so. Bv the time he 
had accomplished his task hr looked 
up, expecting to see that half the 

boy i time had gone. He could hardlv he-
scribe some relief foi the itching oi broke in upon the silence that Ilieve his own eyes The hand of the
an internal medicine to act through ]f0||owrd. The mother came out, hei clock pointed to half-past twelve' He 
the blood, but usually tell their pa [strong Italian face drawn with emo- had been so busv that he had not 
tient candidly that thev cannot cure lti0il even heard it strike the hour.
such aliments. -ne wants his violin.” she said, as _______________

We do not recommend Di Chase s |shp fook up 1he little old hMru- 
Ointment as an experiment, for it an<j wrnt buck to the bov
has long since passed the experimen- The neighbor woman followed and 
ta! stage as a cure for itching skin l„Tiion)Xi u> thr man to come also 
diseases. It has positively proven The big eyes of the bov looked un 
its power to relieve and cure in thou „Mia|iy large in his wan. thin fan- 
sands of severe eases, and if you as j,,. jav on the couch hv the little 
rould read the sincere letters of re- window
commend it ion which come to these |a f,.Verish erasu. and caught

BLOOD POISONING
Corner George and King Streets, Toronto, Sept. 8, 1904. 

John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:
DEAR SIR.—I wish to say to you that I can testify to the merits “of 

your Benedictine Salve for Blood-Poisoning 1 suffered with blood poison
ing for about six months, the trouble starting from a callous or harden
ing of the skin on the upper part of my foot and afterwards turning to 
blood-poisoning. Although I was treated for same in the General Hospi
tal for two weeks without cure, the doctors were thinking of having my 
foot amputated I left the hospital uncured and then I tried rour salve, 
and with two boxes my foot healed up I am now able to put on my 
boot and walk freely with same, the foot being entirely healed T was 
also treated in the States prier to going to the hospital in Toronto, 
without relief. Your salve is a cure for blood-poisoning

MIFF M. L. KEMP

Ft lends.—Time was when Dr. 1 homes' 
Eeleetric Oil had but a small field of 
disti ihu'ion, but now its territory is 

i widespread. Those who first recog
nized i's curative qualities still va- 

With '*"*' '* as a specific and while it re- 
. , .. 1 tains its old friends it is ever makla feverish grasp, and caught up tne . rt = ... wj1<1..XPI

offices you could not help but consid-.b„w. drawing it across the string' * . , ,
er this the most successful treatment [for (he firsj time since Beatrice had liaf» 4t " he^wii ion
for diseases of the skin that was ever ■■ ■ ■ 111
discovered "Beat1 ice. vour note isn't *"’*'•

It exercises to a remarkable degree be was saying impatiently "A ou al

Toronto. Julv 21st, 1962.
John O’Connor, Esq :

DEAR SIR.—Farly this week I accidently ran a rusty mil in mv fin- 
get. The wound was very painful and the next nomine there were svmp- 
toms of blood poisoning, and mv arm was swollen nearly to the shoulder 
I applied Benedutuie Salve, and the next v I was all right and able to 
go to work. J. FHERIDXX

— 84 Queen street East.

that soothing, healing, antiseptic in
fluence which alone is successful in 
making a thorough cure ol eczema 
and other itching skin diseases 

Dr Chase’s Ointment, fid cents a 
box, at all dealers, or Edmanson. 
Rates &- Co.. Toronto

ways plav as if you w«*re tired. B* » | 
trice there, that's better Go j
ahead ’’

“I used to get lonely, Beatrice, i 
alone all day, but I don’t mind now 
How much did the mar. give vou 
Y mi get more Nha I if>. R«'.'. trier

!, wit> tut Jbni/e, X-Kar. Ârttuu 
#*- iffr; »«» iH.-anvtmenct. 4 >«/<- ’or took.
Southern Onr.aae Snnato,
1520 C. Mo marrant ST. Batt.'mwt,

JOHN O’CONNOR
FOR SALK »V

WM. «I. NICHOL, Dnirgllt, 170 Kin* tt. E.
J. A. JOHNSON CO., 171 King St. E

And My »•' .2rHS*l*te PRICE Si 00 PER sox
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mim, there's a geeJeman ' Has their 
ever such an angel 'o talk as he is—

Aware of the impression he had 
H-idt—ft* men were quicker than he 
at. such discoveries—Mi dies ter fol
lowed up the blow by propounding 
eeitain virtuous maxims, somewhat 
vague and general in their nature, 
doubtless, and occasionally partaking 
of the character ol truisms, worn a 
little out at the elbow, but deliver
ed m so cbaiming a voice and with 
such uncommon serenity and peace ol 
mind, that they answered as well as 
the best. Nor is this to be wonder
ed at; lor as hollow vessels produce 
a far more musical sound in falling 
than those which are substantial, so 
it will oftentimes be found that sen
timents which have nothing in them 
make the loudest ringing In the 
world, and are the most relished.

Mr. Chester, with the volume gent
ly extended in one hand, and with 
the other planted lightly on his 
breast, talked to them in the most 
Beliciou* manner possible; and quite 
enchanted all his hearers, notwith
standing their conflicting interests 
and thoughts. Even Dolly, who, be
tween his keen regards and her eying 
over by Mr. Tappet tit, was put quite 
out of countenance, could not help 
owning within herself that he was 
the sweetest-spoken gentleman she 
bad ever seen Even Miss Miggs, 
who was divided between admiration 
of Mr Chester and a mortal jealousy 
of her young mistress, had sufficient 
leisure to be propitiated. Even Mr. 
Tappertit, though *. cupied as we 
have seen in gazing at . Is heart's de
light, could not wholly divert his 
thoughts from the voice of the other 
charmer, Mrs. Yarden, to her own 
private thinking, had never been so 
improved in all her life; and when 
Mr. Chester, rising and craving per
mission to speak with her apart,took 
her by the hand and led her at arm’s 
length up-stairs to the best sitting- 
room, she almost deemed him some
thing more than human. ____

“Dear madam," he said, pressing 
her hand delicately to his lips, “be 
seated."

Mrs. Varden called up quite a court
ly Air, and became seated.

"You guess mv object?" said Mr. 
Chester, drawing a chair towards 
her. "You divine my purpose7 I 
am an affectionate parent, my dear 
Mrs Varden."

“That I am sure you are, sir," said 
Mrs. V.

“Thank you," returned Mr. Chester,
tapping his snuff-box lid. "Heavy 
moral responsibilities rest with par
ents, Mrs. Varden."

Mrs. Varden slightly raised her 
hands, shook her head, and looked at 
the ground as though she saw 
straight through the globe, out at 
the other end, and into the immen
sity ot space beyond.

"I may confide in you," said Mr. 
Chester, "without reserve. I love 
my son, ma’am, dearly; and loving 
him as I do, I would save him from 
working certain misery. You know 
of his attachment to Miss Haredaie. 
You have abetted him in it, and very 
kind of you it was to do so. 1 am 
deeply obliged to you—most deeply 
obliged to you—for your interest in 
his behalf; but, my dear ma'am, it 
is a mistaken one, I do assure 
you."

Mrs. Varden stammered that she 
•was sorry—

“Sorry, my dear ma'am," he inter
posed “Never be sorry for what is 
so very amiable, so very good in in
tention, so perfectly like yourself. 
But there are grave and weighty rea
sons, pressing family considerations, 
and apart even from these, points 
of religious difference, which inter
pose themselves, and render their 
union impossible; utterly im-possible 
I should have mentioned these cir
cumstances to yciir husband; but he 
has —you will exeuse my saying this 
so freely—he has not your quickness 
of apprehension or depth .if moral 
sense. What an extremely airy house 
this is, and how beautifully kept! 
For one like myself—a widowei so 
long—these tokens ol female rare and 
superintendence have inexpressible 
charms."

Mrs. Varden began to thin!" ( she 
scarcely knew why) that the young 
Mr. Chester must be in the wrong, 
and the old Mr. Chester must be in
the right.

"My son Ned," resumed her temp
ter with his most winning air, "has 
had, 1 am told, your lovely daugh
ter’s aid, and your open-hearted hus
band’s."

"—Much more than mine, sir," said 
Mrs. Varden; “a great deal more. 
I have often had my doubts. It’s a’’

"A bad example," suggested Mr. 
Chester. “It is. No doubt it is. 
Your daughter is at that age when 
to set before her an encouragement 
for young persons to rebel against 
their pare»:* on this most important 
point, is particularly injudicious. You 
are quite right. 1 oight to have 
thought of that myself, but It escap
ed me. I confess—so far supe rior are 
your sex to ours, dear madam, in 
point of penetration and sagacity."

Mrs. Varden looked as wise as if 
she had really said something to 
deserve this compliment—firmly be
lieved she had, in short—and her faith 
in her own shrewdness increased con
siderably.

“Mv dear ma’am." said Mr. Ches
ter, "you embolden me to he plain 
with you My son and 1 are at vari
ance on this point. The young lady 
and her natural guardian differ up
on it, also And the closing point 
ie, that my son is hound hv his duty 
to me. by his honor, by every solemn 
tie and obliga* on, to mam some 
one else.’’

"Engaged to marry another lady"' 
quoth Mrs. Varden, holding up hpr
hands.

"My 4ear madam, brought up, edu
cated, and trained, expressly for that 

Expressly for that vurpose 
I am told, is a very

and such a sweet-looking man So 
uptight a'id noble, that he seein> to 
despise the very ground he walks on, 
and yet so mild and condescending, 
that he seems to say, but I will 
take notice on it too. And to think 
ol his taking you lor Miss Dolly,#and 
Miss Dolly lor youi, sister—Oh. my 
goodness me, if 1 was master would 
not I be jealous of him!"

Mis Varden irpio«— hei handmaid

“1 was dreaming of you—we re not 
where 1 thought ve were. That’s a

am her foster-mother, and 
should know—the best young lady in 
the world," said Mrs. Varden.

“1 have not the smallest doubt ol *or t*l,s x*m-«pcaking, but very gent- and 
it. 1 am sure sbe is. And you, who •> *ud mildly-quite smilingly indeed 
have stood in that tender relation to- rematkmg that she was a foolish, 
wards her, are bound to consult her &ldd>* Iigii'-leaded gnl, whose spirits 
happ.ness Now, can 1-as 1 have learned her aeyond all hounds, and 
said to Haredaie, who quite agrees— i*ho dufn t mean half she said, or she 
tan 1 possibly stand by. and suffer * Ie***
her to throw herself away (although i kor mj 
she is of a Catholic family), 
a young fellow who, as yet, has no 
heart at all? It is no imputation

"For mv part,’ said Dolly, 
upon I thoughtful manner, “I hall 

Mr. Chester is something like 
: in that respect. For all his

confort ’
He looked round him a» be spoke, | 

and in particular loosed above his . 
nead. as though he half expected to j 
be standing under owe object
which had had existence in his ! 
ill earn Then he rubbed his eyes | 
and shook himself again, and follow-| 
»-d his conductor into his own rooms j 

Mr. Chester lighted the candles | 
which stood upon his dressing-table, 

wheeled an easy-chair towards ! 
the fire, which was yet burning. , 
stirred - up a cheerful blaze, sat 
down before it, and bade las uncouth 
visitor ""Come here," and draw his 
boots off
“You have been drinking again, my ; 

line fellow," he said, as Hugh went , 
believe (down <m one knee, and did as he was 
Miggs iold.

in

polite- “As I’m alive, master. I've walked 
upon him lo say he has not, because B<‘ss end pleasant shaking, I am the twelve long miles, and wailed
young men who have plunged deeply ll,('’5 sure he was making game of .here I don't know how long, and had
into the frivolities and conventionali- us* more than once no drink between my lips since din-
ties ol society, very seldom have. M you venture to say suefc a thing ner-iime at soon
Their hearts never grow, my dear ***'■• aud ,v >•! ”1 people be "And can you do nothing better,
ma’am, till after thirty. I don’t be- ll*ad backs m m> present, my pleasant friend, than fall asleep,
lieve, no, 1 do not believe, that I had s*,d **rs. Varden, I shall lâll(| shake the very building with
anv heart myself when I was Ned's insist upon your taking a candle and tour snores7" said Mr Chester
age " K°'nW. din*t,y How da,‘‘i‘ U‘n’t > ou dream in your straw at

“Oli, sir," said Mrs. Varden, “ I 1 î^ou. Dolly7 I m astonished at you
think you must have had. It’s im The rudeness of your whole behavior 
possible that you, who have so much ] this evening has been disgraceful. Did 
now, can ever have been without anybody ever hear, cried the enrag- 
uiy." jed matron, bursting into tears, “of

"1 hope," he aoswered, shrugging * daughter 
his shoulders meekly, “1 have a lit-1
tie, I hope, a very lit lit—Heaven 
knows! But to return to Ned: 1 , 
have no doubt you thought, and 
therefore interfered benevolently in 
his behalf, that 1 objected to Miss I
Haredaie. How very natural! My ]
dear madam, 1 object to him—to him 
—emphatically to Ned himself."

Mrs. Varden was perfectly aghast at 
the disclosure.

telling her own molhvr 
she had been made game of!"

What a very uncertain temper Mrs. 
Varden's was!

CHAPTER XXV111.

very
your snores7’’ said Mr.
“Can't you dream in your 
home, dull dog as you are, that you | 
need come here to do it7—Reach me 
those slippers, and tread softly."

Hugh obeyed in silence.
"And harl.ee, rny dear young gen

tleman," said Mr Chester, as he 
put them on, "the next time you j 
diearn, don’t let it be of me, but of i 
sums dog or horse with whom you 
are letter acquainted Fill the glass 
once—you’ll find it ind the bottle in 
ilie same place—and empty it to keep r 
>ourself awake."

Hugh obeyed again—even more zeal
ously—and having done so, presented 
himself before his patron.

Now," said Mr. Chester, “what do

Repairing to a noted coffee-house in 
Covent Gar. en when he left the lock
smith’s, Mr. Chester sat long over a 
late dinner, entertaining himself ex
ceedingly with the whimsical recollrc-Uou want with me7”

He has, if he honorably fulfills this ,Um °* bi* recent proceedings, and There was news to-dav," returned
congratulating himself very much on ||„gh “Your son was at our house 
his gieat cleverness. Influenced by -nine down on horseback. He tried 
these thoughts, his face wore an ex- j tv sis* the young woman, but couldn’t
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solemn obligation of which I have 
told you—and he must be honorable, 
dear Mrs. Varden, or he is no son ol 
mine—a icrtune within I.is reach. He 
is of most expensive, ruinously ex
pensive habita;- and if, in a moment 
of caprice and wilfulness, he were to 
marry this young lady, and so de
prive himself of the means of grati
fying the tastes to which he has been 
so long accustomed, he would — my 
dear madam, lie would break the gen
tle creature's heart. Mrs. Varden, 
my good lady, my dear soul, I put 
it to you—is such a sacrifice to be 
endured7 Is the female heart a 
thing to be trifled with in this wav? 
Ask your own, my dear madam. Ask 
your own, I beseech you."

"Truly," thought Mrs. Varden. 
“this gentleman is a saint. But," 
she added aloud, and not unnatural
ly, "if you take Miss Emma’s lover 
away, sir, what becomes of the poor 
thing's heart, then?"

The very point," said Mr. Ches
ter, not at all abashed, "lo which 

wished to lead you. A marriage

p1 jj 11
■ a i l 2A

pression of benign and tranquil, that 
the waiter in immediate attendance 
upon him felt he could almost have 
died in his defence, and settled jn his 
own mind (until the receipt of the 
bill, and a very small fee for very 
è’eat tumble, disabused it of the 
idea) that such an apostolic customer 
was worth half a dozen of the or
dinary run of visitors, at least.

A visit to the gaming-table—not as 
I a heated, anxious venturer, but one 
• whom it was quite a treat to set- 
staking his two or three pieces in 
deference to the follies of society, 
arid .smiling with equal benevolence 
on winners and losers—made it late 
before he reached home. It was his 
custom to hid his servant go to bed 
at his own lime unless he had orders 
to the contrary, and to leave a can
dle on the common stair. There 
was a lamp on the landing by which 
he could always light it when he 
came late, and having a key of the 
door about him he could enter and go 
to bed at his pleasure.

■ He opened the glass of the dull 
lamp, whose wick, burned up and 

I.swollen like a drunkard's nose, camel 
flying off in little carbuncles at the 

I candle's touch, and scattering hot 
, sparks about rendered it matter of 
; some difficulty to kindle the lazy ta-! 
I per; when a noise, as of a man snor
ing deeply some steps higher up, 
caused him to pause and listen It 

ed and simpered-"there is a young Vs ,he ^*7 breathing of a sleeper, 
man (I am sorry to say, a dissolute'lW at hand Soln* W,ow ,la<l l’,m 
fellow, of
of whom . __ _ — .
Bullet was it-Pullet-Mullet’’- h,‘ <andU‘ U‘"K,h and OP*11*''1 his

There is a young man of the name

get sight of her He left some letter 
or some message which our Joe had 
charge of, but he and the old one 
quarrelled about it when your son 
had gone, and the old one wouldn't 
let it be delivered. He says (that’s 
the old one does) that none of his 
people shall interfere and get him in
to trouble. He's a landlord, he 
says, ami lives <m everykedy'e cus
tom’’

“He is a jewel," smiled Mr. Ches
ter, “and the better for being a dull 
one -Well7"

"Varden's daughter—that’s the gill 
1 kissed"—

“—and stole the bracelet from upon 
the king's highway,1 said Mr Ches 
1er, composedly. “Y'es ; what 
her?"
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whole interview, each had endeavored 
to catch stolen glances of the other’s 
face, and had never looked full at it. 
They interchanged one brief and has
ty glance as Hugh went out, avert
ed their eyes directly, and so separ
ated Hugh closed the double doors 
behind him, carefully and without 
noise, and Mr. Chester remained in 
his easy-chair, with his gaze intently 

ol j fixed upon the fire.
“Well!" he said, aller mi-ditating

“She wrote a note at our house to 1°*" a long time— and said with a 
the voung woman, saving she lost the deep sigh and an uneasy shifting ot 
letter I brought to you, anil you his attitude, as though he dismissed 
burnt. Our .Joe was to carry it, but i*ome "*hcr subject from his thoughts, 

kept

with my son, whom 1 should be com
pelled to disown, would be followed 
by years of misery, they would be se
parated, my dear madam, in a 
twelvemonth To break off this at
tachment, which is more fancied than 
real, as you and I know eery well, 
will cost the dear girl but a few 
tears, and she is happy again Take 
the case of your own daughter, th 
young lady down-stairs, who is your 
breathing image"—Mrs. Varden rough-

m sorry to sav, a dissolute . , ,
very indifferent character) d‘"V* ,h" a,dI have heard Ned su.-ak _ Numbering soundly Having lighted

of Joseph Willet, sir," said Mrs. 
Varden, folding her hands loftily.

“That's he," cried Mr. Chester. 
“Suppose this Joseph Willet now, 
were to aspire to the affections of 
your charming daughter, and were to 
engage them."

“My dear madam, that’s the whole 
case. I know it would be like his 
impudence. It is like Ned's impu
dence to do as lie has done, but you 
would not on that account, or be
cause of a few tears from your 
beautiful daughter, refrain from 
checking their inclinations in their 
birth. I meant to have reasoned 
thus with you: husband when I saw 
him at Mrs. Rudge’s this evening"—

“My husband," said Mrs. Varden, 
interposing with emotion, “would be 
a great deal better at home than go
ing to Mrs. Rudge's so often I don't 
know what he does there. 1 don't 
see what occasion he has to busy 
himself in her affairs at all, sir."

"If 1 don't appear to express my 
concurrence in those last sentiments 
of yours," returned Mr. Chester, 
"quite so strongly as you might de
sire, it is because his being there, my 
dear madam, and not proving conver
sational, led me hither, and procured 
me the happiness of this interview 

I with one, in whom the whole man
agement, conduct, and prosperity of 
her family are centred. I perceive."

With that he took Mrs. Varden’s 
hand again, and having pressed it to 
his lips with the high-flown gallantry 
of the day—a little burlesqued to ren
der it the more striking in the good 
lady’s unaccustomed eyes—proceeded 
the same strain of mingled sophis
try, cajolery, and flattery, to entreat 
that her utmost influence might be 
exerted to restrain her husband and 
daughter from any further promotion 
of Edward’s suit to Miss Haredaie, 
and from aiding or abetting either 
party in any way. Mrs. Varden was 
but a woman, and had her share of 
vanity, obstinacy, and lov; of power 
She entered into a secret treaty of 
alliance, offensive and defensive, with 
her insinuating visitor; and really did 
believe, as many others would have 
done who saw and heard him, that in 
so doing she furthered the ends of 
truth, justice, and morality, in a 
very uncommon degree.

Overjoyed by the success of his re- 
gotiation. and mightily amused with
in himself, Mr. Chester conducted her 
down-stairs,in the same state as be
fore; and having repeated the pre
vious ceremony of salutation, which 
also as before comprehended Dolly, 
took his leave; first completing the 
conquest of Miss Migg's heart, by in
quiring if "this young lady" would 
light him to the 4oo

"Oh. mim," said 1 ning
■

the
own door, he softly ascended, hold
ing the taper high above Ins bead, 
and peering cautiously about; curious 
to see what kind of man had chosen

the old one kept him at home all 
next day, on purpose that he should 
not. Next morning he gave it to me 
to take; and here it is."

"You didn’t deliver It then, my 
good friend7" said Mr. t'hester, twirl
ing Dolly’s note between his finger 
and thumb, and feigning to he sur
prised.

“1 supposed you'd want to have it" 
retorted Hugh “Burn one, burn all, 
1 thought ’

“My devil-may-care acquaintance " 
said Mr. Chester—“really if vou do 

1 not draw some nicer distinctions, 
jyour career will be cut short with 
most sui prising suddenness Don’t 
you know t liât the letter vou brought 

; to me was diiected to my 
resides in this very place? 
von descry no difieience between his 
letters and those addressed to other 
people7"

"If you don’t want it," said Hugh, 
disconcerted by this reproof, for he 

I had expected his praise, "give it me 
back, and I’ll deliver it. I don’t

and returned to that which had held 
possession of them all the dav—"the 
plot thickens; 1 have thrown the 
shell; it will explode, 1 think. in 
eight and forty hours, and should 
scatter these good folks amazingly. 
We shall s,v*"

He went to lied ami fell asleep, but 
had not slept long when he started 
up and thought that Hugh was at the 
outer door railing in a strange voice 
very different from his own, to be ad
mit Ie<l The delusion was so strong 
upon him, and was so full of that va
gue terror of the night in which such 
visions have their lieing, that he 
rose, and taking his sheathed sword 
in his hand, opened the door, and 

son who looked out upon the staircase, and to- 
And can wards the pot where Hugh h *d lain 

a>lccp; and even spole to him hv 
name. Rut all was dark anil quiet, 
and creeping l*rk to bed again he 
fell after an ho ir’s uneasv watching, 
into a second s'cep, and woke no 
more till morning

so comfortless a shelter for his lodg- know hoW to plrasP you. mast,r .. .
m£- 1 "I shall deliver it." returned his

With his head upon the landing and patron, putting it away after a mo- 
his great limbs flung over half a ment’s consideration, ‘'myself Does 
dozen stairs, as carelessly as though 1 the voung lady walk out, on fine 
he were a dead man whom drunken ! mornings?
bearers had thrown down by chance, 
there lay Hugh, face uppermost, his 

; long hair drooping like some w ild 
weed upon Ins wooden pillow, and his 
huge chest heaving with the sounds 
which so unwontedly disturbed the 
place and hour. He who came upon 

j him so uiiexpct tedly was about to 
break his rest by thrusting him with 
his foot, when glancing at his up
turned face, lie arrested himself in 
the very action, and stooping down 
and shading the candle with his hand, 
examined his features closely. Hose 
as 1 his first inspection was, it did 
not suffice, for he passed the light, 
still carefully shaded as before, across 
his face, and yet observed him with a 
searching eye.

While he was thus engaged, the 
sleeper, without any starting or 
turning round, awoke. There was a 
kind of fascination in meeting his 
steady gaze so suddenly, which took 
from the other the presence of mind 
to withdraw his eyes, and forced 
him, as it were, to meet his look. 
So they remained 
other, until Mr. 
broke silence, and

Mostly—about noon is her usual 
time ”

“Alone7"
"Yes, alone."
“Where7"
"In the grounds before Vac house —

Them that the foot-path crosses "
“If the weather should he fine. I 

may throw myself in her wav to
morrow. perhaps." said Mr. Chester, 
as coolly as if she were one of his 
ordinary acquaintances “Mr Hush, 
if 1 should ride up to the Maypole 
door, you will do me the favor only 
to have seen me once You must 
suppress your eratitude, anil endeav
or to forget my forbearance in the 

of the brscelet. It is natural 
it should break out and it does you 
honor; but when other folks are hy. 
you must, for your own sake and 
safety, be as like your usual seîî as 
though you owed me no obligation ! their minds contain The man 
whatever, and had nevzr stood with- lives in the breath of princes,

CHAPTER \\1\
The thoughts of worldly men are foi 

ever ivguUteii by a moral law of gia- 
v itation. which, like the physical one, 
holds them down to earth. The 
blight glory ol dav, and the silent 
wonder of a starlit night, appeal to 
their minds in vain. There are no 
signs in the sun, or in the moon, or 
in the stars, for their reading. They 
are like some wise men, who, learn
ing to know each planet by its La

in name*, have quite forgotten such 
heavenly constellât Ions as Charity 
Forbearance, Universal Love, and 
Mercy, although they shine by night 
and day so brightly that the blind 
may see them; and who, looking np- 
waid at the spangled sky. see not ti
me there but the reflection of their 
own great wisdom and book-learn- 
ing.

It is curious to imagine these peo
ple of the world, busy in thought, 
tuining their eyes towards the count
less spheres that shine above us, and 
making them reflect the^only images

who 
has

in these walls. You comprehend
I me’

Hugh understood him perfectly. Af
ter a pause he muttered that hr hop
ed his patron would involve him in 
no trouble about this last letter; for 

staring at each jhc- had kept it bark solely with the 
Chester at last view of pleasing him. He was con- 

asked in a low | tinning in this strain, when Mr Ches-
pa

_____  I sav-

* “My good fellow, you have mv pro
mise, my word, my sealed bond (for 
a verbal pledge with me is quite as 
good) that I will always protec t you 
so long as you deserve it. Now. do 
set your mind at rest. Keep it at 
ease. I b<‘g of you. When a man puts 
himself in my power so thoroughly as 
vou have donq. I really fi-el though 

j he had a kind of claim upon me 1 
am more disposed to merry and for
bearance under such circumstances 
than I can tell you, Hugh Do look 
upon me as vnur protector, and rest 
assured. I entreat vou. that on the 
subject of that indiscretion, vou may 
preserve, as long as vou and I are 
friends, the slightest heart that ever 
beat within a human breast Fill 
that glass onee more to cheer you on 
Vour road homewards—I am reallv

voice, why he lav sleeping there. |,nr w*,h a m°st beneficent and
“1 thought," said Hugh, struggling : tronizing air cut him short hy 

into a sitting posture and gazing at 
him intently, still “that you were 
a part of my dream It was a curi
ous one I hope it may never come 
true, master."

“What makes you shiver?"
“The—cold, I suppose,'1 he growled, 

as he shook himself, and rose. “ I 
baldly know where I am yet."

“Do you nnciw me?" said Mr (.Vas
ter.

"Ay. I know you," he answered.

nothing in his sight but stars lor 
courtiers’ breasts. The envious man 
holds his neighbors’ honors even in 
the >ky; to the money-hoarder, and 
the mass of worldly folk, the whole 
great universe above glitters with 
sterling coin—fresh from the mint — 
stamped prith the sovereign’s head 
coming always between them and hea
ven, turn where they may. So do 
the shadows of our own desires 
stand between us and oui better an
gels, and thus their brightness is 
eclipsed

Everything was fresh and gay, as 
though the world were hut that morn
ing made when Mr. Chester rode at 
a tranquil pace along the Forest road 
Though early in the season, it was 
warm and genial weather; the trees 

i were budding into leaf, the hedges 
land the grass were green, the air was 
musical with songs of birds, and high 
above them all the lark poured out 

jher richest melody. In shady spots, 
the morning dew sparkled on each 
young leal and blade of glass; and 
where the sun was shining, some dia
mond drops vet glistened brightly, 
as in unwillingness to leave so fair 
a world, and have such b ief exist
ence Ev/n the light wind, whose 
rustling was as gentle to the ear as

dressed) to have such favorable wea
ther. He smiled very complacently 
at such times, but rather as if he 
were satisfied with himself than with 
anything else; and so went riding on, 
upon his chestnut cob, as pleasant to 
look upon as his own horse, and pro
bably far less sensitive to the many 
cheerful influences by which he was 
surrounded

In course of time, the Maypole s 
massive chimneys rose upon his view; 
but he quickened not his pace one 
jot. and with the same cool gravity 
rode up to the tavern porch John 
Willet, who was toasting his red lace 
before a great fire in the bar, and 
wl-o, with surpassing foresight and 
quickness of apprehension, had been 
thinking, as he looked at the blue 
sky, that if that state of things last
ed much longer. It might ultimately 
become necessary to leave off fires 
and throw the windows open, issued 
forth to hold his stirrup; calling lust
ily for Hugh

“Oh. you’re here, are you. sir7" 
said John rather surprised bv the 
quickness with which he appeared 
“Take this here valuable animal into 
the stable, and have more than par
ticular care of him if you want to 
keep your place. A mortal lazv fel
low, sir; he needs a deal of looking 
after.”

But you have a son,” returned Mr. 
Chester, giving his bridle to Hugh as 
he dismounted and acknowledging his 
salute by a careless motion of his 
hand towards his hat. “Whv don’t 
you make him useful7"

“Whv, the truth is. sir," replied 
John with great importance, “ that 
mv son—what, vou’re a listening are 
you. villain7"

"Who’s listening7’’ returned Hugh 
angrily "A treat, indeed, to heat 
you speak' Would You have me take 
him In till he’s root7"

(To be Continued.)

THE GRAY AND THE GREEN 
(Pall Mall Gazette.)

The gray streets of l.ondon aregiay- 
er than the stone,

The gray street* of London where I 
must walk alone,

The gray city pavements are hard to 
tread, alas’

My heart and feet are aching for the 
Irish grass.

Far down the winding boreen 
grass is soft as silk.

The wind is swert as honey.
badges white as milk,

Gray dust and grayer houses 
here, and skies like brass, 

The lark is singing, soaring, o’er 
Irish grass.

the

the

are

the

quite ashamed to think how far vou jsoftlv falling water, had its hope and 
have to go—and then God bless you promise; and. leaving a pleasant frag- 
for the night " ranee in its track as it went flutter-

“Thcv think." said Hugh, when he ing bv, whispered of its Intercourse 
hâd tossed the liquor down, "that I (with Summer, and of his happy com- 
am sleeping soundly in the stable jine
Ha ha ha' The stable door is shut, 
but the steed’s gone, master."

"You are a moat, convivial fellow." 
returned hia friend, “and I love your 
humor of all things Good night ! 
Take the greatest oossible care ol
yoeraelf. for my sake!”

It was remarkable that during the

The solitary rider went glancing on 
among the trees, from sunlight into 
shade and back again, at the same 
even pace—looking about him. certain
ly, from time to time but with en 
greater thought of the dav or the 
scene through whieK he moved then 
that he was fortunate tbeing choireD

The gray streets of London stretch 
out a thousand mile,

0 dreary walls and windows, and ne
ver a song or smile.

Heavy with money-getting, the sad 
gray people pass—

There's gold in drifts and shallows in 
the Irish grass

God built the pleasant mountains 
and blest the fertile plain,

But in this sad gray London. God 
knows I go in pain

O, brown as any arabe;- and clear as 
any glass, e

The streams my heart hears calling 
from the Irish grass.

The gray streets of London they say 
are paved with gold;

I'd rather have the cowslips that two 
small hands could hold;

I’d give the yellow money the foolish 
folk amass

For the dew that's gray as silver on 
the Irish grass.

I think that I’ll be going before I 
die of grief.

The wind from orir the mountains 
will give my heart relief;

The cuckoo's calling sweetly, railing 
in dreams, alas'

Come home rome home, aeushla. to 
the Irish grass.

It
For
and

Lays a Stilling Hand on Pain — 
pains in the joints and limbs 
for rheumatic pains, neuialgia 

and lumbago. Dr Thomas’ Erlectric 
Oil is without a peei Well tubbed 
in. the skin absorbs it and It quick
ly and permanently relieves the ,xf- 
feeted part Its value lies in 
magic property of removing 
from the bodv. and for that 
quality ft is pmed

ita
pain
good
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IRISH LEARNING
The opening of the summer Session 

of the School of Irish Learning took 
place on July 10 at the University 
College, St. Stephen’s Green. Dub
lin Vi
LL.D., presided.

Dr. Kuno Meyer delivered an inter
esting lecture on “The Making of the 
Irish Language " He said that in 
opening this third session of the 
School of Irish Learning his first 
duty must be to thank those who

1 group of languages which were once 
jspoken throughout the length and 
'breadth of Europe, with the excep
tion only of the Far East and the 
peninsulas of Scandinavia, Greece and 
Southern Italy.

The Celts came into possession of 
Europe by conquest of the original 
inhabitants, on whom they imposed 
their language. The original inhabi- 

i lants in learning to speak a foreign 
j language wou'd naturally carry into 
' it much of their own idiom, both as 
regards the pronunciation, vocabul
ary and structure of the Celtic lan
guage, and, as the Celts were numeri
cally inferior to the subject races, 
they themselves gradually came to 

[ adopt the altered idiom. The lec- 
I turer referred to the introduction of 
dialects among the Celtic-speaking 
peoples of Europe and to the coming 
of the Gaels to Ireland It was a 

i long-standing point of controversy 
between a group of Welsh scholars

QUIET HOUR
té LIGHT UPM

WITH AN

„r.. «... <1 [and himself by which route the GaelsPatb,r DelaD,y-8 J arrived in Ireland Professor uohn 
Rhys was the chief representative 
and protagonist of the theory that 
they came in the first instance to 
Great Britain, whence they were dri
ven across to Ireland by a succeeding 
wave of Celts—the Britons. The

. ; truth was that all the various settle-
Lad co-operated in its work-those ments of Gaels in Wales, as else-
who by donations or subscriptions where in Britain, took place in the
Lsd contributed to their funds— the third and fourth centuries of the
Treasury for the grant which the Christian era from Ireland. They
sympathy of Sir Antony MacDonnell were the result of those very raids
with the objects of the School had |and conquests of which the Roman 
tecured for them; the governors and |historians of that age had so much 
officers of the School, the authori-1 to tell them, when the Scots or Irish 
ties of the University College for and Piets descended upon the coast 
their hospitality, the scholars who of Britain He believed no Gael ever 
from the outset had generously plac- set foot on British soil, save from a
td their learning at the disposal of , vessel that had put out from Ireland,
the School, Dr. Henry Sweet and Dr. and that the Gael arrived in Ire-
Strachan, on whose slioulders the land, not via Great Britain, but from
teaching, and with it the success of the Continent, probably from Gaul 
the School, rested in the first in
stance. He should also address a 
word of thanks to the students, 
without whom all their endeavors 
would be in vain, who, if anybody, 
were the School.

Those who had watched their work 
would, he felt sure, agree with him 
that the hopes and wishes expressed 
when the School was founded had not 
been belied, and that at last, for the 
first time in the history of modern 
Ireland, a centre had been establish
ed where the native as well as the 
foreign student could, without much nat7on 
expense, acquire and pursue the 
knowledge of the ancient Irish lan
guage and literature under able mas
ters and in such a way that he 
would be equipped to take his part 
in the great work before them—the 
resuscitation of ancient Irish litera
ture. Tills work of theirs did not both the theological and secular lore 
clash with that carried on by other of the age. Manuscripts were busily 

or throughout copied, and the attention of the

The previous inhabitants were sub
jugated by the Gaels, and made to 
speak the language of the conqueror, 
or which it might be supposed that 
they left the impression of their own 

! speech. There could be no doubt 
■that the Roman alphabet had reached 
jthe Irish before the coming of Chris
tianity. The conversion of the Irish 
to Christianity, which began perhaps 
as early as the second century, was 
the most important fact and factor 
in the early history of the Irish 
language, no less than in that of the 

With Christianity came the 
art of writing on parchment. The 
Irish language was now fixed in writ
ing with the help of the ordinary 
Latin alphabet, and it was enriched 
by a large vocabular expressive of 
new ideas. In the monastic schools 
libraries were formed representing

institutions in Dublin 
the country—such as that of the Gae
lic league or the Royal Irish Aca
demy, or Ihe School lately founded 
in Connacht.

Being genuine academic and scholar
ly work, it should, nf ooerw mm 
day find its place within a National 
University; but until that was found
ed he thought 
independence, 
tures which distinguished this ses- 
rion from those prev'iou- held. For 
the first time they had been enabled 
to grant Scholarships for the attend-

scribes turned early to native litera
ture, and Irish songs and poems were 
for fhe first time written down. They 
now approached the golden age of 
Irish learning and literature, extend
ing from about the sixth to the 
ninth century. If they had nt> evi
dence at all of the influence which 

they should keep their jChristianity- exerted on the life of 
There were several tea- the whole nation, they should be able 

to guage its extent and intensity 
from the language alone.

He knew no other language which 
was so permeated with words and

ante of the School on a larger scale j expressions derived from Christian- 
and not only had students from vari-jity as Irish If they desired a strik- 
ous parts of Ireland availed them- ing example and proof of the intense- 
selves of this opportunity, hut they jiy national character of the early 
welcomed that day among them for Irish Church, they would find it in 
the first time students from the thf religious literature of ancient 
Highlands and from Wcles, and even Ireland. With a few exceptions that

literature was entirely in Gaelic. 
While other nations on their conver
sion to Christianity abandoned the 
vernacular for the purposes of reli
gious literature, and for this and all 
other religious and educational pur
poses adopted almost exclusively the 
Latin language, the Irish early set 
themselves to develop Gaelic so as

and 
while

from distant America. Many of 
their first and second years’ stu
dents had already contribut'd va
luable work to the pages of their 
young periodical Eriu. This work of 
theirs was the best test of the know
ledge they had acquired and would 
in their school take the place of ex
aminations.

The origin of the Gaelic people, who to express all the new ideas 
for so long a time held undisputed thoughts of Christianity; and 
sway in Ireland, their struggles with the clergy in other countries declat- 
other peoples, whom they conquered, the national language too rude 
till they were in turn conquered — and barbarous to be made the vehicle 
indeed, their whole history was re- of religious thought and poetry, the 
fleeted in that language1 throughout Irish employed it almost exclusive

ly for these purposes. The lecturer 
also referred to the influences of the 
Norse invasion and of the subsequent 
English invasion in moulding the 
Irish language, and he dealt with the 
struggle between the Irish and Eng

lish languages for supremacy in the 
country.

He said that the full history of 
that struggle had never been written. 
Indeed the only one who had ever 
given an account of it was Dr. 
Douglas Hyde (applause) in the li.st 
chapter of ihe “Literarv History of 
Ireland.” The main result whiih 
stood out clearly for Dr. Hyde’s 
investigations was the fact that in 
spite of statutes and laws designed 

Prayer to restrict ami exterminate it, the 
Irish language stood its ground well 
throughout the land, and even within 
the Pale, till the seventeenth cen
tury. Even many of the children of 
Cromwell’s soldiers in Ireland were 
not able to speak anything hut Irish 
He hoped that the time would not be 

■ distant when members of the Gaelic 
League or of that School would take 

j up the investigation of the language 
during these later centuries, an in
vestigation which must necessarily 
throw much light on the character of 
the Irish language of to-day 

Father Delany, in expressing the 
thanks of the audience to the lectur
er, alluded to Dr Meyer’s references 

,to a National University, and said 
1 that the institutions of learning 
which had been established in Ire
land by an alien Government did all 
they could down to recent times to 
stamp out amongst the Irish people 
that which next to a man’s reli
gion ought to be the first passion 
of his heart—the knowle<Tgr of his 
language, his race, and the traditions 
of his race

the length and breadth of Ireland 
The language spoke to them from the 
old stone monuments of Ireland, 
from the place names of the country, 
which without its knowledge must 
remain altogether meaningless, from 
the surnames of the majority of the 
people; it gave color to the English 
spoken by the majority of the people, 
and in it there was enshrined a mar
vellous mediaeval literature second 
in interest to no other Gaelic was 
the westernmost of all Aryan lan
guages The science of compara
tive philology had long ago assigned 
to it a place within the great Celtic

THE LOVE FOR GOD
We flatter ourselves when we say 

that our love for God is very great. 
For often when we pray we do not 
say: “My God! I love Tb.-e with 
all my heart?” Perchance these 
words come not from the heart, but 
are empty utterances of the mouth, 
the noise of a tinkling cymbal.

How, then, are we to test our 
love for God? What should be the 
measure of our love? Most ungrate
ful and ungenerous would we be did 
we measure out our love to God. 
The measure of our love for Him 
should be the measure of His good
ness to us. This measure we can 
never hope to fill. Bt.i according to 
our weak nature our measure should 
be “good measure—pressed down and 
overflowing."

But there is a way by which we 
can tell whether our love for God 
is sincere and unselfish. There is 
a test by which we can know its 
value. We love God if we think of 

1 Him unceasingly. “Where your trea- 
1 sure is there will your heart be also.” 
■The soul is not where it lives, but 
(where it loves. We love God if we 
often talk with Him. "Out of the 
abundance of the heart the mouth 
speaketh.” Moses and the prophets, 
the apostles and martyrs, talked with 
God, as did all His saints.

If we are zealous for God’s glory, 
we love Him. When God visits us 
with affliction, love of Him silences 
our murmurs, it lifts up its voice 
to praise His goodness. Do we love 
God's word? Then do we love Him 
Christ's delight was to be with the 
children of men, and we should re
joice in His messages to us, found in 
the gospel.

We love God if we love to obey 
Him. “Zf any man love me, he will 
keep my commandments." We love 

I Him if we love our neighbor—if we 
(seek his good in all things.

If thou wouldst know the strength 
and the value of thy love, test it ; 
then thy own heart will answer 
thee,

WHAT THE MASS MEANS TO 
CATHOLICS.

Protestante, who do not understand 
the ceremony of the Mass, often won
der, says St. John’s Quarterly, what 
there is in it to attract such close 
attendance. To them preaching and 
hymn-singing is the accepted forui 
of public worship.

It would therefore be well to tell 
u>ur non-Catholic friends that all the 
ceremonies have a meaning, anil re
late to the Passion of Christ. When. 

;for instance, the priest begins the 
function, he kneels at the foot of the 
altar, and there he represents Christ 
in the bloody sweat in the Garden 
of Gethsemani. Then he goes up the 

j steps and kisses the altar, and we 
are reminded of the kiss with which 
Judas betrayed the Master. Then he 
goes to one side of the altar and then 
to the other, and back to the rentre 

I of it, and we recall how our Sa
viour was led before Annas, and 
Caiphas. and Pilate, and Herod, and 
hack to Pilate, and finally to the hill 
of Calvary.

The priest washes his hands, and 
we think of Pilate doing the same 
and declaring that he is guiltless of 
this innocent blood. When the con
secration takes place, and the Host 
is raised above the priest's head to 
be seen by the congregation, we lie- 
hold Jesus nailed to the cross and 
lifted up to die.

And so the sacred drama goes on— 
He dies. He is buried, He rises again, 
He ascends into heaven, mid the Holy 
Ghost comes down to bless the 
Church and abide with it forevei. 
With that blessing, given by the 
priest, the words are heard, “Go, for 
Mass is over." and the people having 
taken part in offering the Holy Sacri
fice. depart in peace, thanking God 
for the giace of their presence at 
such celestial mysteries

Is it any wonder that the Mass is a 
magnet and that Catholics do not 
need preaching, or music, or reading 
to increase its charm’

LIVE WELL.
An old painter of Siena, after 

standing for quite a long time in sil
ent meditation before the canvas, 
with hands crossed meekly on bis 
breast, and head bent reverently low, 
turned away, saying, “May God for
give me that I did not do it better.”

Many people as they come to the 
close of their life, and look back at 
what they have done with their op
portunities and privileges, and at 
what they are leaving as their finish
ed work to be their memorial, can 
only pray with like sadness, "May 
God forgive me that 1 did not do it 
better!"

If there were some art of getting 
the benefit of our own afterthoughts 
about life, as we go along, perhaps 
most of us would live more wisely 
and more beautifully. It is often 
said: “If I had my life to live over 
again, I would live it differently 
I would avoid the mistakes which I 
now see I have made. I would not 
commit the follies and errors which 
have so marred my work. I would 
devote my life with earnestness anil 
intensity to the achievement and at
tainment of the best things.” No 
one can get his life back to live it 
a second time, but the young have 
no occasion to utter such an unavail
ing wish when they reach the end of 
their career
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS
i NOTICE is hereby given pursuant 
I to the Revised Statutes of Ontario,
1 chapter T29, that all persons having 
claims against the estate of Alicia 
Baynham, late of the City of Toron
to in the County of York, spinster, 
who died on or about the 24th <1a> of 
June. A.D., 19<k3. are hereby re- 

EVEN A CHILD CAN SEE— (|ujred 1o deliver to the undersigned, 
larger folk better appreciate—the su peri- solicitor for the executor of said es-
oritv of our work in laundering linen and tate, on or before the 18th day of

, , , , f . ■ August 1905, full particulars of theirall else that makes for man s com ort. ^ ^ ^ Terifiei, by affidavit, and
“It’s a way we have." Shirts, collars'^ that after said date the executor will 
cufls, etc., have our bert eai as to wash- proceed t0 distribute the proceeds of

the estate among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which he shall then have 
notice.

Dated th. ; 9th day of August, A D. 
1905

W. T. J. LEE, 
Solicitor for Executor.

Dineen Building, corner Yonge and 
Temperance streets, Toronto

big. starching, ironing and delivering—to 
say nothing of fair pricing.
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CONVINCED BY MIRACLE
The following extracts from a letter 

received by Dr. J. V Gallagher from 
Dr. A. P. Scully, of Cleveland, Ohio, 
who is at present travelling abroad, 
give a very interesting account ol 
his close view of the miracle of the 
liquefaction of the blood of St. 
Januarius. Dr. Scully, says the Ca
tholic Universe, of Cleveland, writes 
from Rome:

“1 had a particular mission to Na
ples for Saturday last, vie.: to see 
the miracle of the liquefaction. As 
you know, Dr. C. and myself have 
talked these things over quite of
ten in a somewhat skeptical strain. 
Like the man from Missouri, I had to 
see for myself. 1 got all the pri
vileges exiended me . . . and was as 
close to the vials of blood of St. 
Januarius as you are to this letter 
when you are reading it. 1 was the 
first to see and examine it when it 
was removed from the treasury. I 
followed in procession, next the chief 
of police, over a mile through the 
streets of Naples, never lost sight of 
the receptacle, got into the Church 
of St. Clara and on the altar with 
the Bishops and Cardinals, and was 
looking at the blood when the ter
rible moment of suspense arrived H 
did not look as though it would li
quefy. The Bishops andl Cardinals 
prayed—but not yet. The wild, wierd 
outburst of the Italians in the 
church beneath, the police and sol
diers with drawn swords, all filled 
me with fear ?nd awe The Cardinal 
now read the life of the saint, when, 
lo! and before my eyes the very fin
ger of God Himself seemed to des
cend from heaven, for slowly but 
surely the hitherto solidified mass 
began to slip from the sides of the 
vial and liquefy' I rejoiced with the 
others, for 1 had witnessed a mira
cle. As I said before, I was a skep
tic, hut now 1 am a converted one. 
for I know of nothing that could 
produce the change at that particular 
moment but the hand of God. Y 011 
ran tell mv friends, and particularly 
Dr C., who quotes White, that neith
er he nor While ran get over it. 
Everything was open and above 
board: government offirials hold the 
keys the vear round T have invest
igated fully It's no fake.’ "

SUPERSTITION
It is a common saying among those 

who Understand little of Catholic 
doctrine or practice that Catholics 
are superstitious. These same people 
may have the most absurd notions 
about religion. Many of them swal
low at a gulp the foolish teaching 
of Mrs. Eddy or “Prophet" Dowie 
Others profess no religious belief 
whatever. They proclaim themselves 
skeptics in irligion and yet regulate 
theii actions according to what they 
regard as "lucky,” or “unlucky" 
signs to which a reasonable person 
would pay no attention whatever. 
Others again coisult in all serious
ness fortune-tellers and other charl
atans who make a living by deceiving 
the credulous. The fact that such 
fakirs can advertise so extensively 
proves that th*:. find plenty of vic
tims. There is more superstition in 
our large cities to-day, in spite of 
our boasted enlightenment, than has 
existed for centuries 

It does not go under the name, of 
superstition. It is railed clairvoy
ance. palmistry or some other modern 
name, but it is, for all that, but the 
rankest superstition 

There may be some Catholics who 
are so ill-informed or so credulous as 
to be deceived by the same or similar 
foolish practices. The reason is not 
in their religious training, but ra
ther in the lark of it. Catholics who 
know their religion are not affected 
by this sort of mild insanity, which, 
with some outside the Church, pass
es for a religion. They have firm re
ligious beliefs based upon adequate 
reasons. Only irrational belief can 
be classed as superstition —Omaha 
True Voice

SAINT RVMOLD’S SHRINE 
Saint Rumold. founder and patron 

of the diocese of Malines, was an 
Irishman, and a native of Dublin. He 
preached the Faith in Flanders and 
Brabant, about the middle of the 
eighth century, and was slain at 
Mechlin by two assassins on the 24th 
of June, 775. The magnificent Gothic 
cathedral, which bears his name, is 
one of the finest in Belgium, and is, 
at once, a lasting monument of the 
deep veneration in which Irish saints 
are held by foreigners Its steeple, 
which strikes the eye of the traveller 
long before he reaches Mal mes, is 318 
feet high. And in the interior, 
among the numerous and priceless 
works of art presented by the piety 
of the faithful to the church ol tit. 
Rumold, not the least striking is the 
carved pulpit representing the conver
sion of tit. Haul, the masterpiece of 
Verbruggen, the greatest of Flemish 
sculptors in wood. It also contains 
Vandyke’s Crucifixion, which Joshua 
Reynolds pronounced to be “on the 
whole, one of the finest pictures in 
the world."

In the olden town of Mechlin 
There stands a hallowed pile;

And through Brabant, its belfry 
tow'rs

Are seen full many a mile—
The Flemish burghers built it,

Beside the Dyke’s dark wave,
To mark the spot where Rumold 

Of Erin found a grave.

For he had brought their Fathers 
For he had brought their Fathers 

The Gospel’s livening ray,
What ,time the good Count Ado,

In Mechlin towns, held sway—
But their townsmen basely slew him, 

(Reproof their dark souls stung), 
And ’neath the gore-tinged waters, 

His sacred corpse they flung.

Nor long their crime lay hidden—
The Dyke gave back the dead,

And the murder fiend pursued them 
Wher’er from wrath they fled—

And sore grieved was Count Ado, 
And tear-dimmed many an eve,

That far from friends, the m irtyr 
Should, thus, amongst them die.

And still, tho' full ten centuries.
And more have rolled away 

.Since Rumold lived in Mechlin town, 
You’d deem it scarce a day—

For e'en the very children there,
Still speak the bishop’s words;

And point to strangers where *•» fell. 
Pierced by the murd'rous swords.

And tell how the cathedral 
Grew up, beside the tide—

That on the very Baptist’s day.
With Rnmold’s blood was deed— 

And how Verbruggen's ihisnl traced 
That wondrous change of Saul’s, 

And Vandyke's pencil Christ's last 
hour

To place within its walls.

Once knelt 1 down within them. 
Before the jewelled shrine 

That held the stranger's relics 
Whose home-land's also mine —

And. as I blessed the Burghers 
Who built that glorious pile.

Begg’d I one prayer from Rumold 
For the poor down-trodden Isle.
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hand. Mailed Free.
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I PIANOS
Our productions of the present 

year-are the finest that we have 
ever offered and represent, both in 
exterior finish and quality of tone 
the highest excellence m piano ( 
manufacture. We solicit for them 
a critical examination of the musi
cal profession and the public.
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Will I,eave Daily Except Saturday 
MONTREAL 19.30 

Arrive Daily Except Sunday 
ST.JOHN 17.1$
HALIFAX 20.15

ONLY ONE NIGHT ON THE ROAD
BETWEEN

Western Ontario and St.John, Halifax ete 
SAVE HOVRS OF TIME.

Grand Trunk Exprès» Leaving 
Toronto 9.00 a.m. Makes 

Connection.

Through Sleeping Cars between Montreal 
St. John and Halifax

Dining Car Service Unequalled^

DAYLIGHT VIEWS
of the

METAPEDIA
and

WENTWORTH
VALLEYS

DIRECT
CONNECTION

with
PRINCE EDWARD 

ISLAND

Write for time tables, fares, etc. to
Toronto Ticket Office 

51 King Street East
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The Uncertainty
of existence is matched only 
by the certainty of life insur
ance. The one suggests the 
other as the best means of 
securing to the family a 
guaranteed provision for the 
comforts of life.

The unexcelled financial 
position of the

North American Life
suggests where the insurance 
should be placed.

HOME OFFICE, TOBOHTO
John L Blaikik, President 
L. Goldman, A. 1.A , F.C.A.,

Managing Director
W. B. Taylor, B A., LL.B.,

Secretary

GRAND TRUNK VyM
SUMMER VACATION

CHILDREN fOR ADOPTION

The St. Vincent De Paul Child
ren’s Aid Society

25 Shuter Street
TORONTO

Have several healthy good looking 
Boys of from 2 104 years old, form whom 
they desire to find good foster homes, 

j Two of these are brothers whom the 
Society would prefer to place together if 
possible.

For full particulars apply to the agent 
P. HYNES, as above.

RESORTS
riagnetawsn River Temagaml 
Muskoka Lakes Lake of Bay* 
Georgian Bay Kawartha Lakes 
Upper Lakes Thousand Islands
QUEBEC, PORTLAND and OLD 

ORCHARD, ME., WHITE 
MOUNTAINS

All reached via the Grand Trunk 
Railway the “Tourist Route of 

America.”
j Direct connection with all boat line».. 
Tourist tickets on «.ale Daily to all 

J Resorts.
PACIFIC COAST 
EXCURSIONS

$66.75
j FROM TORONTO TO PORT

LAND, ORE.
Lewis X Clark Exposition with 

special side trips to California points» 
Tickets on sale daily. Valid for 90 days»

For tickets, illustrated literature and 
full information call on Agent,

j. d. McDonald,
District Passenger Agent, Toronto 
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Dominion Line Steamship

MONTREAL to LIVERF L
SAILING EVERY SATURDAY AT DAYLIGHT

The S.S. “ Canada " holds the record 
of having made the fastest passage be
tween Great Britain and Canada, viz;—

1 5 days, 23 hours, 48 minutes.
The S. S. “ Canada " and S. S. 

“Dominion’’ have very fine accomod- 
! ation for all classes of passengers.

TO EUROFE IN COMFORT
At Moderate Rates.

To Clergymen, Students and others- 
! Spend your vacation in Europe.
1 S S. “ Ottawa " (Formerly the White 
Star Line S.S. “Germanic”) S. &.

! “ Kensington ", S.S. •• Southwark *~ 
To Liverpool $42.80 A 48.OC 
re London $46.00 A 47.80 

According to St tamer.

These «learner* carry oaly oae class e# cab,a 
passengers, namely. Second Cabia, to whew 
will be given the accommodation altuated la the 
best pari of Ihe vessel. This arcommodatioa 
includes Promenade Deck. Smoke Rooms, 
Ladies' Rooms, etc., all amidships, and meets 
the requirements of that section of the travell
ing public who, while wanting the beat the 
steamer affords, do not care to pay the higher 

j rates demanded for such in the ships having 
, two claesea of cabins.

For all information apply to Local 
Agents, or to

DOMINION LIRE
17 8t. Sacrament St.,MONTREAL
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PATBICK r. CRO.XIN

Buninc^- Mdi.i^tr aod K .hot.

“The French-Canadian people the 
first Orirlian missionaries, the 
first pioneers, the first civilizers of 

Archbishop Ireland, of St. Paul, has the Dominion of Canada, and espmal-

1RFXAND OS FA-
GEXT.

REPORT OF C.O.F. C0MVEMT10M BELGIUM CELEBRATES ITS UK
DEPENDENCE

We are indebted to Mr. L. V. Me-

6VikM:BirTiA»w

Is Cily including delivery 
To nil iwUMle pu ml»

$1 ?» «

i of ^ 01 ^anitobA. aie our (Mm si) K T, «ui<; High Tiustee of Belgium ncttUy celebrated tbt du-
! tbe late Father Nagent that deserves i!!'/*VrV ThllV*'J f«ni? Xmi* the Catholic Order of Foresters, for mol,u jubilee of Us national indvpen- n eo up inese \asi auu zeriiie coun- f rii,*» t„ iiu.lm u.ac (.i,aritwi ,n
to Ik published broadcast, not less tries. We shall have to follow their the following report of the late con- ev church in the land Catholics
fur it » beaetv than its truth. We l»M»ns of abnegation, of work, of vent ion held at Boston: *bo\e all other denominations have

The 17th Convention was held in leason to rejoice for they have pios-
Boston on the 1st, 2nd and 3rd of PrrMl und« lh* <5 years 'rule of the

---- —c— The revolution of 1 hXi
.h, „lu. iron, . letter.... ....... U..V. M6|„ p^pi, d„

to h atii»-i .lohu Berr>, punted in The | tiiast if at one time the French Revo
is ** Catholic Times. The Archbishop | lution and Republic, at the end of 

writes of his dead friend: the eighteenth century, did snatch
So gen le he was and sweet in tern- awa>’ our n*U™*1 “I*'1*' *">"&»“* 

... .... lus war, persecution, pillage and mas-
per, so riadv to please, so unwilling sacre the name of Liberty, Equal-
to ofiend, so thoughtful of others, so lty and Fraternity, it is also the 

approved aad rrcuiyetoded bv the Arch t forgetful of self—he was truly na- monarchlal France of 1 MO. which,
ture's nobleman. So loving he was ,n ord<,r to compensate for the mis-

• Jordan SI, Toronto

August delegates from Ontario from the clutches of a
were M F. Mogan, Toronto, C. S. short-sighted and bigoted Dutch gov-
R. Beaudreault, Ottawa; Rocque, Ot- ernment, and endows! them with in- 
tawa, Seguin, Prov. Treas , Ottawa; stitutions which, however mperfect,
Vincent Webb, Prov Secv , Ottawa, ,hp> bav« */ood Purpose to
d is .s « , Vw . secure both the temporal and theRev. lather Macdonald, Chrysler, spiritual welfare of their country.
Rev. Father McGuire, Rev. Father ; They have given the world an object 
Newman, Mr. Folev, Ottawa; J A lesson, and show how Catholics can 
Chisholm, Cornwall, J. J. Guittard, >t.and »<>rk and prosper in an es-

ci it i a I la- m n/farn unm itinn of oriel.

kubi-V- Bishop* and Clergy
----«“*“• ~ •«•*«» "“ chief wrought in 17%, helped to de-,

aavertisiBg Bate» , of God. so anxious to promote His fmjtjvely conquer its place amongst
Tiansieni ad»ertieemeni» io«ni*a lint. glory and to draw others to Him , | the free nations. *.».•»**—, - s, atially modern condition of exist-
kt^iULcèiT^b^iîd bTml.dê by Post o«<* so wrapt in tlie life and the interests “Your presidency and your presence Windsor; M. (.igmac, Quinn, Otta- encr Belgium is essentially a mod-

order Postal order. Eapre*. Money or by Kegia- ! . h „« it< hon. to-day. Mr. Consul, is a testimony of wa. ern State. The traveller is apt to
weed Letter. oi tue uiunn, so jealous that brotherhood. Ma;i> important matters came up forget this as be wanders through

een our race and for <jIScUSSIOn, including the question tbe markets and streets, with, then 
..... —... quaint architecture, of many a Bel-practice of reHgion. so pure-minded |' Another feature of the day was an Jïre , {^Ture’Ja^erleThun^ w^ththe wor'is

and pure-worded in his personal hv-,historical and patnotic lecture by .increased in IKibuque in 1903 Since £ iSLmred with the
ing; so vflusive of charity towards ,y|r Hacault, a sexagenarian, 14 this time the Reserve Fund of the j p
the poor and the needy; so obedient ! years a resident of Manitoba He .Order has grown by nearly_$450,000,

ro*t
uv uun. |— --------- ' J'“ that friendship
J oLc*‘tEJ’u^htddr«o-'*U*"t r .uur’ s0 zealous 10 prtimo,p i,s that alliance beta

fare, so devout and pious in the daily j yours."
Telephone, Mein 4M.

MONTREAL AGENCY• Richmond Square ' ' . r spirit of ages of faith, or as he visits
to the piomptings of the supernal ispoke upon the national motto, until to-day the Reserve Fund has I1*1'" numberless churches of Belgium,

---- Led about the million dollar m,,numcnts of the piety of long buiied
R. J. LOUIS CUDD1HY, 

Montbkal Rkpreskntativb

JOSEPH COOLAHAN

life, so fragrant of saintliness, so “Union gives strength,” and applied

the banner of the Apostle of Christ! the freedom as it is understood

nnlilxl lt"«t III u ' nr IIIIIIIUH U1I11*| . , , ...
pp mark The Order is to-dav finaneial i generations of worshippers. He for-Mrh in ediiication—he was truly the (it happily to the recent history of ,v \m„ 0m ,,f tbeattractivTlü l*rU amid ,hese marvels of art and

exemplary Christian and Catholic, j Belgium, w ishing that in Canada also jtures of the Order is the Sick Bene- p'etl Diat when the battle of Fleur-
And as a priest—how high he bore Belgian Catholics mav always eniov 1 lit Fund controlled bv each subor- ï,s’, un '*une annexed the

, j. dmate court In this way the mem- Provinces to France, the
■ hers of the Order during their life- p,ent'b Re pa hi leans made a clean

1. now calling upon Toronto Subsrrib.n Most active was he in saving souls. Belgium, that is to say, freedom of ,, derjve muvh benefit The mem- is*w'P of a11 thc la*.s and customs of1— ..... \ . ... - 1 these provinces, and carved out ot. What he might do for souls was the the popular school from any neutral bership to-day is nearly 119,000, “ certain ’number of French de
' I question constantly present in his or organized anti-Catholic influence and is steadily increasing N>w ipart meats on which the first republic

TOKONTU, AUGUST 10, 1905. mind. How quickly 1^ might respond W, have had within the last week |Court, are being formed in every "subs^üënU?" the fini ‘Krënch
— o opportunities coming within hisjnot a little foreboding of dire conse- |||)K mpn rngag,,d ,qn jj 'or 1raf ,heir ,n-

reach was the question always chal- quences to the future national life |K. was d|SCU<;sed at the Convention, 
lenging his heart. And the work for of Canada by reason of the settle- but defeated. The question of re
souls which he coveted above all oth-! ment in our Northwest of European thë^üws “ oTmodërn îvîgium "hardi

was that which stoopid to the colonies in which the distinctive pa bi“ no fhanw was nul ’ a ,race is ,0 be ,ound nf aD> lfKis'-
st lowly, which comforted the triotism of the settlers will be kept There were manv amendments inside la,|on prior to the French revolution

MR MACLEAN’S THEOM'.
Mr. W F. Mat-lean, M.P., has taken 

early occasion to address his con
stituents upon the events of the re
cent session of Parliament. By an 
ingenious and startling argument he 
attempts to connect the passage of 
the school clauses in the Northwest 
Provincial Government Bills with the 
salary increases put through immedi
ately before prorogation. Here is 
his charge in his own words: “The 
coercion of Saskatchewan and Al
berta was to be bought with senator- 
ships and governorships, with grants 
and with extravagances of public 
money, with offices for members, 
who were about to stultify them
selves and therefore dare not seek 
re-election; and before all—by the di
rect promise of an increased session
al indemnity to members and a pen-

empire, imposed their laws and in
stitutions. So effective, indeed, was 
the work of destruction and recon- j 
struction done by the French that in

Thursday, August loth, 1905
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ers
most ..... | — -- -r - 11 IT-1 r »nr main amriiumriiie maur ______ ... , n. . j
most afflicted, which brought mercy alive. Why should this patriotism itn thc Constitution, but of minor im- to,.?♦« hi.r.rrhv 
and love to the most friendless, the not be kept alive? Has Canada rea- portance. The delegates were roy- ' 8 y
most hopeless. The work itself and ; son to expect aught but good from ja,*y entertained The Governor of
the blessing with which Heaven was 'he survival of the nationality of all i'Gowrnor^Guite, exTemled a'welcome
willing to enrich it was ever the sole jher adopted sons? We are a liberal to the delegates. Senator Sullivan,
reward sought by Monsignor Nugent, and tolerant people, and as such we a Roman Catholic of Massachusetts,
His disinterestedness was sublime, as;English, Scotch and Irish citizens
was his fearlessness in the presence 
of difficulties. Difficulties there were, 
such as to affright unto despair men

need have no fear that our free in
stitutions may some day be stifled by 
our neighbors and fellow-citizens of

date from days when Bonaparte was 
first consul, though those relations 
have been greatly Improved by the 
sound sense of the Belgians, and the 
hierarchy has been modified bv chang- 

also extended a welcome, as did the !? ' instances Conse,ip.ion. the 
Mavor of Boston. The Massachusetts pr,nc,Ple on whlch ,hfl armv ofhi minion, in»- nu*»-»i* gju,n |S recruited, also dates from
Catholic Foresters of Massachusetts 1 Napoleonic times Able Belgian writ

ers have given us. with much learn-

ând apostles made of the more com- j non-British birth, 
mon stuff of mankind—lack of finan- ! --------
cial means, lack of encouragement, 
the deliberate opposition of open 
enmity, the frown and sneers of hid
den envy, the solitude of council and 
action, wdiich nearly always falls to 
the lot of the brave laborer ventur- 

sion for Ministers if they would see j ing outside the lines of narrowing 
coercion through.” routine But difficulties only lifted

Mr Maclean next endeavors to forge his soul to higher efforts, and point- 
a chain of circumstances looking to ed the more clearly the wav to 
the impeachment of certain political glorious triumphs. Nor was the zeal 
leaders for bribery and treachery. ; of Monsignor Nugent the efferves-

a Treasurer. The local Doresters of 
visit to Venice, accompanied by his Boston and Massachusetts entertained 
favorite niece, Gilda Parchin, wito the delegates on Friday and Saturday 
is betrothed to a Venetian nohie- :at Mantasket Beach, 
man, who is, however, without I The of running the C.O.F

Though he approves the increased sal- j fence of an hour or of a season; !m,ans... *er^ °low The

HOT WEATHER YARNS FROM 
ROME.

A table despatch to The New York 
Herald, republished in our Canadian 
papers, tells of the homesickness of 
the Pope, and adds: "It is believed 
he

extended a welcome to the C.O.F.
A feature of this welcome was the 
meeting of the First High Chief Ran
ger of the C.O.F with the First High 
Chief Ranger of the Massachusetts 
Catholic Order of Foresters.

1 he officers elected were: dian dukes, and even under their own
High Chief Ranger, Thomas H. counts, dukes and prince-bishops, to 

Cannon, Chicago; Dr. J. T. Smyth, days when Lower Lotharingia 
Chicago, High Medical Examiner; .1 was a kingdom But all through those 
B Gendreau, Quebec, High \ tce-( hief ages jj,e Belgians did not form a na 
Ranger; Thomas F. McDonald, < hi- tJon. and Belgium, unlike Italv, was 
cago. High Secretary; *

ing and research, national histories 
of their country, talking us back to 
times when lands now forming Bel
gium were under the rule of Austrian 
emperors, Spanish monarchs, Burgun-

will leave the Vatican owing to ‘"f" pl'^,7' iî°hn »iA ,not even » geographical expression
.Limback, v-odar rtapins, I, lii^n j* not wp think until iatp inthis nostalgia and perhaps pay • *- - • • --- -— 11 uas n0l< *e in,nh* uniM laTe inthe eighteenth or early in the last 

century, that the word Belgique came 
to be a sunstantive 

The Belgians are a sturdy class of 1 
people, industrious, sober and enter- i 
prising. The fiercely active municipal 
life of the Middle Ages, to which so 
many noble town halls in Belgium

pames is very low. 1 he average 
This is very interesting and roman-1 cost per member is t>9 cents. This 

tic, and would do credit to the ima- shows that the C.O.F. is run on an ,still testify, and the gatherings of
gination of the correspondent if it 'gnomical basis^ The Order is run the old stàtes-general of the Nether-

fietinn i "llb . a 'lew ° 8lv,nK |° the mem-, lands, prepared the people of Belgium 
, _ „ ui_ » -haripn i need hp lonniipfi a home inr dis , ' J , „ tiers insurance or protection for their for that independent constitutionalder of the Treasury. Sir Charles .need, he founded a nome loi dis- Alas, it is second-hand from Rome wives and children at as cheap s existence which, during the last three-

Hibbert Tupper, Sir Mackenzie Bow- iiessed and unfot lunate mot he i hood journals that have for weeks been iate as possible, always remember- quarters of a century, thev have used
ell, Hon. J. Haggart, Sir Adolphe ,The ideal apostle of modem times tr|linR a|| kinds of yarns abou, lbe ling ihat every obligation of the Or- ,0 such good purpose. Roughly
Caron, Hon L Tarte, Hon. Clifford and modern conditions-such 1 call |Pope ,,eing resolved to depart from !(d^d“Uh^VaS^art 5 Cr“ lsp,‘akm,£ ,he °* a,p

ary of the Premier and declares him- I it w as the steady and unrelenting 
self to be in favor of the Premier’s , activity of a lifetime Four score 
retiring allowance, he accuses Sir of years had fallen upon him; a new
Wilfrid of being a party to the plun- charity seemed to him a pressing "** *'* " •* Wlth a .iew iiuim „ .. ____- 1........................................... ‘ g could but pass for original fiction I7,U1. a ',p* °‘ 8,/.“*J?_tbe_ “f.®: j lands,^prepared the people of Belgium

Sifton, have the finger of Mr. Mac- I Monsignor Nugent. Not to me, 
lean’s scorn pointed at them in the *V1~ " *-- ■* “-

* »r»»»e, ■ > ■ > '» w K-» ‘ “"f [Order has the approval ot the Vat ho- ,|jvldl.d between Flemings and Wal-
Monsignor Nugent. Not to me, in tbe Vatican for a change of air. The 11jc Church, and at the Convention loons,1 the former speaking a wholly 
this remote land, to enumerate the (;j0rnaletto, of Venice, has been telegrams expressive of good will Teutonic tongue, the latter French or
---- «.—<--------------  *»-----* ■ • ’ J * “ “■* " " eof. The difference of

seem to point to a dif- 
and certainly the 

ailing their eastern 
,__  __________  neighbois Walloons,

,, „ c.|arv scheme- and he ihim, will, no doubt, before long give oatim.nts That Minister writes to has only been in existence since 18-83 that is to say Welsh or foreigners,or .s.Ur, «hem,. he # ^ |( ^ “Tno llrt“ ‘"S «* . »«*"! -ff -...... »« «**« .he .. .........
exonerates from the accusation of u* ...» uiu6i«pUy. ,, Wl„ a . imtrvknowingly taking bribes only those ed book—the very perfume of apos- ssma ore, omano dedating ,b source of satisfaction to the were nn kith nr ki « •

• ------------------ --------------------------------------- ’ *"*” """■ - IsxaxnAÿ ^ ChM. ‘Sr
Cabinet members and ex-members | tolic priestliness and of holiest who were in favor of the Remedial ^ ■ * * •• •* simpl<'-

Bill in 1896 and of the recent school 
clauses of the North-west Provincial 
Government bills, namely Messrs.
Scott, Fitzpatrick and Costigan, who 
iie says always favored the Remedial 
Bill and Separate schools.

Christian love of fellow-man; it will 
continue the old hero among the liv
ing, even adown the coining years, 
an abiding example of zeal for reli
gion, of charity towards the poor and

EDITORIAL NOTES
____  dent of the sick benefits above men-

, t ioried The Order has a fixed as-
In connection with the announce- j usinent payable monthly, so that

the suffering. Let not Liverpool ment of Mr. Wilfrid Ward’s selection |every member knows exactly the
claim Monsignor Nugent and the me- to write the official biography of amount- he is called upon to pay.

j Every member of the Order^ is pro-

The C.O.F. pays monthly to benefi-I the allies signed on May 34, 1814, ti,<- 
Iciaries of deceased members about Treaty of Paris, which among other 
i$100,000, thus showing the good work things stipulated that Holland should 
the Orher is doing This is indepen- be placed under the sovereignty of the

House of Orange, and should receive 
an increase of territory between its

III eiiv —■* wvv ---------- -----It is novel and altogether charac- mories attaching to hi* name as its Cardinal Newman, it i* inteic-siing 1rlstic of Mr. Maclean that he exclusive property. Too great lie to note that there are now three •the^â'c
.nulri devise and serve up for |wa* to lie limited even to a great biographies of English Cardinals in officiaî^n

Tliat of

borders and those of France, that is 
to say, virtually the territories now- 
forming Belgium The treaty of 
eight articles, signed in London on 

with a ropv of The Forester. June 2<i. 1814, but only published a 
pr of the Order, free. This |year later, settled the conditions on 
organ contains the minutes of , whic h Belgium and Holland were to 

iTindimniinn in this Domin- iVI»/» "»" u*rons»* uu^i*uu aim m r--i——■— -— Cardinal every meeting of the High ( ourt and become the Kingdom of the Nether-
8 . , .. historv of the Ireland to America and to Australia Vaughan is due next year, and it is a mem° "f ' verv transaction so that lands. Powers were concerned, thision a fricassee of the history of the an i. o America ana lo^viistraiw, ,___*_______ , ......... ,every member, by reading ihe paper, treaty had a useful purpose, and was

him monthly the whole based on good principles. But it was 
Older. one that required much tact in its

the agencies oi bribery and treachery will he venerated by mankind every- ; commissioned * »«■ "i»»gi»i»i»-i Apart nom the insurance side there execution At first it seemed as if
■ I—*-— » =--------» *------- L.- "j, this case is the Rev W H. Kent, a is the social and fraternal side Meet- it would work well, and the Dutch

ings are held twice a month. Mem- king, in his visit to his new southern
his 
of

terlstic
should devise and serve up

this Domin- |city; he belonged to England and to ! preparation
1UU a i LIVMOW Vi V..W ---------- J

Act of Union between Great Britain 10 Die whole world; lie labored for now announced thaï a new life of !"'.... :1 •
and Ireland which was carried by mankind everywhere, and his name Cardinal Manning has also lien t business'of the 
the agencies of bribery and treachery will be venerated by mankind every- commissioned. The biographer In Apart from t 
promoted by the extravagant use of where. Liverpool honors him, it this case is the Rev W H. Kent, a is the social an
the money of the state. We fear that ishould honor him. Liverpool lower- son of the well-known journalist and lnR* ale held 1 *n* « munm i- n,„K. ,,, ,lsll ,llB llcw 5UUIllrii
Mr. Mat-lean has been reading the ed its flags as the news of his de- friend of Dickens, Charles Kent, and bprs becornp ^PS"am!p<* Si‘l< mem" provinces, won much favor among hii
history of the Irish Act of Union ! mise was heard; it is preparing to a member of the Religious Commun- ' evening' ‘sneni ” ' Debate "are* xt’noîliî» ir^piw Ihf rp,urn , ol

.x n„rnntp and that his creel a statue to him in its public By of St. Charles Borromeo. founded j papers read and this or that topië Iter wl.'erl'oo "helom pinion oTatoi!“ ” ‘ * " -- J-‘i--- 1 __u _to no serious purpose, and that his 
talent for dramatic effect has domin- gardens. But,e„.,v ,v. _______  _______ outside Liverpool, by the Cardinal at Bayswater. Much
ated any disposition which he might j thousands mourn his death and send new material is at the biographer’s
have to respect the general public ; upward to the Almighty a prayer for disposal, including an affecting d.aiv
knowledge of the laie session at Ot- the eternal repose of his soul. So kept by the Cardinal at Lavington 
tawa. The plain facts viewed by any many there are, on islands and on |during his wife's fatal illness, also
sensible or dispassionate mind must continents, who owe him the! life | that subject of many rumors —the
destroy utterly the sensational the- of body or of soul! So many there paper on the Jesuits—suppressed by 
ory propounded by Mr. Maclean. In are who have been impelled to at> Mr. Purcell, and the important early

tion by his word or example, or. at [correspondence with Gladstone, which 
least, have revered him and in the 'hat statesman, on Mr. Purcell’s

_________ __ name of Christianity and of humanity mistaken authority, believed and com-
hered to its legislative programme have rejoiced that such as he has plained that Manning had destroyed
and faced three important bye-elec- "* . ----- «---------- «— «---------
lions and having been upheld by the

JAMES MASON, Managing Director

New Use for Bees
A very curious and interesting in

vestigation has been going on lor 
some time past among naturalists 
with regard to the senses of the low
er animals. It has been found that 
in most cases these are very dif
ferent than ours, and it cannot any 
longer be denied that instances oc
cur in which special senses that are 
not possessed by human beings are 
developed in animals. One of these, 
called “the sense of direction," en
ables bees to return from long dis
tances to their hives unaided by any 
of the five different ways we have of 
recognizing our surroundings.

To test this matter thoroughly, the 
fertile honey-makers have been taken 
considerable distances from their 
hives, to localities which it was 
certain that they had never before 
visited; yet when set free they flew 
as unhesitatingly, as directly and a*, 
unerringly home as from places pe - 
fectlv known to them.

A few years ago it occurred to a 
well-known bee-keeper that this re
markable ability on the part of bees 
might be made useful Convincing 
himself that he could rely upon their 
speedy return from anywhere within 
the range of three or four miles from 
their hives, whether they had ever 
been at the place from which they 
started homeward or not, he set to 
work to test their ability to carry 
messages as do homing pigeons He 
accordingly procured a few bees from 
a friend who lived on the further side 
of a barren, sandy tract ol land 
which, offering no inducements in the 
way of possible food supplies, was 
never visited by the insects, and 
crossed over to his own home. Go
ing to his garden with his children, 
he touched certain tiny packages, pre
pared for the occasion, with bird 
lime. Upon these were written, in 
minute handwriting, certain messages 
from his two little girls. The pack
ages consisted of the thinnest paper 
fastened with the thinnest of thread, 
and done up in the smallest parcels 
possible

Releasing the bees, one by one, 
from the pasteboard box in which 
they had been imprisoned, he fastened 
with a trained hand each of the little 
packets to the back of a bee, which 
he then allowed to fly away.

Like homing pigeons, they started 
ofi at once across the unfamiliar de
sert for their home, arriving there 
in an incredibly short space of time 
with their packages secure upon their 
backs.

the first place the Government Intro
duced the Autonomy Bills early in 
the session. The Government ad-

discussed On the whole the Order stitution destined to weld Belgium 
is doing magnificent work. and Holland into one kingdom The

Note —The Catholic Register ex- I States of Holland accepted the new 
tends congratulations to the Forest- constitution at once, but the Bishops 
ers on their great development and Belgium having protested against 
on their excellent work, and wishes *' as not containing sufficient guar- 
them every and ever-increasing sue- antees for the Catholic religion, the

assembly of Belgian notables rejected 
the constitution by 796 votes against 
527 The Dutch king, nevertheless, 
arbitrarily proclaimed that the con-

____  stitution was binding on all his sub-
. iects, and began to entertain a bitter 

A very pretty wedding was trie- j feeling against the Catholics who op- 
brated at St. Paul’s Church, Power {posed the voting of the eonstitution.

Archbishop Gauthier Sends Blessing

The Catholic Foresters, assembled 
at Boston on the 3rd inst., sent 
greetings to Archbishop Gauthier ol 
Kingston, and in return received a 
special blessing as faithful members 
of a great Church that was devoted 
to the cause of suffering humanity
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cess.

Mitchell - Bond

public approval of two constituencies 
in the supposed-to-be excited Pro
vince of Ontario, had nothing to fear 
from its own following and certain
ly not from the Opposition when the 
seal of public approval had been 
thus placed upon its policy. More
over the Government following was 
pledged to the school clauses even be
fore this public test had been taken, 
that is when the Bill had its second 
reading. Therefore, Sir Wilfrid laur
ier and his Government were under 
no obligations to the Conservatives 
or to their own side of the House to 
add any bribes or inducements to fa

ll ved among men. Monsignor Nu- The volume will be ready for issue by street, on Wednesday morning, Aug Tbp n,c®nhfllPlee !t!1T7ann1nh»AR<>lKianS 
gent, the sleep of death now holding Messrs. Burns and Oates at the end 2, at 8 o’clock, when Miss Elizabeth an' 1 ( 
you is the sleep of the mortal body, j of the year. ^ _ (Lizzie) Bond, daughter of Mr. Am-
your spirit sleeps not; it lives, it brose Bond, was united in marriage
reigns with God. To your spirit I Thp Ca,holic Rpgister’ °» Toronto ;t0 Mr Bernard Mitchell, son of Mr
speak; I do not say, farewell. '* 10 bp congratulated on having se- W J. Mitchell. A„ d,nomiaations ar, now

cured Mr William Halley s remin- The bride, who was given away by | fre?dom o( worship ,lndrr

and Dutch was thus launched 
The revolution is now a part of an

cient history Belgium has grown 
and prospered, and the old Napoleon
ic laws have been modified by parlia
ment to suit the common-sense of the

iscences of Canadian history. Some 
NATIONAL SPIRIT AND CANADA jdpa 0f the scope and value of these 

An interesting festival at Bruxelles, interesting recollections may tie lorni- 
Manitoba, on the occasion of the cele- ,d from the fact that Mr Halley des- 
bration of the 75th anniversary of jvrihes events of which he was an eye- 
Belgian independence is reported in witness nearly sixty years ago. 
our contemporary, the Northwest Re- Speaking of that eminent statesman,
view. The inhabitants of the Bel- Lord Elgin, the greatest British Gov-

I the Belgian colors, gathered at Brux-* 
elles on the 20th, when Solemn High 

cilitate the passage of the bills. ; Mass was celebrated by Rev. Father

gian settlement, men, women and ,ernor Canada has ever had, he says: 
children, all wearing on their breasts j “I well remember seeing the vice

regal turn-out in Hamilton in the fall 
of 1847, when they opened the Pro-

Moreover, the Opposition had begun 
to make the public angry to such an 
extent that one of the chief Conserva
tive organs, the Montreal Gazette, re
proved the conduct of the obstructors 
of the bills in no measured terms.

Mr. Maclean indeed misses his mark 
when be endeavors to carry to a 
conclusion the assertions of his recent 
speech. In this he has made a mis-

Heynen. Following a public recep
tion outside the church door after 
Mass the Canadian and Belgian col
ors were entwined at the top ol a 
cross-tipped flag staff. The Belgian 
Consul at Winnipeg. Mr. A. J. H. 
Dubue, received an address from the 
settlers, one or two notable para
graphs of which we quote:

“Our Committee is proud to see a.—,.u t »__ -l: — -, —— i—---- ----lAke and the effect of ibis mistake French-Canadian as our honorary
must be to weaken the portions of bis 
speech which are in accord with the 
lutelligeece of the country.

chairman, who thus becomes a living 
symbol of the sympathy which unites 
the Belgian Catholics of Manitoba to 
their brethren of Canada.

i

viniial Fair in that city that year. 
I do not remember the exact date, 
but it was one of the wettest days 
I ever experienced. The crowd that 
met them along the streets was im
mense, and never before nor since did 
I ever see so many umbrellas in use. 
I well remember Lord Elgin’s round, 
cheerful face, as his cortege proceed
ed along James street, southward, to 
the Gore, and his head bowing con
tinuously to the .ight and to the left, 
vhile the cheers of the multitude 
were loud and hearty. There it no 
doubt but what Lord Elgin received

her brother, Mr Sydney Bond, wore 
a becoming gown of cream silk eolien- 
ne, over taffeta, and carried a show
er bouquet of bridal roses She was 
attended by Miss Lydia Mitchell, sis
ter of the groom, who wore rl jm-

en joying
the Belgie form of government —Ex
change

Rev. H. A. Me&han Dead
Rev. H. A Meahan, parish "'lest

of St. Bernard's church. Moncton N
pagne eolienne and carried a sheaf of B , is dead. Father Meahan was
pink roses The bridegroom was sup- greatly liked and respec ted hv all
ported bv Mr. I.eo Hotirigan classes and creeds He had the

A reception was held at the hon» P*rt the eere-! monies in Rome in connection with
of the bride, where a dinner was serv- [the Dogma of the Immaculate Con
ed at which only the immediate rela- ception and had an audience with the
lives were present. The table was Father. Rev. Father E. Mea-
beaut if nil v decorated with sweet peas i A!!’ “•'ipPr'^5îJ ^ t *'t,’irPa 1 ( A*"

lege, is a brother of the deceased
and roses Mr and Mrs. Mitchell RIP
received many pretty and costly pre-_____________
sents They left at 2 o’clock for Clerical Changes in Guelph 
Buffalo, Rochester and Niagara Falls. | - v. „ .. „ v _ „ ,The bride’s go.ng-av.ay gown was ol pjj thirtîën years ’ rector ol

grey linen-silk, with hat to match.

a right royal reception that day in 
the Ambitious City, and that the peo
ple were well pleased with their new 
governor, notwithstanding the very 
unfavorable condition of the ele
ments. "—Northwest Review.

the 
the

Church of Our Lady, Guelph, has 
been moved to Montreal. Rev Fa
ther Sloane stationed at Guelph for 
the past fifteen years, has left for 
Rault Rte Marie. Rev. Father von- 
nellee of Montreal, succeeds Father 
Kenny, while Father Coffee of the 
"Soo," a son of ex-Alderman Coffee 
and a native of Guelph, will succeed 
Father Sloane

INTERESTING AND INSTRUC
TIVE.

Many, even amongst Catholics, have 
a very mixed up or altogether er
roneous idea of the correct answer 
to the question, “Is there salvation 
outside the Church1" The- answer 
is given in a little pamphlet writ
ten by the Right Rev. Mgr. Cano# 
John Vaughan. The- name of the 
book is the same as the above ques
tion It is necessary or at least de
sirable that every Catholic should 
know the correct doctrine of the 
Church on this subject. Acquaint
ance with this little book will give 
the desirable knowledge. Mgr. 
Vaughan shows on the one hand how 
untenable is the view that it mat
ters not to what church one belongs, 
and on the other hand he makes it 
clear that those who are innocently 
outside the visible fold m-» he sav
ed The booklet mav he had of the 
International Catholic Truth Roriety, 
Arbucklr Building. Brooklyn, New 
York, for the small sum of five cents

"The Christian Maiden," a little 
book translated from the German, 
comes to us with a preface bv the 
Right Rev Wm Rang. D IV, Bishop 
of Fall River. In the preface the 
Bishop says, “The Christian Mai
den” offers our dear Catholic young 
ladies sound instructions for walking 
safely and loving what is true and 
beautiful This really epitomizes the 
work The publishers are the Angel 
Guardian Press, Boston, Mass . and 
the price fifty cents.
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Â8 Idyl of New Mexico
It was the day o( the Acouia fiesta.
It was lonely dawn, but already 

the Pueblo was up and stirring. 
Every particle of the dirt had been 
swept from the streets the day be
fore, and the white-washed fronts of 
the houses huddling against the 
brown rocks were clean and shining 
in the gray light. A hundred birds 
were beginning to sing then morn
ing carols, and a hundred Indian wo
men were getting breakfast for them
selves and guests.

Off a little distance a wrinkled old 
Mexican was building a fire in front 
of a tent, when half a dozen Ameri
can tourists came oui and began to 
climb the highest hill of A coma. It 
was a difficult ascent, and by the 
time they reached the top two ladies 
were well nigh out of breath.

“But it is worth it—oh’ it is 
worth it!" exclaimed one of the 
girls, pushing the blonde hair Irom 
her forehead, and looking eagerly 
about

All about below them lay a stretch 
of tableland, reaching away on every 
side to broken hills and mountains. 
Only at one place, rising abruptly on 
all sides, the broad stietch was bro
ken by the “mesa ancantada "

Along the terraced horizon of the 
west a olack cloud stretched its rib
bon length, while just above the line 
of hills that mark the east a group 
of scattering clouds were already 
shining in the light of the coming 
sun, but overhead the eternal blue 
of the heavens stretched unmarrecf

The summer wind came to them, 
cool and fiesh. and hutried on toward 
the northern hills.

“It is glorious," said the girl who 
had spoken before, turning to ihe 
young physician standing next to her.

“It is said," he answered, “that 
the pueblo ol A coma once stood on 
the 'mesa ancantada,' and one spring 
after a great deal of rain and wind, 
a great side of the hill slipped off. 
It was many, oh, many hundreds of 
years ago—and it left the sides so 
steep that those who were up there 
could not get down. There were, ol 
«ourse. Acoma Indians scattered 
about the loot ol the hill, but they 
could do nothing to help, and so the 
whole pueblo that was left on top 
perished Then Acoma was built 
down here, and it, they say, is hun
dreds of years old."

“They seem a simple, childish, 
peaceful people," said another of the 
party, “but I am told that in hatred 
they aie as fierce as the Navajo, 
even."

The dark-haired girl standing very 
near the edge of the cliff turned her 
head She had not spoken since they 
gained the lop. When she began to 
speak, it was in a clear, rich voice. 
“I cannot explain how 1 feel about 
it," she said. “It is as if they were 
not real people—these Aeomas. They 
tell me ihat the exploring priests 
found them here in the seventeenth 
century, worshipping their strange 
gods, and looking for the coming of 
Montezuma. The priests began to 
teach them, and they took kindly to 
the new religion, most of them, but 
some of them hated the new way. 
They were jealous for the old gods, 
and they even killed one priest.

“The padres who came afterwaid 
and took up Ihe work must hale been 
brave, devoted men. They have con
verted nearly all the Aeomas— there 
is a church in each pueblo, and the 
priest is held in high regard. And 
yet," she went on, earnestly, “since 
1 have seen them—seen their homes, 
their dress, picturesque as they are, 
their stolid faces without the least 
expression of any sentiment in them, 
there is not one thing about them 
that appeals to me. I cannot feel 
even the slightest bond of human kin
ship."

People always listened when Mis*. 
Burton spoke, but there was unusual 
attention in the eyes of the young 
man who had told of the falling ol 
the mesa, as he watched her. She 
looked about the group as she finish
ed, and as her eyes met his she col- 
oied slightly and turned away.

“Look1" she cried, a second later, 
pointing to the stretch ol tableland 
below.

Where a few minutes before there 
had not been a moving object, there 
rode at the swinging gallop of their 
ponies lines of Navajos, their bright 
blankets and gaudy dress making 
streaks of vivid color in the waste 
of dusty green.

Four of the party on the hill walk
ed over to the other side of the cliffs, 
but the girl with dark hail did not 
follow, and the young d y’.ir stood 
near her, looting out to the west, 
where lay the long i»!uck cloud now 
tinged with red.

The broad disk of the sun was clear 
of the horizon before the others re
turned, but the two had not spoken 
once in that time

When they leached the pueblo it 
was full of people. Men were going 
here and there, «’lad in loose calico 
shirts and blue overalls, shod with 
moccasins, and wearing slouch hats, 
or a strip of red doth over their 
straight, black hair.

There were manv women, too, 
short, good-natured, broad fan's and 
black hair. NBw and then would 
pass one in “American dress," but 
for the mont par. they wore the 
curious Indian costume—the red-top- 
ped moccasins, the stockings made 
bv winding strips of buckskin around 
and around the leg; the black mantau, 
a blanket-like garment fastened over 
one shoulder and beneath the other 
arm, reaching down to the knee, and 
pinned down the side with -Meat sil
ver pins, one or more little aprons 
tied about the waist, a loose shirt 
of calico covering the upper chest 
and arms, a gaudy ribbon-bordered 
square ol large silk handkerchief fas
tened bx a coiner to each shoulder 
and hanging down over the hack; a 
woollen shawl held ovei the head, and 
numberless strings of heads hanging 
about Ihe neck.

It was noon before the dance began, 
but all the morning ihe square had 
been filling with people. There were 
Aromas and l.agunas ir> hosts; there 
were some Mexicans: there were 
crowds of topper-colored Navojos — 
men and xvoir.en tiding swiftly 
through the pueblo, or gathered in 
silent groups on the roofs of the 
houses overlooking the square; there 
were a few Americans, and the padre

The half a dozen tourists sat on a 
mud heneh with Indians all around 
them. It was very hot

The blonde girl turned to Miss Bur
ton. "Do you see that’" she asked

A young Indian couple were coming 
through the square. TTie girl, who 
did not look to be more than six
teen. was talking eagerly to her hus
band. and his bov-face was lighted 
with tenderriess as he bent to listen

Mine Burton watched them a 
mlsute. "It in the flrst bit of feel

ing 1 have seen among them, ' she 
said, and there was * little annoy
ance in her eyes as she avoided meet
ing those of the young physician.

i) noon the crowd was packed 
along the sides of the square, and on 
the surrounding housetops. Indian 
women were carrying great baskets 
ol biead and fruit to one side of the 
square, and the governor of Acoma 
was going here and there, tarrying 
the symbol ol his office.

Presently at one end ol the squaie 
there entered a gioup of some twen
ty Indian men The foremost carried 
a keg-shaped drum of skins, beginning 
to beat it as he entered. The others 
grouped themselves about him, and 
advanced, keep.ng time to the drum 
beat with their bodies, and their 
voices in a weird, loud chant.

Up and down, around and around, 
forward and back they danced, their 
bells jingling, the drum beating, the 
men chanting, till the perspiration 
streamed down their laces, and the 
ears of the onlookers were weary ol 
the sound.

It was growing late The shadows 
ol the low-rooled houses were stretch
ed across the square, and the sun was 
hanging low above the western hor
izon when a group of Navajo* came 
and stood near the tourists.

Suddenly Miss Burton gave a little 
cry. A Navajo had pulled a bottle 
from his pocket, and, after diinking 
a long draught, handed it toward 
another. But a third brown hand 
seized it, and quickly drained the 
last drop, amid the angry gesticula
tions of the others. A fight was in
evitable and in a second th«‘ bottle 
was dashed to the ground, and two 
of the drunken Navajos had made for 
each other with blows and drunken 
mumbling. Another second and the 
other had drawn a knife from his 
belt and ran reeling toward the two 
In his unsteady way he knocked 
against a group of Aeomas, and a 
woman fell to the ground. It was 
the voting girl they had noticed be 
fore, and as her boy husband .turned 
toward the Navajo. Miss Burton 
cried out. There was murder in his 
face At the girl’s cry her compan
ions turned. The Acoma hail grasp
ed the slim body of the Navajo and 
hurled him to the ground In a 
twinkling he was up and making for 
his assailant. As th.-y closed again 
the girl who had been knocked down 
gave a little scream. Her boy hus
band fell bleeding to the ground, the 
Navajo flourishing his knife above 
him.

The Indian women raised iheir 
voices in shrill cries of exrilement ; 
the girl-wife had thrown herself on 
the ground and was crying aloud.

Somehow Miss Burton heard only 
her cries. Every sound save Ihat of 
the weeping wife fell heedless on her 
ears; every sight save that of the 
bleeding Indian and 1 he tall figure 
of the Navajo was blotted out until 
she saw an American pushing the In
dians aside—until she heard some one 
saying: "Go to the tent, some of 
you, and fetrh my satchel. Stand 
hack! Get up. girl. lie's not dead 

jOarrv him into some house."
Somehow all her nervous fear was 

gone, and she reluctantly walked ’o 
the tent with the others.

It was two hours later, and the sun 
had already gone down when she 
found herself in front of the house to 
which they had carried the wounded 
man The doctor had ordered the 
crowd outside, but the Indians were 
standing thick about the door. They 
made way lor Miss Burton, how
ever, and she softly pushed open 
the door.

There was a pallet on the floor and 
the young doctor was bending over 
it. The wounded man was lying 
very still The girl-wife was sitting 
mi the floor beside him, rocking her
self to and (ro, and crying. The doc
tor turned his head as the girl came 
in. Then he spoke to the Mexican 
cook standing beside him 

“Tell her," he said, “that her hus
band will he all right."

At the sound of his voice the In
dian gjrl started up with fear in her 

| face The doctor gave a ' » direc- 
1 lions, and the Mexican translated. "I 
I w ill come in again before I go away " 
hr said Then he turned to Miss Bill- 
ton. “Shall we go?" he asked “It 
is very warm here."

Without a word she turned 
! walked beside him When they 
half wav to the tent she spoke, 
voice was very low. hut firm 

“How line of vou to go to him like 
that!"

“No," he said "A doctor always 
feels that he must help where there 
is suffering; and. besides, I feel a 

! human kinship w ith every one of 
, them."

“Don't." she said, in a hurt voice, 
“I feel it, too, now It was the 
girl’s distress, or—’’

" ‘One touch cf nature makes the 
whole world kin.' " he quoted softly.

When she locked up at him her 
eves were shinirg
'“Helen1" Th«re was a question in 

his voice and in his eves 
“Yes." she t iswered, happily, " I 

love everybody this evening”
And the moon rame up before they 

finally reached the tent—Pearl Bar
ker

ami
were
Her

They me liable to live years’ impri
sonment for doing so. The reform 
law, made in 1867, prohibits it, and 
it is no dead letter either. This will , 
show your liberty-loving leaders 
what kind ol liberty the Church lias 1 
in Mexico, under a Masonic Govern- ! 
ment. It is of the same kind as j 
their brothers in France give the 
French Catholics. The names ol these 
two confessors of the faith are Fath
er Retolaza and Father CeLallos. 
Senor Cabeza de Yaca is also im
prisoned along with them on the 
same charge Their trial is expected 
to be proceeded with in about a 
month or two, and they are already 
imprisoned for about three months, 
and were refused bail. The law is 
proverbially slow, but is the slowest 
in Mexico. Imagine what the lonse- 
quence would be in the Vnited States 
if the Government tried to stop pro
cessions on St. Patrick's Day!

The golden jubilee ol the Archbishop 
of Mexico, Monsignor Alarcon, was 
ce!ebrat<-d with more than usual 
splendor a lew weeks ago. The Arch
bishop sang High Mass at the Cath- 
edral, which trne full, and aller inass 
the Te Deum was sung by the priests 
and people. A reception then took 
place, during which his Grace was 
presented with a costly pectoral cross 

jby the parish priests of the diocese. 
On the following Monday His Grace 
’was presented with a carriage and a 
| pair of American horses by the Ca
tholic ladies of the city, in which His 
Grace took his hrst drive. is other 
presents include a costly pastoral 
ring, pieces of plate, porcelain orna- 

1 men Is, slippers, bonbons and sweet- 
I meats, etc. On Tuesday a dinner was 
j given to the real poor, lame, blind 
'and halt of the city, numbering over 
[1,000. His Grace blessed them all, 
!and also the good >oung ladies of the 
highest Catholic families, who cater
ed to the wants ol these afflicted 
children of humanity. The next day 
,a dinner was given to all the poor 
[children, and toys in abundance were 
the order of the occasion. His people 
showed him their love and apprecia- 

• tion for the long years of labor which 
he spent among them.

The marriage law in Mexico is rath
er peculiar, and puls the young epo 
pi. io a lot of trouble, which they 

[have not to endure in other stales or 
countries 'Ihe Government ol Mexi- 
ci does not recognize as valid, any 

j marriage nut perloriucd in presence of 
the civil mat Mage is usually perform- 
performed by a minister of religion, 

l within the confines ol the republic, is 
valid according to law. The result 
is, that all Catholics getting married 
in Mexica must hi- married twice and 
the civil marriage is vsually perform
ed in the evening of the day on which 
the real marriage was célébraied in 
the Church. The Council of Trent 
laws of mai liage were promulgated 
in Mexico, many years ago. A mar
riage here is just twice as trouble
some as anywhere else. Sometimes 
Americans coming down here marry 

[Mexican girls in the Church only, anil 
afterward desert them with impunity; 
also some who left a wife behind 
them in the states do likewise with
out fear of punishment for bigamy, 
as the state holds such marriage null 
and void. The poor girls have no re
dress, unless they insist on the civil 
ceremony first. Many cases of this 
kind are to be met with in this city.

Another law that causes both ex 
pense and inconvenience, is the one 
relating to wills. No man can make 
his will himself. If he does it is in
valid, neither can he make a will for 
another mm. unless he is a lawyer of 
Mexico. If a stranger dies here with
out a will, properly made by a Mexi
can lawyer, his property goes to the 
Government of the republic. Unless 
lit is a large property it would not 
jiav the expenses of the next of kin 
to claim it. Many cases of this kind 
have occurred here within 'he last 
few years, to my knowledge

The National Museum in Mexico has 
been enriched lately wit’.i some his
torical relics. The flai{ of Hn nan 
Cortes has been identified and pro
nounced to be genuine, hr a govern- 

I ment commission appoi ited for the 
purpose, and has been hing up in the 
museum accordingly. Other addi
tions include the pen and ink stand 
useil by General Comonft rt in sign
ing a decree of state in 18,Si?. A sca
pular worn by General Mejia, and a 
small image of the Blessed Virgin 
joined with it. are also placed in the 
same glass ease. A special vole of 
thank, was passed bv the authorities 
of the museum to tlie donors — Rex 
Eugene Rickard in The New World
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Toronto Fair Attractions

THE CHURCH TO-DAY IN MEX
ICO

The reported visit to Mexico ol 
His Eminence Cardinal Gibbons, in 
the fall, gives great satisfaction to 
all classes. The honor of such a visit 
would be highly appreciated and his 
reception would be 'all that could 
be desired. 1 believe he would be 
the first cardinal ihat was ever 
seen in Mexico, as cardinals are very 
scarce on this continent His visit 
would establish a record I hope no
thing will prevent His Eminence from 
carrying it out.

The Mexican press continues to 
show its appreciation of the high hon
ors paid to their dead Ambassador 
at Washington, where there was a 
High Mass for him, attended by most 

,nf the diplomatic bod*- there. His 
j remains were then bro ght on the 
protêt ted cruiser Columbia to . X era 
Cruz, where the chaplain who accom
panied the remains said public pra>- 

1 ers for his repose, in the town hall, 
in the presence of the highest officials 
of the Mexican Government, army 
and navy, law and arts, a proceeding 
which is forbidden by the penal laws 
of this republic. II a native priest 
did that, he would get t ree yeais’ 
imprisonment for it The American 
marines belonging to the ship also 
followed the procession to the grave, 
where all honors becoming his rank 
were rendered. The name of the dls- 
tinguished man was Don Manuel As- 
piroz

We have two Catholic priests now 
in tail, in Guadalaiara, accused of 
taking part in a religious procession
at iAgos, not far from Vera Cruz

The Canadian National Exhibition 
management haxe decideit this tear to 
give the people a great deal more for 
.their money than they have ever had 
before, although the list of attrac
tions has always been greatly in ex
cess of that offer ex' at any other fair 
on this, or any other, continent. 
Close upon tM'.lkiO has been expended 

[upon special fealurcs, including the 
famous hand of the Irish Guards, ihe 
Windsor Elate, which is a collection 
of art treasures, obtained from the 
wealthy Corporations of the City of 
London, the eminent British Univer
sities, and Ihe Castles of the King. 
h> Sir Purdon Clarke, director ol 

'South Kensington Museum
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SAVING

It’s not so much the 3 
per cent, interest w e pay as 
the plan by which we en
courage systematic, and 
steady saving that makes 
our shareholders so suc
cessful as money accumu
lators. Sums of 25c a 
week upwards received.

THE YORK COLNTY 
LOANS’ SAVING SCO.
JOSEPH PHILLIPS. Pres, 
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The Non-Catholic Mother
Speaking of the Church’s abhor

rence of mixed marriages, Archbishop 
Moeller, of Cincinnati, diew a dis
tinction which is well worthy of note 

jby our Catholic young men His 
(«race said: “I desire to emphasize 

i that it will be much easier for a 
'Catholic young lady to secure a dis
pensation to marry a non-Catholic 

'young man than it will be for a Ca
ll holic young man to obtain permis
sion to marry a non-Catholic young 
lady. The reason is plain: A Ca- 
1 holic mother can train the children 
as Catholics, but the non-Catholic 

.mother can scarcely be able to do 
this. Hence there is mort* harm in 
a Catholic young man than a Catho 
lie voung woman."

The best preparation for the future 
is the present well seen to, the last 
dutv well done.

! FARM 
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Help for the coming 
season should ap- 

[ ply at once to the
Government Free 
Farm Labor Bureau.

Write for application lorm to
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Some Salient Features from lie- 
port of 1*4.

1 Insurance in force - #7,646,798.35
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Increase, 26 per cent., #609,958.75 

i Cash Income, Premiums,
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I Total Expense, Payments
to Policy-holders,etc. - #166,931,19 

I Interest Revenue alone more than pays 
Death Claims.

, Death Claims during > ear - #38,517.00
Rate per 1,000 means Insurance in force 

5.56 per cent.
Average annual Death

Rate 14 yrs. 24 nios. - 3.54 per 1000 
The lowest rate on record for any Com- 

peny of same age.
Reserve «being in excess 

of Govt, standard) - - #744,074.49
Increase, 23 per cent., #139,726.12 

Total Assets for Policy
holders security, bal., - $1,253,216.05 

#1.67 for every dollar of liability, includ
ing Reserve.

Net Surplus on Policy-
holders' Account - - - #84,141.56

Reserves for seven years on Hm. table, 
Interest at 3S percent.

Interest earned on mean Net Assets,
6 33 Pfr cent.
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Constant application to business is a 
îax upon the energies, and if there 

ibe not relaxation, îar.r.itude and de
pression are sure to intervene. These 
come from stomachic troubles. The 
want of exercise brings on nervous 
irregularities, and the stomach ceases 
to assimilate" food properly. In this 
condition Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills 
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h»-a|'hful action dispelling Acntcssion 
and revixmg the flagging energies
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IN THE GENERAL MAN-1 

EAR
Whca I act'd you?" The shyness was 
gone, there was a flash of girlish mis
chief in her e>es. and after he had 
looked at her a moment he went, like

llaMiUnued Worn last week.)
"Oh, ui>, yew!" she exila lined m an 

«awestruck tone. “It was all *«> beau-
Uhl1"

“Sit down here,' he gently coiu- 
auanded, pushing a wide, rush lowed, 
«dark rattan chair toward her, and 
drawing his own up to lace it as 
«he obeyed mm. " We will have dm- 
met it x lew minutes.

j a t know sin- said, hail lear- 
*ul. "You didn l sat just nlivre we 
wrir to eat, and 1—anyway, I wore 
«BV liai."' He felt that she was ap
pealing to hitu fur guidance and pro- 
Weii-iob.

"bat was right," he said round
ly. "O, U you wish, you i«u lay 
*t ofl'at dinner. Just as you prefer 
You are supposed to be at home 
kere ’ A colored man appeared at 
A*e narra* door. "Dinner is served ' 
Ête Announced. and Maison lose and 
«aid. " (Jonir This way," and led 
Auto fhe dun. narrow passage again.

•S*r followed him, not to the ex- 
g>o zed dmmg-var ahead but to the 
irrw.7 u< their own ear l nsteady 
with the lurch and the sway, slit* step
ped behind him into a hi ill taut room, 
dull ball a dozen yards long, light as 
■lay, bright with flowers, and in its 
«xwtre such a table as she had never 
-■seen spread 
rant ■elver w 
Jls napery w 
rbaled to 
two There 

«passenger

we’it to bed. and in 6ve minutes From his seat the general manager 
as asieep That was a* long as any | could read her face without being 

biiideti not distinctly his very own seen by her. l«ong and toilful prac- 
rvrr weighed on his buoyant spirits (tier had made her a really quick 

Ouce Ethel Gordon had spent a , writer of shorthand and she handled schoolboy sent home,
night on the train in a chair car the machine well, and read without i Of all the dinners ever served in the
Tie adventure still haunted her af- hesitation She was soon absorbed 'general manage! scar bever had there 
let the fashion of a fiendish night- ln her work, but it was almost as been the -qual of that one Theic 
mare The aching weanness, the '"on finished, and s».-e rose to hand ! might have been better broiled steak, 
draits and chill, the heavy air, the 'the Rteat man the sheets of paper she or baked potatoes, or tea biscuit, or 
aw iul discords of noisy sleepers, the had tilled, and then returned, palpi- dessert, but n .t while Met adit h had 
endless passage of persons through tating. to her chair. He read them, had the car. The serving, he knew, 
the train, the glare of light in her slowly and critically, and wnen he had never been approached, for Edith 
eves the Procructean tortures of that had finished he said: That will do Cordon herself insisted that she
rack of torment miscalled a chair — for the present. Miss Gordon I will |should wait upon them,
how thet all made mocking parade of ring for you when I am leady for Then while Meradith lingered at
themselves as she luxuriated in the you ’ If he felt any interest in Let (the table Maxson, with profusion of
gencious appointments of stateroom »< did not show in Ins businesslike attentions, made her sit down in the
nttmhei three of the general nrana-. words. place he had left and devoted hun
iers car* “Read this," said tin- genetal ma- 'sell tv waiting upon her. He ov«-

••tiikid-mormiig." said Maxson. i nager, handing the newly-written whelmed her with officious service 
ispnnging from Ins chair as shecanic pages to Maxson as soon as the girl nil from protest she fell to laughing,
softly into the office at fhe front of was gone The young man did as tnd the general manage! commanded
the ear. "You look charmingly fresh bidden, then handed them bark him, in his sternest mannei “Dun.,
loi a voung ladv who has been awake ‘‘Did you hear that lunacy I gave behave yourself, or l will take care
ami lead all night. And now 1 sup- her’’’ asked the general manager (of this "table myself. I am not going 
pose you are himgrv enough to eat "I should say I did." replied Max- tu have my chief clerk worried by 
the cook?" sun- with emphatic rising inflection your foolishness." Alter this they

No. she hadn't thought of hungei "If w*s a great consolation to me drem- into conversation. Meradith aril
She had been more interested Indhat I’m glad to know that I am not the she, and a very pleasant talk it
which was to he seen from the win- only idiot on this car." He assumed proved, while he sat and forgetfully 
dou Thev were running swiftly a savageness he did not feel because toyed with a half-loose button on his
thiougli the green bottomlands of a ■< seemed to he the easiest line of coat as lie leaned back in the chair
Western Iowa stream, and the coun- defense and watched her She rose, begging
try houses, the fields, the woods. “| did tha1 to try her the gener- u, excused, and stepped to her 
thi- cattle, the little towns and their al manage! explained in his mildest stateroom When she came back she
ugh red elevators, and the bucolic voice “Every stenographer ! have had a needle and thread,
people on the wooden platforms at ever had, but one. would hand in “May I sew it on properly' she
the stations, all struck home upon anything I handed out, had grammar, begged “It may get lost, you
her She had often seen the regal bail sense and all. with occasional know."
:ttm pass, as if was passing now, and fresh spelling thrown in Hut do you “That's right. Miss Gordon," cried

■J,7V i7ii„vL 'lu' had envied the favored mortals pri- 'see how this came back'1 Everything Maxson. “Mend him up' Poor old
in in Hived n^liina , ........ •-< s st rraifght as the book itself By helpless bachelor, he’s always getting

hi* out of lix! So help me, Charlie, it

PMU EXPOSITION
GOLD MEDAL

AWARDED

Labatt’s Ale and Porter
•VRRASWWQ ALL COMPETITOR»

J. E. SEAGRAM
DISTILLER AND DIRECT IMPORTER OF 
XV1XES. LIQVORS AND MALT AND FAMILY PROOF

WHISKIES, OLD RYE, ETC.
Also Minufscturers of thow Aenowned Brand. "OLD TIMES’ 
end ' WHITE WHEAT.’ Conceded by Connoisseu-e to be tbe

rke' Choicest Flavored Whiskies on the Market.

W# A TERLOO, ONTARI.O J
k-’iit- uritrtru un tiiiua , , ,

ere anrtk « form,™ a„u vileged to occupy such a wheeled it,was so line that she "liesi? So a charming breakfast George, she s a wonder'' Then
it* 11 Vt L'fJ "i.l «passed, and half an hour on the oh looked hard at the voting man and looks good lo see you fall into com

er.- .-rmnd i.. h.- no nihci serration platform in the rear, where added: “And you've put me m a nice petent hands once in » while, 
s r fl.J m She S«mv sa.d to heraHf. How love- fix'" The girl blushed, and turned so her
L. Ve. .hi 2 A n7, ly it air is' How beautiful'" while “Well." said Maxson warmly, “fire face was hidden from them- both.

2jS1&12.... *"• "• ':l
ms; waited for what alight happen Pr<henning mis

* V saw ui umnu na-
of trainsheds, high brick pony, and ret von

tthe midst of tins inagaiticuncr Then «buildings.
xt strain of dulcet music set the air I switch engines which she caught from

Meradith on his feet as she plied her 
You knew that a woman had no needle near his heart I'nder pic 

... w„i ni>, V Ui" H,east Ml she -aw of Omaha wa Uw wore place a this «.« that • pet tease of râtelât his unlighted cigai
her pvtr mlc drcss in glimpse of tramsheds. high brick pony and vet vou belied that fool " ; ^ ^"sin

* iE »»»'-■ cindcry tards and sootv message a hst over lief mao at Maxson, snow
half shouted Maxson. ”'K him a. the same time a p®«nten-

UmAbing to the •le#i of a delicious j the window of^lie rear apartm^nl of (im- hvi <t • ‘rui fl,'‘ fÜ1T;n«2i <üo>»e maw Tnto abject
waltz. Ai Maxson was genial and the «H, She was there bv Maxson s her so far vou II never see her light, ernfied any g"*' ™
gvnilemarh ami entertaining, and tin- I suggest ion Mr ^,fa^ nia' and draw on me. itself when she bent her face
*................................................. .... - - - ------- *—■-  A  »• K'"" "" “She is nothing but a fufl-grown. ***** [**}} wnen sne oeni ner iaii

•gaa to enjoy her sell without lea, muum-ss, mm ••« - ««.■-. inniKent. unsuspei'ting. confiding • losi J0_ '_ln î*1..,. _ Lf„
They sat a Wiug time

•while Maxson told
•iith. and the wav ... 1— --------- .. , M , *

fr,n, .1,ranks Ins krnfm-ss to rear of the Prairie river, bt orders ,f jn her lace. -----  ----------, -------- W-
thr mea whom lie held in such ulH-di- all understood, and the Five, was uminatrd child, tramping around the ‘‘Dun.be "vaw‘

and their alFei‘tinn for him. istarting. xvhen the general manager, country with two sweet things like ning Maxs** » UCC, 00.7*.

THE DOMINION BREWERY CO- Limited
MANUFACTURERS OF THE 

CELEBRATED

White Label Ale
TORONTO ONTARIO

iwlly she relaxed and yielded and be-I bring somebody abroad with him on
egae. to enjox herself without lea, business, said lie <o ymi il bettet --------------- ,,................—„ l ha.k to her stateroom

me at tie table wait here till he rings I will »- on ,-liild. the general manager went on, she s ipped h7‘k to
he about \lera- hand to make you (eel acquainted." as though talking to himself, “arid jtid the instar, she wa K»ni I
Z had U worked The W was quickly switched to the ;slir ,rusls us ,mp!,ctlv-v.m can sec d.th s errs fastened on Maxson, fair-

.lust a sweet. uncon- *>" glowing

! —

O’KEEFE’S
«*ecr. ... ........ ..................................... ..

If it were davlight and Meradith with the grace gaim-d by long prac-> you and me, and no
were here ” said he "rau would see Mice, swung easily aboard, alone, sued the general mam

Ihim pick up some battered old sec- leaving a group of three men with fie had not heard a
Lion boss here or there along the whom he had been talking merely twisted in his chair and chew
rued earn- him half an bout in the “Hello. Dun." he said. shaking rd at his eigai His hat was tilted t-rresteil
C=ar and "then pass him hack He I Maxson s hand. “Herr all right?" so that the general manager could
n ,o,l,l have son»- man or other ini "Well. ' drawled Maxson dubiously. j not see the smile on his face . . F : .. «nd W..w lhat

• uvï» half the time lie keeps <losej‘4i am lere. hut I dont kimw how “(iidfty old bachelor of .i general ItWnuuu. I W.

ami no efiaperon'" pur- Maxson deliberately lit his cigar, 
manager, as though and then lennrelv returned look for 
rd a word Maxson look “No. be said, calmly. not 

at all." Hr seemed perfectly itisin-

“Wel'. then," said Meradith hts 
firm (ace grow ing firmer, and h»» eyes

FAMOUS BREWS

‘to ms men Me lias hi-rn one of , lirai rtget i<>u «m • !■»•■* ■ - iiiana<n. vminnuni im- mnem ««,•« . , ,'them, is one of them yet. and they This is tin message I got at > W vmce. "at conferentTs of shippera.and ,7üm'oi^ùcto^wHh 1 telegram
-.ill know it He can nick up a low yesterday afternoon, and he placed Chamber of Commerce banquets, and Maln «inductor i
•ojut or make a differential coupling, the bungled telegram in Meradith s emtlemen's agreement meetings, with Thî n.', he l<wk'

W Skate along the roof on the sleet hand. "Of course, he added after a a g„l w.th a notebook an,I the face and p,mde ed ileepl , Una , ^
ZÀ set brakes or lire, or even nm fraction of a minute, in which hr,el angel ragging round afferme, 'd up. « I ,h,,‘^rl
an engine, and thev don't fool him. (space of time the mobile face of the Lovely arrangement' Friend of mine ",!|a‘iKllV‘ 1,' '^.oiieh lie had been

Xnd incidentally, while she thought general manager underwent some in- (ix,«d it up for mer And she > a ladv, alluiost m» H * . -
he was doing most ,-t the talking, teresting changes of expression, " of l(w, a„,| guileless ........... «here drowsing .' 'M ‘ ( do||» iw|

she canH- hack

Special Extra Mild Ale 
Special Extra Mild Porter 
Special Lager

CANADA’S FINEST
■ dettlv led her to tell her own juti- course. I suspected a mistake. \ tl ( t

TRY
OMLIN’S
ORONTO BAKERY

EST
READ

am glad T brought her. You ought 
lier, to have seen her take in the ,1iY

lower
next unlocked a safe and laden her is ‘we
wiih jewels she would not have been “Don ' *bonf iill you ee
-surprised for as thev kail talked Chat lie." pleaded Maxson ' She is |as, r,igfit. This trip has (men a vis-
wonders had multiplied about them a poor young thing front the country. lm, of fairyland to her "

■X swinging dial that hung from the as sweet and innocent • ' ‘ grow "Y.-s," said the general manager.
.T-eilinc told which direction thev were out there, as poor as it is possible to drvlv “Tliat makes ir easy to drop
«going however they migln twist and Im-. anil as pretty as a picture Hie her off now Then lie turned to Ins
curve" another dial on the wall show- came to me a month ago. with a d,.sk again
*td in "plain figures how fast thev were note from a friend of mine Imntiig t, was a busy morning he put in 
running still to the rear, behind the wrork in Chicago' You can imagine with his new eleik. There wen- 
room tLrv sat m there was a wide, i that, can't you? She was living to things that puzzled her. hut she was 
•uiuc porch with roof and sides, and forget a stepmother out there in a|,.,i to learn. T-etters. telegrams,

one of the staterooms was the most Iowa and si «■ had a great deal of memoranda and what not accumu-
wnuderful kitchen ever contrived of (hope and very little money but after ......... first m her notebooks and tlu-n
Mivan What else there might In- for tramping the town for a situation v„ the desk She forgot the sway 
(future revelation she could trot guess, about three weeks the money out- am| rumhle. the strange new country

He sat watching her as she eagerly lasted the hop< Blie was headed whirl, she had never seen before,
scanned the bright pages in her home when this fool message of yours hut w hic h was now steadily slipping 

liiamls pretending himself to read came along. I spoke to her alwut l)V him window as she worked

said, most irrelevantly:
Maxson I old you it would be three 

weeks, did he1" She looked at him 
wemdering “Your work lot me. he 
explained

"Oh, yes. she said She caught a 
meaning from his words that made 
lier grow very sober She was 
afraid of what was coming 

“That was when I expected to lie 
rambling all over the west, he said, 
his voice plainly suggesting tliar he 
meant to announce something dis- 
tinctlv painful to them both “Rut 
this mtsrr.age here.'" and he waved it 
before her wide, timorous eyes, "tells 
me that what I was coming out here 
to do has all been done. We shall he

Telephone I’ark 553 and have one of 
my waggons call with a sample loaf. 
It Will Only Cost You 6 Cents. . . .

H. C. TOMLIN, The Toronto Bakery
420-22-24-26 Bathurst Street TOROWTO

?„v in Denver in an hour, hut we shall g»
•Shr 'Whele^ a 'slv glance at him not if, and she cried at the chance. I „ ought on with an Intensity n® farther
"innowing lie was watching, and their couldn’t swear you didn't mean what ,|ial won Meradith’* respect for her ’here, and stait sag
ivw-s met She blushed with emhar- this said, and I couldn't find out, and powers anil affection for her stead- morrow noon. . . .lament and he laughed so I brought he, Sow I just wan. Justness. Her awe had abated but sh»Z 'i.ZL

,1 own' Upt" he cried “But, vou to sav this: if vou don't want her there remained with her fhe uplifting taee became- pi 11, v a , ,,
1 own up. h, min. ««. ^ he burdened with her I sense of elation. She was the right I "If we had gone on, as I expected.

Lnow, that hat of yours 
iiccaming." Then he grew sober, told her it might be- three wt-eks. and |,alld of one of the great indushial '*M‘ manage! said I

the country; no longer a « have needed you all the ime
should

should need her no long- 
truggled hard tv wink 

ears, hut she felt them 
was going on: 

mild have been a heauti- 
ou—and for all of us'"

.,v- ' 1 think I will if vou don t her She has stood enough, and she Vou will go tojrour room ami get a 1,0 1 he mountains ate be-
^ s>!e la,d. and obediently tol- can't stand , anything „1 that kind. of res, we will have lunch in half vond Denver, and the canons and the
flowed him to the door of her room, ami I won’t." a,

Here you ale.’’ he said pleasant-i The general manager stood and hci

slia'nt we?"
He raised her fingers to his lips 

and kissed them "Shall we not 
c-ome aa&auu dear?" he Was asking, 
while to hi-i his voice seemed far 
away, and the tittle room whirled 
about her. “In the car’" Just our
selves' And see it all'’ Edith dear? 
When sliaTf it be1 When w ifT you 
marry axe "

Then he knelt by her chair, and held 
her, softly crying, rn his aims till she 
rould tind lier voice, and hr sure she 
had heard him and not the voice of a 
dream

HICK LEWIS I SM
LIMIT*»

CUTLERY

n hour." He held open the door for peaks Anil theie are strange <l*tp^ 
er.-and she slipped, smiling and hap- ™ the mountains and interes mg and

show you1 
«or anything'.'" He glanced about in

beautiful things to see almost everyipped
it, “number three 1 guess vou can looked at Maxson; not in anger, hut pv. into the passageway „„ k,rLJZ i ' This is car W- vou as tlmugh he were striving to grasp The luncheon, gav with Maxson's step cf the way. And farther on he-

iV 1 there anything you want"me some definite notion of the situation ,,-st and Meredith's quiet repartee, yond all the moun aiiis, u s
lkn„w. Is there any turn g xt |akt ,alri -Where is she" surpass,d in interest for her the »•"! ««her «ties where „,s al-

How the lights work, |» ^ ^ ^ par|o|. shr wi|| mmt. „th^r mpaIs shp had patpn Aftpr it ways summer. It would have been a
_ vMiirehMixive wav norme mai "-en vou ling, replied Maxson they‘all sat togelliei on the rear l'1"' ,nI?~7 1 .. S” 'a,,
ml ndow transoms curtains and such The general manager unlocked and platform while a swift hour hurled ,llv *’ls1,|ul. on|c ne °f

to L ?toht Then he ' opened\is desk, and seated himself , „„v m,,es behind them. Then they the teH-tah. g earn c^>f he,^ i^es J-mmI
., « « Rompmher if^ vou nush the at if. The big bundle of letters that un returned to their work, while I118 t°nRup- ^*'pn a 1 7.

w. ttjim. Bp-tp t>tp nnrtcr will answer hail reposed in the general office the Maxson. whollv satisfied with him- *V. leaning towaid her arv \ \ mg
; £ cÏiled iL the mmmn- hv dâv before he released from thei, self, smoked am. napped. her eyes w.th Mb; “I wonder ,f you
-Hie bell iï%ôur room here Good- rubber band and disposed before him five o'clock tVy were still at a,?U ' w'*u|'d '* * '

' Then he rang it. and the work thev had gone Would you
’"she witched his friendly smile fade1 When she came timidly into the  ------- --------- Mermen him.eir I Should she indeed Smce-it was
«away in the half tight oi the little (room, barely past the door,

Sleeplessness.—When the neives arc 
unstiuwg .«ml the whole body given 
up to wretchedness, when the mind is 
til!ed with gloom and dismal forebod
ings. the result of drrai.cement .4 the 
digestive «organs sleeplessness comes 
to add fo the distress If only lhr_ 
siihiecl rould slis-p, there would he 
oblivion for a while and temporary 
relief f.-irmelee's Vegetable Pills 
will no, only induce slis-p. hut will 
aef so beneficially Ilia, the subject 
will wake refreshed and restmed ,0 
happiness.

f7t have 
a large 
• to-ek al 
the latest

pattern* In table cutlery.
CilTIll in OAi

FIS HESTERS
Eta

TORONTO

gone
’he through surprised Meradith himself. : . «... , ,
lier vet ),P, hand was as nimble and her not to he. nor the three weeks of

_._v< T„_nrml. -h,. w<Id in- he hail not seen a fairer woman good-for-nothing coon of a cook got , - , .. , ....K L,^?Jer hi! orders rh! Xnd as he stood looking a, her |v„ hack there at Jewell, where thev prierai manager said leaning still
V,°nerN, ^ss ove7 hcr-to-H - the girl saw no, the .mposing pres- , „n the fiver." She looked a, to. hr.r and ?kmit . han<^

«of nervousness ran ovei he, tiwnor ^ pxppptpd hut a man him alld wondered, for she had not mho-, and *, ppmg the pencil from if
^ • rather under than above the average known thev had been cut off from An(* 1 «dose m his own, we

The little gong in number three height, slender of waist re, broad anything. cannot go on now. h„« we wtll come
with Mich a buzz and jingle and square of shoulder, and steal v Well, began the general manager. hack soon and see all this, and more;

That i*W made"1 the* slrëping girl '"be- and reserved of manner His mouth and a conference followed tha, seern- 
viea 1 h it start till her head throbbed. , face showed force in ev_erv line and ,.d likely to end in nothing, till theK vV r v t'h i n g * w a s ' ' s t r a n g e—f ' > r "a n ° "T! - e ti r v e ; his hair was the soit. un- girl, with alarm at her own audacity. , 
s',*nt ^ Then she knew it was „>- touched brown of a lad. but, his eye piojrcted herself inlo it He, pro-

anT was the eve of an eagle. It seemed position was vehemently vetoed hv
r*tr_rd*, was to-morrow lor J. Dun to search her through and through Maxson as absurd, hut the general

Maxson too Te, minutes after Then he lifted his hat. took her manager heard her plea “Let me
had hown Fdith Gordon to her slender, trembling hand, and ye, she try it," she coaxed “1 know all

' rater,,om the ni"ht before he got a did not know why. for there seemed about home rooking, and ! believe
tSZT H w^/atÏTmago* am. - nothing to fear. She trUdly sunk I can manage this, if you will show

,7 Parkins and it read thus into the chair he asked her to take. me „ little».”
j ! , .. , "iadv should read while he studied her a little ting- ‘ Ml right." he said, taking posses-

wTde’s Meradith meant vou bring er, ant asked her kindly questions „f her as Maxson stepped back,
a! clerk in office 6 R Wade ‘about herself, her skill and expen- ■ w- can do better than John, and l
Hampton, clerk in omce u. tv wa atwork she wondered if he know it."
1 Maxson sat ,7p till midnight, smok- was able to read her unfitness. How There was fairlv room for one in
,ng. re!dm! figuring on. The error was she to know that he WM ^mg that little gallerv bn, thev both

SWEET
ÇAPOHAI

^ih r,Phe"‘Morse code and picturing at her because he could not take his crowded into it. somehow, and pret- 
é conM-quences He found that «he ,-ves of! her face" ,v soon thev had found the provis-

, coTja«, (tache1 was the “Hern are three typewriters. Miss ,„nc and the can opener, and go, ther T 1.., Lth reldtoas X little Gorden." he said "Which do vou railgP fir,. going, so 'hat things be-
-the
ord 
a»"’
**are'-»ssn' |
«ertving atm a 
work, had done it. He saw

sWEfrl
a®

The Boys
Where are they?—the friends of my 

childhoiKl enchanted—
The clear, laughing eyes looking 

back- in my own,
And the warm, chubby lingers aiy 

palms have so wanted,
As when we raced over pink pastures 

of clover.
And mocked the quail s whir and the 

bumble-bee’s drone?

Have the breezes oi time blown their 
blossoming faces

Forever adrift down the years that 
have down?

Xm I never to see them romp back to 
their places.

Where over the meadow in sunshine 
and shadow.

The meadow-larks trill, and the 
bumble-bees drone'

Where are they' AM dim in the dust 
lies the clover.

The whip-poor-will's call has a sor-
, rowful tone.

And the dove’s—I have wept at i, 
over and over—

11 want the glad luster of youth, and 
the cluster

Of faces asleep where the humble- 
bees drone.

—tames Whitcomb Rilcv

Shop 149 Qvekx St. XV . Phone M. 2677 
Res. 3 D'Arcv St., Phone M. 3774

JAS. J. O'HEARN
R*mTE*

has remov ed to 249 Queen St. W. and 
is prepared to do I’ainting in all its 
Branches lx,tlt Plain and Ornamental 
Cheap as the Cheapest Consistent 
with rst class work. Solicit a trial.

Unrivalled By Rivals

GOSGRAVE’S
lone

Superior
ALE

COSGRAVE'S

Irish
Malt

XXX

PORTER
Streetth

COSGRAVE'S
A Delicious 
Blend of 
Both

HALF
and

HALF

Once
Tried
Always
Taken

tlhthfraPnsm^sion ‘and rë- prefer''' T™ „ . gan to take on a promising '00k The
little bungling guess- "Oh* T can use them all. she sam e,ri pmned her skirt up about her.
it it., saw the nut- n, * seared little voice then with and took on a very housewifelyW A Xt greater courage, "bn* 1 h’-e this ,„„k as she go, nul the fl.mr and la>-

2nill°nff,nal rould he very emphatic make be*S, I thtov " rn‘p indicated gan to dabble in it with hare arms
occasion. ** * 1He saw a sweet, in- 1 machine she hsd wed most^ The general manager insisted on pecl-

npon oiras rlotldpd wRh the] ' XII light " He pressed a button, ing the potatoes, at least, hut she
nocetit j litaanointment and and the colored man came. Ppt,r- told him they were not to he pe«-le<.'
anguhsb ofJdtte,_djsappomtment had lpt(prhpads and blanks for Miss Gor-jn, was so much in the wax that she
tuutiwrn wish f himself don Now, Miss Gordon, if you ■ are ; finally stoppi-d short, looked at him.

Z ?atherlT ml, ^ Tom-( re.dv T'll let vou take a iet'er " \nd «laughed and sa„i “Fxcnsc me. 
vs-ayi't;. Then iher dash info W ttwAr^ Hpt,m please, but won't vou let me call vouwith onl/ fair success Then j her dash into W the 

— 1-, i nim." said

Cigarettes
STANDARD

OFTHE

WORLD

Dr. J. R Kellogg's Dysentery Cur
ial is a speedy rurr for dysentery, 

diarrhoea.» cholera, summer com
plaint, sea sickness and complaints 
incidental to children teething. It 
gives immediate relief to those suf- 

jfering from the effects of indiscretion 
I in eating unripe fruit, cucumbers, 
otr. It arts with wonderful rapid- 

; 1 tv and never fails to conquer fhe 
(disease No one need fear, rholera if 
[ihey hare a bottle of this tkiedicine 
I convenient.

ALL REPUTABLE DEALERS

Cosgrave Brewery Co.
T«l. Psrk 1*0. TOROflTO. ONT.

WHAT DID SHK MEAN’
“Now. Tommy," said his nit 

“I want vou ,0 be good while 
out

"I'll hv good for a penny," n 
Tommy.

“Tommy," said she “I want 
to remember that you cannot 
si n of mine unless yon are goo 
nothing."
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Around Toronto

ST. MARY S C.L.A A
The above Association held their 

annual excursion _ to Niagaia on Tues
day ol last week". About live hun
dred were in attendance, and a most 

■ enjoyable time wat spent.

RETURNED FROM El ROPE.
Rev. Father J. M. Cruise, P.P., of 

*the Church ol Our l.ady of l.outdes.
Iffias returned after a short trip to ; ther, 
Europe.

A Very Sad Case

Worry over the arrest of her son 
James, who is held on a charge of 
inurdei with two other men, in con
nection with the death of Fred. Field- 
house, at Hamilton, recently, brought 
on an illness which resulted 

I in the death of his aged mo- 
ré. Ellen Nealou, widow 

of the late John Nealon. "filed of
1 a broken heart” was the verdict of]
I the doctors who attended her. Since l
I the arrest of her boy she had been !
failing fast and the feeble, grey-hair-'

jed old woman, who was obliged at j
) the inquest to give evidence that |

____  'might help in putting her son in the j
vs- icr re* Tun’ th lt\- shadow ul the gallows or send him to i>EAST VF THE TRAN Sr lui RA- prif0B exdted thc pjty ol the Jutors j

and officials. A few days ago she I 
The Feast ol the Transfiguiation was taken seriously ill, but ihose |

FUNERAL OF MR W. H ROSE
The funeial of Mr. W. H. Rose 

towk place from his residence, 76 
-Sydenham stieet, on Wednesday 
anorniag, to St. Paul's churm, thence 

St. -Michael s Cemetery.

lHE official tests by the Inland 
Revenue Department of the Cana
dian Government show the Royal 

to be a pure baking powder, superior to 
all others in leavening strength.

It therefore makes purer, more whole
some and economical food than any 
other baking powder or leavening agent.

Royal Baking Powder is more con
venient for use than cream of tartar and 
soda and makes finer-flavored food.

ROVAL BAKING POWOER CO., NEW YORK.

fAii new mss sert. *m
ELLIOTT

T010ET0. 01T.
Cor. Vongt and Alexander It*

One of the largest and best com
merçai schools in the Dominion A!! 
of our graduates are absolute-* sure oi 
securing positions -'roug - aff of 
teachers, modern course- splendid 
equipment Rverv student thoroughly 
satisfied Write for .ur magnificent 
catalogue. Address.

W. J. ELLIOTT. Principal
Elliott Fusiness College 

Toronto. Ont.

The Canadian 
North-West

WANTED :
A young woman of education and re 

finement 10 take charge of three children 
Catholic preftrred. Reference required.

! Comfortable home and good wages to 
suitable person. Apply by letter to Mr*

1 D'Arcv Scott, 324 v hapel Street, Ottawa

•w*s celebrated on Sunday. Xt the 
Cathedral His Grace the Archbishop 
preached on the Feast. A large num
ber of visitors to thc city were pre
ssent.

ST. PATRICK’S.
At St. Patrick s on Sunda ' the 

IFeast of St. Alpbonsus, founder of 
'the Congregation of the Redeuiptor- 
itsts was celebrated by a solemn High 

M* » and Benediction

The Rev. Mgr. Bernard

MR. l v. McBRADY,
ELECTED

K.C, RK-

Mr. L. V. McBrady, K.C., has just 
^returned from attendance at theCon- 
ver.uwn ol the Catholic Order of For- 

testere. Mi McBrady was re-clected 
Ao the position of High Trustee, an |

about her thought it would not re
sult fatally. She passed away quite ____
suddenly, however, at her late resi- ■■■
deuce, 256 Bay street north. It was Mgr. Bernaid who is to replace the 
m front of this house that the fatal late Mgr. Deeelles, Bishop of St. 
row started Mrs. Nealon tried to 1 Hyacinthe, is in his fifty-eighth year, 
keep her boy out of it, and it was [having been born at Heloeii, on De- 
turough this that she became one of [cember 29th, 1817. He pursued his 
the witnesses for the crown. ft is j classical studies at Montreal Col- 
not likely that her death will aflect ' lege, and later at the Grand Semin- 
the trial any, as her evidence was ta- ary in this city and at Sorel. 
ken at the inquest. On October 1st, 1871, he was 01-

During her illness she constantly ilained priest in his native village,
raved about her unfortunate son and { Alter serving a short time as cur-
called for him in vain. As it was ate at St. Denis, he was made su
not thought her illness would be fat- j perior of Sorel College in 1872,

---------------------------------------- TEACHER WANTED:
that he went barefooted hin self and
was trying to force everybody else Junior room, Hastings, R.C. Separate 
hi do the 1MM? And >et" this charge School, duties to commence Sept. 1st. 
would have as much truth, reason'
and gratitude in it as there is in 
the charge some people make against 
the Catholics as being the enemies 
ol education —Catholic Home.

j Salary fajo.oo per annum. Applications 
I with testimonials received until Aug. 1st 
by John Coughlan, Sec.-Treas.

Hastings P.O., 
Northumberland Co., Ont.

A Convert s First Mass
LEAWN TELEQRAPMV AND W.K. 

ACCOUNTING

«*>ffice which be has already 
rilie past two years

held for

AUSTIN MADONE WINS.
Master Austin Malene ol Spadina 

iwveuue, and a pupil of St. Peter's 
School, is the winnes of the scholar
ship promised by Rev Father Mine- 
lian to the boy in his parish school 
who would take the highest number 

«of marks at the Entrance Examina
tion for the High Schools.

, A SCHOLARSHIP FOUNDED
Miss Alicia Baynham, an Irish lady, 

L’or some years resident in St. Pat- 
titks parish, has b«>queathed the 
sum of three thousand dollars to the 
Aery Rev. Father Barrett, C.SS.R., 
Rector of St. Patrick’s, for the pur
pose of founding a scholaiship in the 
Redemptoriat Community. Miss Bayn- 

Kiam was a convert who ascribed her 
•conversion to her grandmother, whose 
name was Garrett The scholarship 
•is, therefore, to receive her name and 
will he known as the Garrett Scho
larship.

RETREAT AT ST. JOSEPH'S.
The second annual retreat of the 

Sisters of the Community of St Jos- 
•ph’8 is now being held Rev. Fath- 

♦vr Younan, Paulist, of New X ork, is 
I giving the Retreat, which will end on 
the 15th, the Feast of the Assump
tion, when a ceremony will take 
iplacc in which seven young ladies 
-will receive the habit, and sixteen 
will make their vows. One hundred 
-and thirty-five members are taking 
jpart 111 the Retreat.

al no effntt was made to let the son 
have a last look at his dying mother 

The funeral took place from her 
late residence. 256 Bay street north, 
to St Mary’s Cathedral, where mass 
was celebrated by Father Ferguson. 
Father Mahonev conducted the service 
at the grave "The pall-bearers were 
J. Desmond. J. Sullivan. D O’
Connell. P O'Neil. John Dillon 
D McCrystal

and retained that position for four 
years. In 1876 he came to St Hya
cinthe, first as pastor of the Cathed
ral, and later as a canon. Then he 
was made archdeacon in 1877, becom
ing assistant secretary and later 
secretary and chancellor of the Arch
diocese

In September, 1893. he was made

5so to Jiao per month. salary assured our 
graduate» under bond You don't pat ui> until

»
«choul» in America Endorsed by all railway
oflUiai» opwra ors always In de-mant). Ladies a to admitted Write for 
Catalogue

MoRsR SCHOOL OF TF.LHORAPHY, 
Cincinnati O.. Buffalo N.V. Atlanta. Ga La 
Cro«-e Wl« Tesarkana Tes. San Francisco, 
Cal.

and j Vicar-General by Mgr. Moreau, and 
Mgr. Deeelles hastened to confirm

LOT FOR SALE

The Minister of Justice was not in 11he appointment when he succeeded to 
Ottawa at the time, but a telegram , (he see.
was received from the Deputy Minis- j Before his death Mgr. Decefles re
fer to tiie effect that he had not thr ,.ejVed, through Archbishop Bruchési, 
power to give an order for the re- ,,f Montreal, a cablegram from Rome 
lease from lail oi Mrs Nealon’s son which rejoiced him greatly. Al-

Dundas
x

to attend the funeral.

WITNESSED CM RE 
lady of Toronto, who was one of

Mhe late pilgrims to the Shrine of 
2St. Anne de Beaupré, was witness to 
«one of the cures on the Feast of Stc. 

Anne A little lad of about four 
•years of age who had nevei walked, 
•was seated on his mother’s knee be
fore the Shrine Suddenly he got 
«down from his mother’s lap and 
-walked down the aisle He was af- 
*terwards seen to walk as though 
always accustomed to the use of Ins 
Simhs It is sometimes difficult to 
jget direct witnesses, and on this ac
count this particular case is mention- 
fed.

PERSONAL.
Mrs. Hynes and daughters of 375 

'.Berkley street, are on the Saginaw

Registration of Marriages

Hon. W J. Hanna, through Doctor 
C. A. Hodgetts, has issued new re
gulations respecting the registration 
of marriages There are between 18,- 

100(1 and 19,00<i marriages each year, 
and from 600 to 800 of these are re
gistered. while many are delayed in 
some instances 15 months. I ader thc 

lolrt regulations all licenses were held 
m the possession of the officiât uig 

I clergyman, but under the new law 
these must be indorsed, and for

warded to the department of the re
gistrar-general. All marriages must 

[ be registered hv official card, giving 
full details to the division registry. 
Formerly the issuers of licensee re- 

! tamed the affidavits, hut in future 
I these will be tilled out by the issqer 
Ion the hack. Both affidavits and li- 
Icenses will be placed on file in the 
department. Envelopes will be sup- 

i plied to issuers of licenses for the 
; return of information and lor the use 
of the clergyman officiating.

Some efforts will be made to have 
the marriage laws amended in thc 
near future, to prevent the large 
number of objectionable marriages at 
border points.

1 though he did not reveal its eon- 
! tents he gave if to be understood 
that Mgr. A. X Bernard would be
his successor. It is even stated 
that the cablegram contained the 

1 news of Mgr Bernard’s appointment 
as coadjutor, with the right of suc- 

; cession. Although he did not express 
any disinclination to the dying Bish
op Mgr. Bernard, as soon as thc 
subject was broached afterwards, 
refused to accept the recommenda
tion of the Bishops and the chapter 
of the diocese.

Hv stated that his health was so 
poor that it would he impossible for 

1 in til to assume the onerous duties of 
the high office to which he is called 
It seems that Mgr. Bernard has now

1 lx-en prevailed upon to alter his de- London, August 2. — Sir Ambrose 
vision. Shea, Speaker of the Legislative As-

Mgr. Bernard belongs to a family semblv of Newfoundland. 1855 to 
many of whose members have joined 1861, and Governor of the Bahama 

I the priesthood. Two other brothers Islands (torn 1887 to 1894, is dead, 
and several cousins arc in the ranks 1 Hon. Sir Ambrose Shea was a son 
of the church. Other members of the of the late Henry Shea, merchant, of 
family are Dr A. A. Bernard, of St. John’s, Newfoundland, and was 
St Henri, lately the Conservative born there in 1818. He was educated 
candidate in Hochelaga; Mr. L. E. in his native city, afterwards enter-

Rev. Royal B. Webster, erstwhile
a followei of John Wesley, saw the ; _________ ___  ______ _ _____
"Light Ol thc World as this ccntuiy you have • position Largc-t »v»lera oi telegraph 
broke upon humanity and on Sunday, “ *“ "* "* •
July 2nd, said his first mass at St.
Mary’s Church. Stockton, Cal.

Father Webster is a Stockton young 
man, having been born a little over 
twenty-six years ago in Stockton,and 
is one ol the youngest men to be or
dained lor the priesthood. He comes 
ol Puritanical stock. He is connect 
ed on his mother’s side with many 
prominent New England families, all 
o( Protestant predilection, and on his 1 
father’s side with a Scotch settler in 
colonial Massachusetts. Gladstone.

The new priest’s family were Meth- , . 
odists. He joined that church on pro- iane 
hat ion at the age of 10 and was la
ter admitted lo full membership. In 
1980 he announced his intention of j 
withdrawing from Methodism and em
bracing Catholicism and studying for ___ 
the priesthood.

Father Webster is a graduate of the 
Stockton high school, where he was 
at the head of a class of fifty-five 
He taught school for two years in 
San .Joaquin and Stanislaus count ies.
He lias completed the full course at 
St. Marv’s Seminary, a Catholic 
theolngirat school in Baltimore, and 
was ordained by Cardinal Gibbons on 
the 21st of last month in the cath
edral af Baltimore

Address
MARTIN O'CRADY,

04 Lock St..
HAMITON, OUT,

HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS
Any even numbered eectlxe ol Ds

minion^Landi in Maaitoso or Mo 
North-west Territories, excepttag I 
and 26. which ha* not been home
steaded, or reserved to provide wooi 
lots for settlers, or lor other par- 
pose», may be homesteaded epoe bp 
any persou who is the sole heed of a 
family, or tny male over 18 year» of 
age, to the extent of one-quarter Mo
tion of 160 acres, more or less

ENTRY
■

Entry ma) be made personally al 
the local land office fo* the Dlstrlel 
in which the land to oe taken Is stte
ste, or if the homesteader desires be 
may, on application to the Minister 
of the Interior, Ottawa, the Oommln- 
sioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, or 
the Local Agent fur the district Is 
which the land Is situate, receive ee- 
thority for some one to make eatrp 
for him A fee of 111 le charged toe 
a homestead eatry.

HOMESTEAD DUTIES
A settler who has been granted as

entry for a homestead la required hg 
the provisions ol the Dominion 
Act and the amendmante thereto le 
perform the conditions connected 
therewith, under one of the following 
plane:

(1) At least six months’ maiden* 
upon and cultivation of the land Us 
each year during the term of fchr* 
years.

(*) If the father (or mother, If the 
father Is deceased j of any peraoa whs 
Is eligible to make a homestead eotrp 
under the provisions of this Act, re
sides upon n farm in the vicinity of 
the land entered lor by such person 
m a homestead, the requirement# ai 
this Act as to residence prior to ob
taining patent may be satisfied bp 
such person residing with the father 
or mother.

(3) If a settler was entitled lo and 
has obtained entry for a second homo- 
stead, the requirements of this Act 
m to residence prior to obtaining po
tent may be satisfied by residence sp
un the first homestead, If the second 
homestead Is in the vicinity of the 
first homestead

#4) If the settler has his permanel
residence upon farming Hind owned bp 
him In the vicinity of his homestead 
the requirements of this Act as to re
sidence may be satisfied by residence 
upon the said land.

The term "vicinity” used above 1# 
meant to Indicate the same township 
or an adjoining or cornering town 
ship.

A settler who avails himself of the 
provisions of Clauses (2), (3) or (4) 
must cultivate 30 acres of his home
stead, or substitute 20 head of stock,

CANADIAN NATIONAL

EXHIBITION
TORONTO. ONT.

AUG. 26 TO SEPT. II, 1905 for their accommoda^
f I rift U h H hirs LacMac fill a,H>aa if ■■ V.

Death of Sir Ambrose Shea

Bernard, K.C., and Mr. L. A. Ber
nard, druggist One sister, Mrs. J. 
M. A. Denault, wife of a well known 
newspaper man, resides in Montreal.

A City Shoe Tax and Catholics
If there were a city shoe tax that

Mgj\_Sbiretti, Papal jelegate, 
visits the Soo

Wrd ne««la y
Thursday,
Friday.
Saterday
Monday.

'trip
Messrs. M I 

53 ins have just 
Vkoka.

Mr. and Mrs

Matlon and T. 
returned from

Mul-
Mus-

W A. Kavanagh of

two pairs of shoes a year, gratis; 
and if that city shoe shop should 
turn out nothing but No. Id's year 

; after year, and your measure was II. 
what would you do for shoes'* Would 
you hobble about in 10’s? Or woMd 
you, even after being foiled to pay 

[your shoe tax, go and pay a second 
price lor a pair that would lit vuti" 

passengers, namely, Mgr. Sbaretti, |We think you WOuld do the latter, 
the Pope's delegate to Canada. While iThis is just what the Catholics are 
yet some distance out His Excellence doing for an education They pay
could be distinguished among the pas- ! 'education tax but the education .......

, they get for it is not good enough l,hniin rhureh 
wagers on the Iprtitisi 4eck IN ,,,, them. So thri pay .1 second 
courtesies passed between him and I price to have what is good enough 
the people on the wharf. After rais- for them. The tax they pav and do 
ing Ins hat as an acknowledgement ln°f profit by goes to diminish 'he ex

As thc steamer Saronic came into 
port shortly after six o'clock, 
on her trip from Sarnia, a large 
crowd Of citizens stood on the gov
ernment dock to welcome one of her

tug mercantile life, having a most j t tiday 
, successful business career. Saturday.
I Sir Ambrose Shea entered the New- Monday 
, foundland Assembly in 185(1. He was I Tuesday, 
j sent as a delegate to the Quebec 
I Union Conference in 1864. presided 
over by the late Sir E. P. Tache, 
and was on other missions. He was 
commissioner from Newfoundland to 
the Fisheries Exchange in London in 
1883, and drew up an exhaustive re
port on the results of the display in 
so far as they effected the interests of 
his colon;-. He was created a K.C 
M G. the same year.

I Sir Ambrose Shea betame Governor 
and Comniander-in-Chief of the Ba- 

ihama Islands on July 11, 1887. On 
.leaving there in 1895 he was pre- 
jsented by the people with a service 
! of plate "as a testimony of his sig- 
; nal services to the colony by the 
! establishment of the now famous abi
lity of his general administration.”
He was a member of the Roman Ca

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC PROM
9 a,m. Tuesday, Aug. 29th

—TO—
10 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 0th

TheDay0 of the Exhibitton
•Saturday, Aug. y>th. Preparation I>ay. 
Monday. 28th, Exhibitors’ Day.
Tuesday, " »th. ojvrujng Day

ti- Day.
Thursday. “ 31st. Manufacturers Day.

Sept, 1st Pre>% Day.
2nd. Commercial Travellers 

and Pioneerv Day 
“ 4th, Labor Day.

M stn. Stock Breeder*, and Fruit
Grower» I>ay.

6th. Fanners’ Day.
*th. American»’ Day.
8th. Society and Review [My 
•>th. Citiaeo» Dev. 

nth. Get-away Day

The charge for General Admission » 
hut 25c., with 25c. extra only for the 
Grand Stand, except for reserved seat», 
while 6 tickets can lie had for a dollar 
admitting at the Gates at any time or the 
the Grand Stand in ihe afternoon, if 
bought prior to Saturday, August 26th.

^>iÿÜ^c^!vSPendiBg 8 ,eWirt!V-when 61he°boat*6 lad
AmÏS F Doran of Buffalo is themed up. appeared at the gangway, 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. John Mallon where he was mtorinally w,domed to 

r n... street the diocese of Sault Stc Mane by
*° ” J T Dunn of Chatham is the [His Lordship Bishop ScolUrd and t„

the parish h; the lie; lather Lus-sister-in-law, Mrs. L.Mrs. J T.
■guest of her 
V McBrady

Rev Father Jeffeott of South Xd- 
tala. and Rev. Father Minehan of St 
Peter’s, have changed placet for a 

v-jreck or two.

fienses of those who are satisfierl with 
the common education. And yet we 
hear some of these people whose 
school bills the Catholics an- G-Iplne 
to pay, we hear them abusing the

Harding—Callan
The marriage is announced of Miss 

Pearl Mae Harding, niece of Mi 
Robert Begley and cousin of Aid T 

.J. Begley of Peterborough, to Mr 
‘J J. Callan of Cambridgeport The

MUSIC IN ABUNDANCE
By the Best Bands in the Country and 

the
Famous Irish Guards

A Concert by milled <in.i« tic hiding 
Ihe Irish Guards, will be given each and 
every evening on the grounds at 6 o cl«xk

From time to time excellent bands will 
pet for m while that f the Kihibit % 
in front of the Grand stand every afternoon amt 
every evening

Catholics as the great enemies of cdu- Church of the Hoir Ghost. Brockton, 
cation If a man paid your shoe Mass , was the scene of the happy

CHANGE IN LAW FIRM 
Mr. L. V. McBrady, K.C., has late- [

Yv taken into partnership Mr. John 
-<i O’Connor of Ottawa, late ol the ! 
Xirm of Kidd and O’Connor. Mr O’- 
»’onnor is a graduate of Ottawa 
University and was for some time lec
turer in the same institution He 
was also at one time on the staff 
of the Mail and Empire of Toronto.

siet of the Sa-red Heart church, and 
by Mayor Plummet on behalf of the 
town. Among the people on the dock 
when the boat arrived were the boys 
of the separate school and the men 
of the parish, who marched there in 
a body.

His Excellency, Mgr. Sharetti. and 
His Lordship Bishop M< Eva;, of Lon
don, by whom he wa> accompanied, 
were escorted to carriages and driven 
up town to the Sacred Heart church 
where another large crowd w»s gath
ered to greet him. The church was 
beautifully decorated with orange, 
white and blue bunting and Sacred 
Heart flags and the aitar was adorn-

bill as well as his own. would you 
sav he hated shoes’* Would vnu sav

event and Rev. 
ton officiated

Father J F Hamil-

LOOK
AHEAD

THE FALL OF PORT 
ARTHUR

And one of the Most Magnificent 
Pyroteohnical Displays Ever 

At t emoted

The Pyrotechnics
The Earth's Canopy to be Studded with 
Crystalized Electricity and Manv-Hued 

Sparks of Radium Glow .

stantially fenced.
The privilege ot a second entry is 

restricted by law to those settleri 
only who completed the duties upon 
their first homesteads to entitle 
them to patent on or before the 2nd 
June, 1889.

Every homesteader who falls to 
comply with the requirements et the 
homestead law Is liable to have hta 
entry cancelled, and the land may he 
again thrown open for entry.

APPLICATION FOR 
PATENT

Should be made at the end ol the 
three yea-s before the Local Agent, 
Sub-Agent or the Homestead Inspec
tor. Before making application ton 
patent the settler must give eta 
months’ notice in writing to the Com
missioner of Dominion Lands at Ot
tawa of his Intention to do so

information
Newly arrived Immigrants will re

ceive at the Immigration Office Vi 
Winnipeg, or at any Dominion Lands 
Office in Manitoba or the North-west 
Territories Information as to the 
lards that are open for entry, ani 
from the officers in cb»-<e, free ol 
expense, advice and assistance in se
curing lands to suit them Full In
formation respecting the land. t!m 
her, coal and mineral laws, as well as 
respecting Dominion Lands In the 
Railway Belt In British Cohimbla 
mav be obtained upon applicatua 
to the Secretary of the Departm-»at 
of the Interior. Ottawa; the Com 
mfssloner of Immigration, Winnipeg 
Manitoba; or to anv of the Domlnios 
Lands Agents lu Manitoba or th« 
North-west Territories

W W TORY.
Deputy Minister of the Interior

6-6-*ln Addition to Free Cran 
Land*, to which the Weeulatiene 
above stated refer, thousands of 
cres el meet desirable lande are 
available far lease er purchase 
from Railroad c, d ether Carpers• 
tiens and private firms In Western 
Canada.

"This latest acquisition to the firm of ^ with a profusion of flowers, can-
'MeBrady and O’Connor promises to 
üdd much to an already always suc- 
-rvssful firm.

DEATH OF MRS. BROCK
It was with much regret that news 

<*! the death of Mrs. Mary Brock was 
'learned by her many friends in the 
vitv Mrs. Brock had been ailing for 
some time, hut nevertheless the end. 
-which occurred at St. Michael's Hos
pital on Stindav. the fith inst rame 
as something altogether unexpected 
to many among her aequaintanees. 
Mrs. Brock was the widow of the 
late George Brock and mother

dies and electric lights 
On the visitors entering Ihe church 

special music was rendered by the 
choir anti at the altar Bishop Scnl- 
lard adiressed the papal delegate in 
words of welcome to the diocese. 
Bishop Scollard spoke for about 20 
minutes, referring particularly to the 
recent organization of the diocese 
and giving some figures as to its ex
tent which is such as to include 
30.000 church members, of w' om 
000 are Indians. J. J Keho,. Judge 
O'Connor and S. Marchildon entered 
the sanctuary and the former , read 

of Ian address of welcome from the par-
Sbar-

To-day is your opportunity.
While you are in health prepare for the 

to-morrow of sickness, adversity and old

Mt*. -fames Carroll of St. Francis' ishioners and societies Mgr 
Vansh She was well known in To- ,.;tti made an extended reply in which 
rnnto having been in business in Ihe congratulated the people on the 

->t nnits of the West End. organization of a new diocese, which
«iV tu*'i rc'ired and living with her he found to have been done In 
1 -".'Ugh 1er for some years past Mrs ,excel at and admirable manner

age.

an
He !

Brock was of a genial and social dis-jspoke also of the education ol the 
position, a kind neighbor, a devoted young and laid great stress upon it
mother and a practical and fervent
flatholir. The funeral took place on 
Tuesday *rom 2 Id Dundas street to 
St Francis’ fTiureh. where Mass of 

-H,-n was «ai-, hv Rev F>' e- 
» r*** PP and thence to Mount 

Mile,'.

■>* bothas thc fundamental nerrssitv | 
their religiou- and secular life 

The rhureh ceremonies were closed 
hv His Excellency performing bene 
dirti-.ri of the Bles-.-l Sacrament.

Mgr Sharetti will remain in the j 
Soo a roupie of days and then con-

An Accumulation Policy in the Confed
eration Life will make these preparations 
for you.

On account of its liberality, clearness 
and freedom from conditions the Accumu
lation Policy is. the contract you will find 
which exactly meets your requirements.

DESCRIPTIVE LITERATURE AND FULL 
INFORMATION SENT ON APPLICATION

-- TO-

Confederation %ife

XV. K. McNAVGHT. Rreiult-nt.
J. O. ORR. Manager and Secretary.

Talks with Parents
The above is the title of a little 

book that has just come to hand. It 
embraces the lectures or "talks” 
dealing with the obligations and du
ties of parents toward their chil
dren. Rev. Father D V. Phalen is 
the editor The first eight “talks" 
are by Father Phalen himself and 
' •
the
of a Super tores'- of a Convert in 
England. The whole is a pamphlet 
of seventy-eight pages, which might 

: be t arried in the pocket of an over
coat or in a lady’s satchel. The 
book contains the desirable quality 

'of beiafc very readable, the advice it 
| contains being given in so simple and

Estate Funds to Loan
LOWEST RATES 
OF INTEREST

HEARN & SLATTERY
Barristers. Stc.

46 KING STREET WEST 
TOSONTO

BELLS
steel Alley Church and School Bella.-

ninth and tenth ait- tespectively ’101
.... , ", The C S. BELL Ce. O Hillsboro.work of a Dominican I-at lie, and

Md

ASSOCIATION
NASD OFFICE TORONTO

I attractive a manner that actual en-j 
'joyment accompanies the process of
becoming instructed

It is quite evident that the nature 
j of both parent and child have been 
made the subject ot much study by 

[the autl ,r, and tin results of this 
-study are given to the reader in a 
I form which

RIAL WINDOWS
T.GEORCE Loudon Of

VESTMENTS ““
, tainli tenu

Ciboriums
Statues, Altar Furniture.

DlftBCT IMPORTERS

W. B. BLAKE, 12sChurch stto the gl eat betteillicnt j nemlae» laitl) .cv-i-i- • 1«4 by D. r A Co


